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TO OUR READERS 

It has now been a year since the United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization (UNIDO) put into etrect its plans for CHganizational restructuring 
in an etrort to revlaize the Organization, according to ils new mandate set 
for1h in the Yaounde Declaration of November 1993. In spite of UNIDO's 
shrinmg financial resources, the Organization was nonetheless able to make 
considerable achievements in human resource deW!lopment, development 
and transfer of technology, and industrial rehabilitation and modernization. In 
e..1rty November 1994, the policy making body ofUNIDO, the Industrial 
Development Board, convened and reaftimed the Organization's central 
coordinating role in the United Nations System to promote and accelerate 
industrial development and technology transfer and efT1>hasised its important 
role in complementing these efforts through the supply of industrial 
infonnation, policy and institutional advice and technical expertise, and by 
acting as an honest broker on aucial industrial development issues, as wel 
as a catalyst for international industrial cooperation. 

However, the Eoard caled for a further strengthening of UNIDO's 
progranmes on sma~ and med~scale industries, industrial investment 
promotion, the environment, energy and sustainable industrial development, 
and the further participation of women in industrial development. Two 
important decisions were adopted giving UNIDO a clear-cut mandate to assist 
the private sector, including privatization and reslruduring progranmes, and 
an active involvement in the preparation and follow-up of the \M>rld Sunmit 
for Social Development 

In the area of the development of applications of computer technology, 
UNIDO rendered preparatOfY assistance in the the first phase of establishing 
the Regional Application Software, Tra~ing a~ Marketing Center (RASTER), 
to be located at the Higher Institute of Applied Sciences and Technology in 
Dam&SQJS, Syria. To meet a tremendous demand for specific software, 
development of applications, up-to-date hardware, telecommunicr.ion 
facilities, consultancy, training and information in the region, RASTER would 
serve Syria and neighbouring countries with information technology and 
computer facilities on banking, public administration, public and private 
industries, education, medical care and insurance, and business. The Center 
wil initialy focus on application software development and training. After a 
period of two years, it could be established as a fully-fledged regional centre, 
becoming self-sustaining wlhin five years from its initiation. 

Another activity is a proposal to i"1>f'Ove management performance through 
the application of computers and training for small- and mediunHized 
enterprises in Africa. As new technologies spread around the world, as trade 
barriers come down and financial markets become deregulated and 
consumer tastes conYBfge across bordefs, business opportunities have been 
granted to thousands of small- and mediunHized companies in developed 
countries. However, alhough the basic business principles are also very 
much applcable to SMEs in the third world, there is very little indication that 
the power and usefulness of computers as new business tools have been 
discovenld by managers of these enterprises. For the countries of Africa 
facing numerous competing demands for often scarce financial resources, it 
is vlal that investments reach an acceptable level of financial produdivity. It 
has thus been considered imperative to i"1>f'Ove computer usage in industry 
in order to ~ better use of monetary investments and of the potel'til'I 
benefb in computer applications to improve performance and produdivity. 
The intention of the ~I is that UNIDO assists the African Regional 
Centre for Technology (ARCT) In the fonn of technical assistance on 
strengthening business skills among SME managers through awareness 
training and the implementation of computer tools for business control, the 
dewlopment of software packages for SMEs, with particular emphasis on 
business management and control, and the promotion of a more adiw
recognllon among vendors of the Importance of business management 
software for SME users through lmprowd seller-buyer interface with 
Information available on vendor products/services and user needs. 

:=:'9:.:=,~:-C:.-1m111~ As 1994 drlWI to a close, with Its motley collection of joys and woes, we 
~ would Ike to wilh all readers of the Monitor the best of the Season's 
""'- c..... greetings and a happy 1995. P.O ... JDO 
lr1GV!elww 

=0.1) 21131.0 J Konrad Fialkowski 
'.__,. __ :....;...(0.~1)_2»_1311_____ ' Sdentlftc Editor 
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I. NEWS AND EVENTS 

UNIDO's Informatics and Telecommunications 
Industry Programme 

De\·eloping countries ~"till lag behind in the field of 
informalics 1echnology. p:uticularly wilh reg:ud lo ir.Jus
trial applications. Key capabilities are skills. experiem.-e and 
1he abilily of lhe local industf1o· 10 malch inlemational 
standard<>. de\·elopmenl of software and design of applica
lionc;-specific in1egra1ed circuils. 

The UNIDO prognmme emphasize!; increased aware
ness. strengthened national capabilities. regional co
operation. micro-processor application centres. promotion 
of tedmology lransfer and strengthening or promotion of 
lesl facilities. UNIDO provides guidelines for lhe purd1ase 
and ulilization of h:udware and software. strengthens 
developing countries· capabilities through micro-processor 
application t.-entres or core groups. and helps sel up 
software houses and activities for the design of integrated 
circuirs. Studies on software focus on its relevance to 
developing countries. the approach to software de\·elop
ment. and guitlelines for software production. The whole 
programme is guided by the advice of 1he Consultative 
Group on Infonnatics Technology for Development 
1COGIT1. Developments and diffusion of informatics and 
lekcommunicationc; technologies are continuously moni
lored and reponed in a quarterly current awareness news
lener. 1he Micmelrctmnics Monitor. 

Spct.;al emphasis is given to computer application<> in 
medium anJ small-scale industry. This task is being 
performed in cooperation ";th olher United Nations 
agencies and at lhe same time fulfils the recommendations 
of ECOSOC resolution E/RES/1991.nJ, which includes 
UNIDO as one of the leading agencies in the field of 
informatics. 

Allhough the economic inlpact of telecommunications 
is generally recogni1.ed, the poor starus of telecommuni
ca1ion'> in most developing countries constitutes one of the 
maj.,r con.'ltraims to economic development. Industrial 
inveslots increa'iingly direct their resources to countries 
wilh acceprable relecommunication'i facilities. Techno
logical advances and investmenl consideralion<> have led ro 
major policy changes wi1h a diminishing role of rhe slate 
in h11th rhe provision of services and manufacture of rele
rnmmunication<; equipmenr. The private sector is emerging 
as the lead player in 1elewmmunications. 

1l1e t INll>O programme on telecommunication" 
emphasi1.es !he promo1ion of local manufacturing of 1ele
n•n111111nkatiom rquipmt•nf. \\'hile some devdopiniz corm· 
tril's :m· aln-a•h nu.:ac•:d in 111:mufat:t11ring 1•f ll'kt11111-
n11111ic:11ions t'•flllpmrnl. tht· far gfl':lh:r majority relies 
:1l111os1 t:ll.dusivdy on imrons cwn for simple items whid1 
cnnltl Ix• loc11ly prorl111 f'«f Tiit' ffNll>O prngrammf' t.uilrls 
:l\\ :1rf'll<'SS on m:11111lacruriniz opp1•n1111ities 1hrnt11o?h 1cd11111-
lo~1t:al 1hs;1!o!grega11011 of tckt:ommunit:ation~ syst~·ms. 

idcnlilication of potenlial projects. assistance in undenakinj[ 
fcasihili1y stUtlies ;met promotion of technological W· 

opt."rarion especially on a TCDC basis. To romplement the 
manufacruriny activities. UNIDO encourages regional 
cnoJ1eration in lhe eslablishment of type approval facililies, 
~tantlardirntion. quality assur<u1ee. and inter-country R&D 
progrnmmes. fa.change of infonnation through puhlication 
of dirrcrories of ma1111fa1.:111rrr.; ant.I developn11.•nt of dala-

. ------· -·--------------- ------
' 

ba..<>es for the benefit of region.al institutions is also sup
ported. l'NIDO also provides guidaoce to software firms in 
developing countri~ wishing lo enter into the tele
communicatiom software industry. 

CD-ROM products of the World Intellectual Prop
erty Organlzatton (WIPO) 

The World lni.-:!lectual Propeny Organization. based in 
Geneva. :administers :a number of treaties. including the 
Madrid Agreement Concerning the International Registra
tion of Marks. the Patent Cooperation Treaty I PCT) and the 
Strasbourg Agreement Concerning the International Patent 
Oassifit.-ation. It also publislr a oomber of patent-rel~ed 
CD-ROM databases. 

ROMAPI!': contains all the data related to each 
intemation;il mark registe-red in the International Trademark 
Register. These Wsks have appeared on a monthly b~is 
si11t.-e May 1992. As well as 2rial numbers. dates. names 
of trade mad: owners and Olher information. the disks al<>o 
contain the texts of the Nice and Vierma Oassificatioos in 
French and English. 

The second edition of the IPC:CLASS CD-ROM 
(described in World Patent lnfomwtion. 14. 4, pp. 227-230) 
will appear in 1994. in a Windows version. 

The Journal of Patent Associated Literatr1re (JOPAL) 
provides bibliographic details of articles covering new 
manufacruring method" and processes. materials and 
products. and costs Sw F 250. Using the same user 
interface and search software as ROMARIN. lhis disk is 
searchable by IPC (International Patent ll;.ssification) 
symbol, aulhor. title, PCT number or journal details. 

IP-LEX contains the texts of, and information 
regarding, international treaties and national laws regarding 
intellecrual propeny. These will be available in English, 
French and (where available) Spanish. The <lisles will 
include glossaries and search software. The annual sub
scription is Sw F 1,200. 

Other series include several under the generic name, 
ESPACE: -WORLD, -ARST, -ACCESS and -OAPl. 
Further series are planned. (Extracted from World Patent 
Information. 1642), June 1994) 

Paperless trading set for take-off In Europe 
According 10 a new srudy, European businesses :tn.' 

increa<>ingly rejecting paper and ruming to electronic 
systems for ordering and invo1cmg. Paperless 
trading-electronic data interchange 1EDI)-generatcd 
.l22 million ECU (USS 355 million) for the providers of 
clci:tronic commercial networks in 1993. The figure i'> an 
innl·asl." of 5_; per i:ent on the tolal for 1992. Tiie ligurt's 
'""'t• hom \ t1!11t· cJddrJ srn-ias ;,, £11ro11t' J<J1>-I. the l:llt'SI 
rl·pi•n from London-based analyst CIT Research. CIT 
1'.'\pl'C!'\ the EDI market to experience a ninefold int:rl"ase 
in rrvt"nues over the next dei:ade to reach owr 
2.X t.illion ECl' l'ly 211f>.'. 

Thl· United Kingdom was the leading EDI markl'I in 
Eumpt." for I 993 wid1 revenues of !09 r.1illion EaJ, more 
than France and Germany put logelhcr. 

The American-based company, GE Information 
Se1vices. is currently the leading provider of paperlcs.'I 
1radinr services in the EDI arena wilh a I 9 per cent i1hare 
of rhe European market. GE lnfonnarion &rvicel! 
COl\<iolida1ed iti; po:o1ition in J;muary thii; year with the 
takeover of lntemalional 'Network Servicei; !INS). the 

, , P.i~r I 
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United Kingdom-based EDI supplier. (Source: ITU 
Nt~·sltntr 4/94) 

Buenos Aires Conference on Gloml Telecommunl
callon Development tor the 21st e»ntury 

lbe First World Telecommunicatioo De,1·elopmen1 Con
ferentt (WTl>C-94) held by the lntemaliooal Telecom
munication Union (ITU) since ~ ~ablishment of its 
Telecommunication Developmenl Sector, toot place in 
Buenos AiRs, Argentina, from 21 to 29 Much 1994. 
Delegations from 133 member countries of the ITU, beaded 
by ministers or senior officials, and representatives of 
J 1 organizations and agencies, as well as many private 
sector r:pRSentatives. participated in the Conference. 1be 
purpo' es of the Conference were: {a) to review the pro
~ss mad: in telecommunication devebpment since publi
cation in December 1984 of the Repon of the Independent 
Commission for World-Wide Telecommunicatiom Deve
lopmmt "The missing link"; (b) to set the goals and 
objectives up to the year 2000 and to define and establish 
a common vision and strategies for achieving balanced tele
communication development by and beyond the end of the 
century; and Cc) to approve an Action Plan which uansiates 
the goals and objectives agreed upon into a concrete work 
programme to be implemented over the next four years, 
idenrifying those priorities specific to the ITU and those 
areas of cooperation with its developmenl partners. 

1be Conference was addressed by many ministers res
ponsible for telecommunications and ocher senior repre
se111atives of governmeru and international and regional 
organizations, who stressed the imponance of translating 
the indisputable potential of telecommunications into 
concrete action to improve the lives of all peoples of the 
world, especially those in developing countries. lbey also 
stressed the serious imbalance in world telecommunication 
development, which constrains the development of the 
global economy and should be a common concern of the 
whole international community. (Extracted from rru News
letter, 5/94) 

Between dynasties (Investment In the Information 
superhighway) 

At present, the only network that is remotely com
parable to the imagined information superhighway is the 
INTERNET. The INTERNET, though it is rapidly diversi
fying. is primarily a mechanism for world-wide information 
rran.o;frr. 1be information superhighway, on the other hand, 
wiU be increasingly comprised of interactive multimedia. 
ln~ead of information transfer, the kind of imeractio~ 
conducled over this mt.'dium will ht.' value-added 
II ans:Klions. 

If the superhighway is 10 become a reality. three 
world'i-the computing. edu-rairvnent and tele-commu
nication'I industries-must converge to provide cont~nt. 
fow, and distribution. Content is any information !hat can 
he digiti1..ed and then read. watched or listened 10. In this 
category fall books. movies, music and television or printed 
news. Form is the computer hardware and software: Uk
kind of inteUigent fonn digital information must talc~ to be 
easily comprehended, manipulated and value-enhanced. 
Distribution refers to the method'! tiy which digital content 
in intelligent fonn is communicated around the country, 
including cahle television, switched phone lines and on-line 
networks. 

P11u 2 

The controllers of, ·:>r investors in, any company tbat 
dominates one of these three digital worlds are going to 
become immensely powerful. Companies lite Apple and 
Microsoft dominate the world of capturing information and 
enhancing data in an intelligent way, while the Baby Bells 
and cable TV companies dominate the world of dis
tribution. It is in the world of distribution that business 
deals that take the form of investments. me~rs or buy
outs involving the Baby Bells and cable companies are 
becoming the models for the d:>minad conglomerates that 
"ill creare distribution n1:tworks for the information 
~rhighway. (Extracted from Inform, 8(5), May 1994) 

Computer ctlme 
The creation of the facility to move within virtual 

worlds has caused the distinction between reality and 
artifice to become blumd. Seemingly, also. that between 
riglt and wrong has become less clear to some people. 
What about computer crime? 

In March, a US Federal Grand Jury indicted 
David LaMaccbia, a studed at the Massachusetts lr.stitute 
of Technology (MIT), on a charge of distributing over 
$1 million worth of software over the INTERNEf. It was 
alleged he had created a bulletin board on two MIT 
computers which acted as a clearing-house for pirated 
versions of commercial software. The charge does not state 
who placed the software there, but accuses LaMaccbia of 
providing the means by which software could be copied. 
Since 1992, it has been a felony to malce and distribute ten 
or more copies of copyright-protected software (with a 
value of more than $2,500). 1be Software Publishers' 
Association claims that last year in the United States, 
$1,570 million worth was pirated. 1be existence of the 
INTERNET makes such activities easier. 

At its peak, the bulletin board was processing 
180 requests for downloading software in a 16-bour period. 
Network users accessing the bulletin board were advised to 
use ali~s. if necessary routing their requests through 
Finland, where a service exists which allows users to 
cooceal their identity. 

This raises issues of whether computer criminals 
should be treated any differently from violent offenders. At 
present. most white-collar criminals are viewed more 
sympathetically than other varieties, but this attitude may 
change. (Extracted from Informatics, May 1994) 

The promotion ot lntormstlcs In Africa and the role 
oftheARCT 

The development of software, both systems and 
application types. in any country or region is closely 
rlependent on the level C'f indigenous computer systems 
engineering. In most African countries this level is at its 
minimum with hardly any policies for software manu
facturing. A few countries have, however, made some 
progress. notably Ethiopia, Kenya. Mauritius. Nigeria. 
Uganda and Zimbabwe, but efforts are mainly concentrated 
on applications industry-specific software for certain tasks, 
such a.'I accounting, computer-aided instruction, banking 
and finance management. No recorded software develop
ment efforts have been made in the area of systems-type 
software (operating systems, databa.~ management, 
utilities, telecommunication~ monitors, etc.) 

In the majority of countries, the source of both applica
tion and systems software has been through vendors of 
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EulllJ>ean and An1~rican companit's. South African software 
i'I \.-Urrently bt:i."! marketed in Ethiopia. Keny:a. Lesodto. 
Mal3wi. Namibia. Uganda. Zambia and Zimb:tbwe. 

The situa1ioo is quite different in Nonh Africa as 
indigenous software manufacturing has bttn quite deve
loped in AJ~ria. Eg}-pt. Morocco and Tunisia. Most of 
these are in Arabic :me.I are goe:ued to serve IOC21 indw."trit>s 
and go .. emment depanments. Application software from 
this region is exported mainl}· to the Middle East. 

The de,·elopment and manufacturing of software in 
Africa has not bttn successful due to the small martct. ll 
is only recendy that p:ivate companies. go"munent 
depanments and NGOs st;;:ted using computers in their 
day-to-day operations. Even then. there are countries where 
the in1pon of computers is handicapped by excrssive taxes. 
not to mention the absence of local computer manufik:
turing. The absence of coordinated and committed invest
ment in R&D in Africa is in pan responsible for what has 
happened in the past. Government policies on scienc.e and 
technology 1S&Tl are not consistent. while S&T mandates 
aw given to weak ministry departments whose S&T poli
cies are relocated year after year and are often relegated. 

Cultural and linguistic barriers also contribute to the 
lack of investment in software manufacturing in the region. 
Ethi<lpia. for instance. ha.'> developed a number of applica
tions software packages in Amharic. but cannot sell them 
in neighbouring countries. 

In other developing regiom. most initiatives were 
!'>1arted by !heir governments. For example. in 8raT.il. the 
Government pmmoled the development of an indigenous 
compuler indtL'itry since the early 1970s. By 1989 there 
were 150 compuler-related hardware manufacturers and 
1.200 software and compuler servicing firms with a total 
t>mployment of 21.000. Multinationals such a'> IBM and 
UNISYS still dominale the marker for larger computers. 
but they have been largely driven out of the mini and 
personal compu1er markets. 1be ;uccess of this develop
ment was mainly due to government policy-the new infor
malil'n industry law wa'> put into force in 1984. Similar 
development'> have taken place in China, India, Hong 
Kong. Korea. Malaysia. Mexico. Singapore. Taiwan. 
Thailand. elc. 

For Afnca. the above-mentioned problems have no 
easy remedies. Ho\\ever. !he African Regional Centre for 
Technology 1ARCT1. which is based in Dakar 1Senegal). is 
altcmpting to support prografllmes thal will help 10 resolve 
1he issues in I~ ~""!! run A computer cullure has to be 
crcalcd in Afri1.:a. This may be slow, but it has to be done. 
The African Regional Cenrre for Tectmology has tried to 
n•s11ln· the pn>flkms rhr11uJ.?h capadly-buildin~ of 1h1· 
n·mn· ilsctl aml tlk·n s1reng1hcning sclcdcd natiPnal 
in.,1i1111inns amt pn•·afl' l'nfl•rprises m its mcmhcr S1a11•<> 
through lraimng amt lt'lhnical suppclr1 Emph;t<;is is als1• 
fl1·in~ placc·d on rslahlishin~ a programnw of similar 
1r;1i11111~ and lt•dmical surr••rt for small· and n11:dium-:;cal1· 
1111lus1m·s lhal will forns mainly on software development 
for simple applkalinns and for cxpor1. 

For !he soflware manufacluring induslry to he 
developed in Africa. till' following prohlems net•d lo be 
urgently addressed: 

ta I S1amlardi1a1ion: Tlll're i.~ a need lo provulc: 
guidam.:c for sof1ware qualily assurarl\:e. The ln1ema1ior.al 
Org.111i1~11ion for .~1andarrli1a1ion t1S01 has clone o;omc 

work in Ibis area. but there is still a lot 10 be done. 
especially in Africa. 

I b) Lack of consistenr national informaaics policies: 
The biggest handicap of software development in Africa is 
the ab~nce of policies 10 direct the investors in software 
dc"-elopment. The problems of software intportation. 
pira1ing and dumping need to be addressed. 

( c) lnfr:L'itructural development: The absence of 
computer system engineering. and tailor-made programs 10 
dc"-elop any, kt>ep frustrating any concened effon.'> to 
develop the infrastructure and capacity for investme~ in 
software developme~. 

Id) Tho- small marte1 issues: A group of countries 
may wish lo share softw~ development in given fields 
':tlch as metficme. engineering. management control. 
finance. etc. 

~e) Training and human resource development: 
Software programs should stan at universities. which i'I 
r:irely the c~ in ml'sl countries. 1be ARCT is cunendy 
compiling a database o' Afric- 1 scientists and technologists 
working in companies and universities in Europe. the 
United States and Canada. 

The biggest group of players to direct effons are lhe 
policy makers. then the freelance software workers. 
including employees of small computer shops. and 
returnees from overseas universities and comranies. 
1Extrac1ed from a paper prrsented by ~fich~I Nageri at the 
COGIT meeting in Vienna, 22-24 November 199.31 

Opto-electronlcs: a perfect marriage? 
The marriage of optics and electronics has heen highly 

successful because they are complementary. they compete 
with each other-hence the incentive to innovate-and they 
are sustained by buoyant demand (audiovisual sector. data 
processing. telecommunicatio.u). 

The oplo-electronics industry has already reached a 
tumo\"er of almost $40 billion in 199.3, shared among Japan 
(7{l per cent). the United States (20 per cenO and Europe 
I 9 per cent). 

Proceeding as in a game of Go, opto-electronic.'> first 
conquered the outlying sectors of information techniques: 
tran.'lmis.o;ion of information through optical fibres, screen 
visuali1.a1ion equipment. information storage on oplical 
disks and. of cour,.e. the coding of dala through lighl 
1mpulst>s from LEDs anJ lao;ers. 

Now thal progress has been made in manufacturing 
techniques and cl.llllpacl la..er equipment ha." been develop
ed. op10-electronics can 1ackle the heart of the system. the 
micro-electronic circuits. 1be development of opto· 
ell·ctronic •:hips is still in ils infancy bul ii is ck;mn~ 11~ 
road for mass prnduc:tion and lhe introdm;!ion of h~·hrid 
nm1pul<"rs 1clectro111cs/op1ics1 Iha! arc eminently suitable 
fpr parallel processing. By !he year 21KKI. oplo-dccrronics 
;m• t•xpccted 10 revohnioni1.c many aspects of rrad(' and 
indusll} as well as ll'k· Ii fc of consumer.; I much as 
dcctromcs has1. 

For the time being the merger of optics !or pho1onics) 
and electronics is proving successful. The new 1cd1nolo
gical sys1em is foslering de(;Cntralh.cd, user-friendly and 
communica1ing information syslems. The empha,is is 1here
forc shifting from equipment 10 inlerconnections and from 
large-scale syslcms to nclwor'- <1lruc1ures-in olher words. 
10 the fields where opro-elc~ '.:onics excel. 1be presence 
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of this 5e\.1or is therefore being felt in many different 
are:t.'I: 

- Telecommunications-4he diffusion of optic-fibre 
networks !<: essential for impro~ output and 
thereby allowing broad-band services to develop as 
well ~ image trammission and processing: 

- Data processing-improved printing cl~r pnnters) 
and hi~r st<>rage capacity (compact disks• can be 
achieved with higher-frequency light: an all-optical 
computer is no longer just a dream: 

- Production plant-the development of optic-fibre 
sen.-ors aad i~oo systems is revolutionizing 
autou1ated quality control: 

- Defence industries-despite budget constraints. 
opto-electrouic instrumem (infrared detectors. laser 
guidance systems. €>Wrhead holographic displays. 
c.plical circuitry fligjil controls) are becoming more 
widespread: 

- Transport-opto-elcdronic components are staning 
to modify driving conditions in cars: and further 
improvements are likely with navigation aids. 
systems which detect obstacles and display the state 
of the vehicle: 

- Medical sector-combined laser and fibre equipment 
are already improving diagnostic techniques: they 
have led to the development of photodynamic thera
pies and high-precision surgery. 

(Source: Tlie OECD Obsm·er No. 185. December 1993/ 
January 1994) 

Information Indigestion! 
We are told that this is the a)le of information. where 

1he amount of available infrmnation doubles every five 
years. lbis gives rise lo new concepts and vocabularies. 
Today, the English language contains approximatel:, 
500.000 usable word<;, five times more than at the time of 
Shakespeare. 

f'ieorge Schultz. a former US secretary of state, 
suggested that information is the international currency 
upon which fortunes will rise and fall. And, a<; more and 
more information is brought 10 our anention. we spend 
more and more time trying to proces.<; ii for our own 
benefit As a result most. if not all. of us will suffer 
occasionally or even frequently from information overload. 
A n.-cent surwy of nearly UKIO chiL•f executives showed 
1hat 1h~ out of four thoughl their compar.:. suffered from 
information overload 10 some degn.·e al leac;t. 

This article looks at some of the reasonc; why informa-
1i11n comes in the door faster than we can cope with it. It 
:ilso wams th:11 then· is no "t.esl way .. to taddt• tlw; 
J'fflML'lll :mcl. imk·1•1I. \ "'' 111:1\ not wish tn ht· L11rt·1I' Whal 
proportion of relt•v;mt inlc•n11;11ion would \"l'll lnsl.' if ,.,,u 
dosc.•d your <lm•r lo the.• IOLnming flow 111 inlom1a11nn 
~l'lk'rated hy vour supc.·nors. friends. suhnrdina11·s and 1lw 
llll'<h:t'.' W1•11l1I illl• In·" or that information lll•t Olll\\1.·1ch 
Ilk' gam from a redm;ed mlomutmn owrload ! 

Tony O'Reilly said lhal "the fir.;1 thing 1ha1 strikes me 
ahout information sys1ems is that we are tzl'lling too mm;h 
infom1a1ion ... Much of thi-: data is only partly digested and 
mud1 of it is inekvant to what I beliew 111 be lhL' funda
menlal objeclive of husincss information which is simplifi
cation." 

Systems developers. and often management. concen
tnte on building up I~ amounts of data. 1lle ao;sumption 
made is that the managers can th~'ll seleL"t the information 
they need at a pankular time. 

Ironically. the computer can be the greatest pos.'lible 
obstacle to management information because ii is used to 
produce huge quantities of the stuff. Either the limitation.<; 
of analytical skills lead delision makers to collect infom1a
tion that cannot be used .>r el..e. confronted with situation<; 
they cannot make seme <>f. they collect a.c; much inforrna
tioo as they can, expecting that some of it will tum out 10 
be enlightening. Thus. there may be a great deal of infor
mation. but little is relevanl. While it is ea.c;y to blame 
system developers. even personnel who d(l not rel-eive 
computer printouts or formal repons can still suffer from 
information overload. 

What is needed are systems which can lran'ilat•: raw 
dala into informalion-meaningful data presented in a way 
that enhances their relevance to a panicular problem. In the 
last 30 years, DP departmenls have been very good at 
ma.c;s-pmdudng raw data but Ibey have failed to suppon 
managers. i.e. produce usable knowledge. drawing on 
individual experience and separating the signific:un from 
the irrelevant. Tep managers have now lost interest in this 
approach to information systems. 

For most organizations. information has become a 
si~al and a symbol: gathering information provides a 
ritualistic assurance that appropriate attitudes about deci
sion-making exist in the organization, and ma iagers · status 
is enhanced hy the variety of their infonna1ion sources and 
lhe obvious nature of the1; information-gathering. They are 
regarded as more powerful. ana ac; better decision makers. 
than people with less obvious acres.-; to information, 
regardles.c; of 1he nature of this information. Similarly. 
organi1.ations ne·~d to be seen to be effilient in their 
information processing. These are now social nonns. 

Organizers. therefore. often develop cultures which 
cause more information to be gathered rhan may be 
nece~ary. And certainly. they do not utili7.e information in 
accordance with the cla<;sical economic view, which hold<> 
that the value of information depends on its relevance lo 
the decision to be made and on its rcliahilily and accuracy. 
Investing in information is worthwhile if its marginal 
expected re1um in improving clecision-making exceeds ils 
marginal costs. 

TI11s economic view as.'iumes 1ha1 1he collection ol 
infom1a1ion is strongly linked 10 decision-making and 1h;11 
information plays little or no other role. However. many 
researcher.; have shown thal much irrekvanr i11fom1a11on is 
r.ath·rl'<I and pr<>l.'L'ssed wi1hin or~;u1i1;Ui01L'i and 1h:11 11111s1 
irnli,·i1luals anti oqzanit.alimL' collt•l'I n111rl· i11l111111:111011 
1ha11 thl'y 1:1•uld measural)ly l.'Xpl.'d In USl' in 111;1kinr. 
1kc1sinns. 

1\11•<;1 of us ll'it' infom1atinn mon· 10 i111t•rprt·1 an1I 
nrnkrstaml whal rs gnin~ on around us lh;m mert·h lo 
:11ldrrss currelll ckcis1011s. 

Managl•menl rcsrardu:r.; dl'scrihe lop l.'Xei:ullves as 
spending 1heir career.; trying 10 huild a mental mn<IL-1 of 
their organi1.11ion and sis envirnnml·nt ,;n as In s11ppo11 tlk·ir 
l111th-kvel la.'ik of l'lahor.iling an org;111i1alional slrate~) and 
1heir vi:;ion of the h1turr. This is _juslilied hy the nalurl' of 
the 1asks which fan· sc.·nior l':lleLulivl"S. 
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Wher•: fkcssions are equivocal. there are no obj'ctive 
guidelines 1,. the ~ollection of information and dedsiom 
are often made on the basis of subjecti,,·e judgemcn1s and 
opinions sometimes disregarding information which had 
been l1.llleded. 

However. a number of organizations have been known 
10 experience an information glu1 as a shortage of informa
tion and this type of overload can further contribute to lhe 
breakdown of the overall information processi..,g e!pabili
tics of such an organization. This confusion between the 
unavailability and the uructrievability of information is a 
product of our senses and can be observed .al organizational 
level as the .. ·rratic information behaviour which accounts 
for lhe infonnation overload we have all experienced. 

This problem is aggravated by lhe strong incentives 
given lo the information gatherers to be more and more 
efficienl and therefore to gather increasing amounts of 
informarion. Typically. these information galherers are 
separated from lhe information users and they transfer the 
cost'> of obtaining the ;nrormation to those users. The 
nom1al supply and demand equation is defeated by such an 
··organizational information marker". since the information 
providers have no incemi,,·e lo adjust their output to suil lhe 
real need'> of the informalion users. 

11lcse informalil,n users. because they are also decio;ion 
makers. are kd to accepl this overloAd in order lo increa.'IC 
rhe safely of their posirion in case they make a wrong 
decision. 

Finally. information should not be regarded as an 
"'innocenf' commodily. There is evidence to show lhat the 
informarion in an organization is very often the weapon 
used by managers in lheir infernal fighl to have their 
.-epresentation of realily recogni1.ed. It is used lo persuade 
and force people to do something. Many conflicts of 
interest are tackled wilh the generation of numerous nows 
of doub1ful infonnalion which one would be unwise lo 
regard a.'i anything bul propaganda. 

Information serves more purposes than we commonly 
identify and the pallem of our search for informalion must 
be treated with care. looking at information a.'i a mere 
commodily which one has to keep in stock with lypical re
ordering levels is dangerous. Individuals al'ld, above all. 
manaiters mus! continue to search lheir environmem for the 
infonnalion which will improve lheir underslanding at the 
risk of suffering from information cwerload. 1Ex1racted 
from frt'linofol{y fref,md. February 199.t I 

The coalescence of f P.chnology 
Technologies. like bodies of maner in spare. are 

im·sis11hly clr.iwn to t•ach Plht•r. Th<'y j.!O on In ronprratt•. 
l'vc·n I«> mt•rcl' TIK1I t''trl;1ins why so many inmwa111•ns 
emergt• al lhe junction nf different cfisciplint•s mecha · 
Ironies. hioplics. rht•milronics. opto-elt•c1ronil.:s. rompositt· 
mall'rials. rwural <'ll~llll'l'ring and other lt•rhnic1ue~; all ht·~:'.n 
in rhi~ way TI1t• slml\' 11f 1ht· fu.;inn of lhl'Sl' lt•i:hnnlnj.!it•s 
twlps 10 unr;ivt•I 1ht· inlcmal workings of presl'nt-day 
technical change and to predict funher develnpml'nts mnre 
dl.'arly. (iovl'mml'nls arl' now paying more attenlion tn lhis 
crt•ativt• cross-tm•rtling. 10 try lo proclucr a suitablt• 
business cnvimnml'nt In hat..:h fenill' tl.'chnological hybrids. 

Thl' t<'chnological choicrs that busincssrs make are 
haSl'd foremost on 1,;onsicll'ration'I of cost and probable 
drm;iml. Rut therl' are also "orirnnic" aspects invnlvrd. An 

understanding of imovatioo and the complex way ir which 
1t works requires study by technological analysts and his
toriam. The medianics of technological growth can be 
clearly grasped with refereo.;e to engineering and product 
desi~. Concenuatioo oo the technical substratum of inno
ntion and its operational rules allows both a new perspte
tive and the avoidmce of pitfalls. 11lls "projection" into 
the world of teclmology also bas the advantage of setting 
the study of technological clustering in new tenns and 
identif} ing its idemal mechanisms. It abo serves to 
shape and guide govenunent tk.tion in the acti,,·ities 
concerned. 

The relationship between science and technology bas 
grown from strength to strength. In many sectors. scientific 
knowledge h;n been tapped to valid~te tecmologica~ 

advances. and to design and improve new products and 
systems to meet market requirements. 11lls process has 
resulted in the emergence of new applied sciences known 
as "scientific engineering" or "technosciences" (materials 
engineering. nanotechnologies. micromachinery. and so on). 
Scientific innovatiom are also being more quickly taken up 
by technology (fuzzy logic. auto-organization.. fractal 
imagery~. 

In this context optimization and innovation take on 
specific fonns in the production syst.!111. It leads both to 
prodll\.1 chan.ge ("'dematerialization"1 and to organizational 
change I mlistribution of ta.'lks with the introduction of 
decemrali;~d data processing, known a.'I "re-engineering", 
and "partial autom.Uon"). The competitive success of 
Germany and Japan, both of which ba.'IC their strategics on 
priority to indu.'llry, highlights the imponance of such 
changes and of the technological poten1ial of industry and 
of production irself. This is also rellected in the reccnl 
efforts of many large enterprises in the United S1a1es lo 
re-internalize production lhat had been conlracted out. 

Combining lechnologies is a way of generating lhese 
lrajeclories and thus of boosting currenr trend.'!. 

Recclll economic history highlights lhe poremial 
benefits lo large or small enterprises of cooperating with 
01hers even if Ibey do not belong lo the same sector. 1be 
main attraction.'! of this strategy include sharing increas
ingly heavy R&D costs and taking advantage of comple
menlary featurrs. Bui il is also more and more a malter of 
dispelling market risks. producing 1eclmologica! synergies 
and finding innovatory applicalions through alliances and 
cooperativr projects. So far. the drive lo combillt' sevrral 
diffown: technologies ha'i been highlr succes:i;ful. for 
two reason11. 

First. it is often a way of upgrading performance. For 
inst:mn•. the.> aim might t>e to ohlain a compound with 
ht•flt•r on•rall qu1li1ies than those of ils :i;eparah.· compo
nents. Wirh r;:iterials. considerable success has ti...en 
achieved in the developml'nt of multiple compositt•s :md 
all!l\'S. In production techniques. lt:chnnlogy ru~inns 

dh:tively h'-'IP to prevl'nt breakdown<;. 10 makt• pro
l·essc:s •mtomati..: and to save hoth time and hum;on 
resources. 

Second. the merger of two lechnologies operating in 
sep:.rnll' areao; may hav~ unexpected spin-offs and generate 
totally new products. S11ch is th~ ca.'ie with multimedia 
product!'!. nplo-eleclronics. and remote data pro<:t!ssing 
I "telematics" I through the combination of data prrn.:essing 
and telecommunications. 

··--··-·--·----·-·--- -----·----- ----- ------------
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Tcchoology clustering allows firms to make substantial 
savings \especkJly in interacticm where products are less 
expemive to manufacture jointly tmin separately). Marginal 
improvements to a variety of tedmiques may also lead to 
comiderab!e progress after clu.,"tering (as with numerical 
command machine tools). Merging technologies may 
therefore be a source of substantial technological profit 

1be tendency of technologies to coalesce is ooe of the 
rharacteristics of current industrial change. Before the 
1970s it was bani to detect a trend towards clustering on 
any scale; then, about 20 years ago, early sigm of the 
development of mechatronics (mechanical engineering plus 
electronics) and the first steps of biotechnology were 
noticed. During the 1980s the trend gathered pace with the 
emergence of furtm-r <;a1or.>, such as new materials and 
enviroruneotal protection tecbnologjes. 

These developments led companies on to more diver
sified activities, especially in R&D. Many large finns 
altered their industrial territories by restructuring their 
production systems according to the Japanese "keiretsu .. 
model of diversified oligopoly. Where they opted to 
redeploy their assets towards their traditional activities, the 
restructuring was accompanied by further commitments in 
enterprise networks and tecbnolcgical consortia. 

Govenunents have access both to the means and the 
analytical skills to try to forecast techoological develop
ment. Although the principle of ''business knows best" still 
applies in the madets where firms operate, it no lcnger 
holds good at boundaries between different madets or in 
areas where they have no direct experience. MITI has just 
published a substantial report on technologies that will be 
promising at the end of the decade. A fact worth noting 
from this analysis is that. in tenns of trmover, the new 
chemicals sector (new ceramics, intelligent materials) is 
expected to overtake information processing by the begin
ning of the third millennium. 

Governments can play an important part in facilitating 
technology mergers, but the action to be taken must be 
finely tuned. Premature standardization could encourage 
second-rate technologies, while putting off decisions often 
amounts to aligning on proprietary teclmology that is less 
desirable for users. Similarly, maintaining or implementing 
rigid regulations that are out of step with teclmologi
cal change hold'> back competition and leads to higher 
prices. 

In practice, technology fusion is produced by teamwork 
that involves scientists and technicians operating in differ
ent field'>. If such partnerships are to benefit from osmosis, 
the team members must have an adequate tectmical 
hackground as wl'll as thl' ahility to understand a wide 
ran~e of disciplint•s. Grwemmcnts must therefore l'nsun• 
that transdisciplinary curricula are established in higher 
education if lhl'y are 10 avoid shortages in human resources 
that would heavily penalize companies. 

A technological analysis of technical change and a 
closer examination of clustering effects should foster 
cooperation and dialogue between governments, industry 
a:m services. In particular, it should enable the administra
tions concerned to draw up sounder strategies, to become 
more independent of scientific and technological lobbies 
and to achieve saving.'> in the management of their support 
10 thP t~chno-industrial complex. (Extracted from Tlie 
OF.CD Ohun·rr No. 1!15, December 199V January 19?4) 

Computer makers discover home marlcet 
PC systems are rapidly lmUllling many of the qualities 

of the video game player as com;>Uter systems and software 
manufacturers look for an increased share of the home 
madet. 

US electronics companies and software publishers see 
lucrative opportunities in the home and they are anr:icted 
by the large profits made by video game machine manufac
turers such as Nintendo and Sega systems. 

What further attracts companies is that the home 
madet is not necessarily a low-end market. The high 
demand for multimedia capabilities meam that the majority 
of home PCs being bought are 486 systems. And Intel 
expects the home madet to buy Pentium systems as prices 
drop later this year. 

1be US-based Software Publishers Association (SPA) 
estimates that about 27 r~r cent of us households own a 
personal computer. About a third of those PCs were 
purchased within the last year. As prices continue to fall 
for PC hardware and software, the SPA predicts that 
demand for powerful home-based PCs will continue to 
grow. 1be SPA says that most of the recently purchased 
computers are capable of multimedia and have a 111odem. 
While many d the home PCs are partly being used to do 
office work at home and for home-based businesses, PCs 
;ue also being bought for entertairunent uses. 

To penetrate the home madet further, prices not only 
ll.lve to drop. but PCs must tackle the video game players 
where they are the strongest, in graphics. Although most 
video game players have fairly slow 8-~it or J 6-bit rnkro
processors, they are backed up with custom graphics chips 
and are not burdened with an operating system enabling 
them to run fast graphics games. 

PCs, on the other hand, are designed for business tasks 
and have slower graphics but they have more memory, data 
storaise and better resolution monitors. To enable PCs to 
handle fast graphics, Microsoft and Intel have come up 
with new software, and PC board manufacturers are 
developing graphics boards that can display the same kind 
of dazzling graphics found in video game players. 

Intel recently introduced its 3DR application program
ming interface which helps video game players write PC
based games with fa'>l 3-D graphics. Chip manufacturer.> 
Cirrus Logic, Western Digital, Tseng Labs and 30 Labs 
joined with board manufa11urers Diamond Computer 
Systems and Media Vision to endorse the Intel 3DR 
teclmology and promised compatible products. 

Intel is also supporting Microsoft's WinG software 
tools for writing games software on Windows systems Iha! 
~rt~ around thi.> slow graphics hy using a lll'W graphics 
rrwine. Microsoft daims thar comhining its Win<i tel"h
r.nlngy with the forthcoming version of Windows 4.0. 
codenamed Chicago. will change the PC into a powrrful 
games machine. 

Markel research finn Dataqucsl believes that Pl.s have 
a window of opportunity in challenging video game player 
companies because the next generation of sophisticated 
video game machines will not arrive until 1995 and 1996. 
However. when those video game players do arrive, they 
could pose problems for PC manufacturers since they will 
offer high-end workstation graphics performance for a'I 
little as BOO. (Extracted from ElerrrnnicJ Wukly. 
I June 1994) 
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Who needs lntormatton? ""xlmlzlng Its potential 
All organizatiom need infonnation and benefit from its 

effective use. 1be information itself may be intemally or 
externally generated and will be used in a variety of ways. 
ranging from daily operational requirements to longer-term 
decision-malting and planning: from research and scholar
ship to marketing and promotion Oll'livities. 

lnfom1arion needs to be able to be stored and organized 
in such a way as to make its retrieval e~ and instant. 
whatever its format. All depanmems and functions within 
an organiation are likely both to produce and to hold 
inform.ition, lherefore coordination of methods by which it 
can be produced and systems to manage it to ensure its 
most effective exploitation and use are essential 

Knowing where to go and how to get externally 
generated information. and organizing it into a logical 
:irrangement have long been seen as the traditional role or 
information managers. but many have been doing much 
more than this. lbeir professional education and training 
provides a range of detailed knowledge and skills which 
enable them to make a considerably broader contribution to 
their employing organization<>. 

lbere are a munber of elements to this role. The first 
factor is thaf of organizational awareness, with information 
resources and systems developed with the organization's 
objectives and it<> total operation at the front of any 
planning. A secornl aspect is communication. Knowledge 
or organizational structure and procedmes allows maximum 
use of both formal and informal communication mechan
isms, encouraging the efficient flow of information across 
functional boundaries. Promotion is another major elemem. 
Access to, and the arrangement and presentation of infor
mation. plays an important part in promoting the concept 
of effective information use. (Extracted from Information 
Management Report, June 1994) 

II. NEW DEVELOPMENTS 

Faster cycles on FRAMs 
MaLo;ushita Electronics is incorporating a new ferro

electric material developed by US materials specialist 
Symetrix in a low-voltage. high speed non-volatile 256 k 
memory. 

The material, known ao; YI, is claimed to suppon 
I trillion (I million million) read/write cycles. which is a 
I 0.000-folrl increa.se on existing ferroelectric random access 
memories (FRAMs> based on lead-zirconium-titanium 
!PZT> composite oxicte technology. 'The new technoloj?y. 
whi1:h Matsushita is designing into a proprif"tary single 
transistor. single capacitor cell. is also claimed to support 
' V operafion and a I 00 ns operating speed. 

The low power and high read/wrife cycle performance 
111 YI is a key facfor tor non-volatile FRAMs. which an• 
rivalling nash as the memory of choice in future 
generation.'! of portable computer.;. 1be important quality in 
a good ferroelectric material is the ability for its molecular 
dipoles to align under the influence of an electric field and 
to retain t'leir orientation once the field is removed. 

Tr.1ditionally PZf achieves fhis but can require a ~ V 
wrife voltage and a two transistor, fwo l.'apacilor 1-bil cell 
design which could limit iiforage capacily lo around 

16 ltbit. Matsushita has already used YI to produce a 2.56 k 
FRAM. (Source: Electronics Wukly, 13 June 1994) 

Cool chips run taster 
Superconductor Tedmologies (Sll) ard n01ip say they 

will collaborate on producing supercooled multi-chip 
modules to be used in supercomputers, telecoms equipment 
and test equipment. 

511 says it bas developed new technologies that allow 
super-cooled semiconductors to be used in many different 
system applications. Large performance increases in 
systems can be made without the need to redesign 
components. Simply cooling semiconductors makes it 
possible to run diem at significantly higher speeds. 

1be STI cooling system is about the size of a juice 
cartolL It uses a special compressor. whose piston is 
cushioned with helium gas, to cool components down to 
-173" C. nOUp's multi-chip packaging tedmology will 
allow systems maoufactmers to concentrate the chips that 
need cooling within a small volume for more efficient 
cooling. <Somce: Electronics Weekly, 4 May 1994) 

Water molecules' behaviour surprises IBM 
researchers 

IBM researchers recently reported that water molecules 
at the surface of a metal electrode crowd together at up to 
double their nonnal density-contrary to popular belief. 

Traditionally experts believed that water molecules 
formed several distinct layers around the surface of 
immersed metal electrodes, according to Michael Toney. a 
materials physicist at IBM's Almaden Research Cemer 
(San Jose, CA) who conducted the research with several 
colleagues. 

For the electronics industry the greatest impact of the 
IBM work may be in understanding electroplating 
processes and how metals are deposited in wet processes. 

Wet etching is another possible area that might be 
affected by the IBM discovery. Toney said. "In wet etching 
there 1s always water at an ioterfac.e being etched. lbat 
etchant needs to get to the surface to scrape off whatever 
material is there." 

1be results of the IBM experiments cf".ange the 
atomistic picture of how surface reaction.-; occur. Current 
molecular water models used in computer simulations are 
clearly inadequate for predicting many properties. he added. 

1be scientists' conclusions were reached through an 
X-ray scauering study. said to be the first direct probe of 
the arrangement of water molecules at and near the surface 
of electrodes. (Extracted with pennis.o;ion from Stmi-
0111J1wror fnrernational Maga:ine, June 1994. Copyright 
199..J hy Cahners Publishing Co .. Des Plaines. IL. USA I 

Fujitsu claims solvent toxic breakthrough 
Fujitsu claims to have made a breakthrough in reducing 

the toxic effecfs of solvents used to clean flux waste. with 
the world's first substifUte clf'aning agent for 
trichloroethane. 'The cleaning agent is made of hydro
carbon.'!, polar solvents :ind ac.etic acid. Fujitsu says the 
solvent features improved dis.~lving power for flux wa.fle 
produced during soldering during the semiconductor 
assembly stage. It plan.'! to offer the agent to other 
companicii next year, through major chemical producers. 
(Source: Eftt·tronics Wulcly, 22 June llJ94) 
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Intel memory In flash debut 
Imel ~ introduced its first fl:mt memory chips which 

can use 5 V power supplies for write and erase fu0<.'1ions 
as well as reading. This is accomplished using voltage
sensing circuitry called SmartVolta.ge, which allows the 
chip to use 5 or 12 V lines for write/erase and 3.3 or 5 V 
liJ ~ for reading. 

SmartVoltage tecmology allows the same chip to be 
u:ied in equipmenl with single or dual power supplies. 1be 
first chip to incorporate SmartVoltage technology is the 
28RH6SV, Inters first 16 Mbit tlash chip, which is 
sampling now. and goes into volume produ"'"tion by the end 
or the year. 

Intel also imends to build SmartVoltage teclmology 
into iloi; 2 Mbit and 4 Mbit Boot Block family of fla.oi;h chips 
by the end or the year. 

The Smart Voltage circuitry senses the VPP pin voltage, 
used fur program/erase functions, and if 12 Vis available 
externally the signal is routed directly to the storage 
cell. 

If on!y 5 V is available it calls up one of two charge 
pumps: one to perfonn Fowler-Nordheim tunnelling for 
era.oi;e; another that is optimized for hot-electron injection 
for write operations. 

In this way. Intel says it is giving system builders the 
flexibility to choose which trade-offs aoi;sociated with flash 
best suit requirements. 

1be read voltage can be reduced independently or the 
write/erase voltage. Intel claims that 3.3 V read operationoi; 
use only one third the power or 5 V reads. In some appli
cations the ratio of read to write/erase functions is 4: I, so 
great power savings are possible. Intel is already working 
to reduce the read voltage from 3.3 V to 2.7 V. 

Furthennore, keeping the programming and read 
voltage pins apart guards against power surges which can 
mistakenly write to instead or read from a single-supply 
flash chip. (Source: Electronics Weekly, 22 June 1994) 

Faster emulator tor PowerPCs 
Apple Computer plans to unveil five new PowerPC

based machines early next year which feature a new 680x0 
emulator running twice as fast as the current emulator. 

Sources close to Apple report that the five models are 
code-named Alchemy. Catalyst. Nitro, Tsunami, and TNT. 
All will be baoi;ed on different versions of the PowerPC 
microproces.oi;or in different combination."i of add-on slots. 
video support and system memory. 

The five models will be introduced in the fir.it quarter 
or 1995. with a new 680x0 emulation technology developed 
hy Apple 1h.1t will rJn twice a.'i fa"il a.'I the pl'l.'sent softw;ur 
from Insignia Solutions. 

Improved emulation should help Apple sell PnwerPC
ha.'iCd Macintosh models. since many customers arl' still 
huying 6H040-h;L'led Macinlosh models hecause !here is ;1 

l;u;k or native :mftwarl' for PowcrMac models and their 
emula1ion technology slows their performana to that of 
;i!der 68030 Macintosh computers. 

TI1C new emulation technology NO.'i 680x0 software a.'i 
fa.'lt a.'I a .33 MHz 68040 Quadra when ruMing on a 
PowerPC 601 60 MH7. PowerMac. Apple must fir.it com
plete cxtcn'live tcst.'I to make sure that compatibility 
problems are avoided. <Source: Elurronic.f Wulcly. 22 June 
1994) 

-----"---' 
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NTT team cracks holog,..m snags 
Researchers at NIT in Japan believe they have ctacked 

the problem of full motion holograms. The s<..-ientists have 
<kveloped a highly sele\.'tive and responsive recording 
material based on europium d~ yttrium silicate. 

1be material can stc. e a picture every nanosecond but 
allow about l 0 million still pictures to be recorded on a 
single fiJm-equivalent to 100 hours of television 
broadca."itS. 1be material bas to be used in conjunction with 
a precision controlled dye laser. 

1be interference pattern from the object. which forms 
the hologram, causes a "hole" in the recording medium's 
optical absorption coeflicieDI at the la.oi;er·s operating 
freque8"'-y. The material is so selective that a new image 
can be recorded by changing the la.oi;er·s frequency by just 
I kHZ. Full motion images can be recorded by illuminating 
the object with a laser whose frequency is being con
tinually changed in l kHZ steps. 

In this fashion NIT scientists succeeded in recording 
playing simple motion pictures for about 20 seconds. 
(Source: Electronics Weekly, 22 June 1994) 

IBM claims 20x disk breakthrough 
In its effons to push hard drive teclmology to new 

limits, IBM research scientists have amounced the creation 
or super-sensitive disk heads making use or the giant 
magnetoresistive effect (GMR) that can boost disk capa
cities by a.oi; much as 20 times. 

The spin valve head is five times more sen.~tive than 
today's best magne1oresistive (MR) disk drive heads. IBM 
says the new head sensor can read data on magnetic disks 
at a density or I billion bits/sq in. 

The spin valve's electric signal. one thousandth or a 
volt per micron of trade width, wa.'i reported to be five 
times greater than that of the best MR sensor available in 
today's products. 1be researchers expect to improve it 
substantially in the future as they become more familiar 
with the spin-valve design's characteristks. 

1be head gives disk drive makers the oplion or 
producing drives with larger data capacities or spinning the 
disk fa.,ter to incre~ data access rates. (Source: 
Electronics Weelcly, 22 June 1994) 

Auriga gets tast fibre 
Auriga <Europe) ha'> become the fust UK distributor 

for a novel fibre cormection system from Europtics. 
Europtics. a company jointly owned by the UK's BICC 

and Furukawa and NTT of Japan. believes its technology 
will accelerate the use or fibre to the desk. 

The system is based on pre-connected fihre optic cahks 
and patch panels u'ling a miniature multifibrl' connector 
dewlopcd in Japan. 

The system. calle!i CION !Clip-in Optical Nodel. is 
said to be up to 25 per cent cheaper than other fihrc-tn
thc-dl'sk technique.<;. I Source: Eledronirs lrrekfl'. 
!! June 1994> 

US Navy wortc• on :J.D display 
US Navy scientist.'! have de\•eloped what one day may 

be the ba.'lis for three dimen.'lional TV, without the need for 
special gla11scs. 

The new technology. which u11es la.'lers and vibrating 
crystals to create the 3-D images, is currently being tested 
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al lhe Na,,·al C(lffimand Conlrol and 01.-em Suf'l.-eillam.-e 
Center in San Diego. CA. 

Called a 3-D \"Olumelric display. the de'l.i1.~ is actually 
a plas1ic sphere 18 inches in diame1er. Inside 1he sphere. 
lhe 3-D images are produced by a laser 111.-hich passes 
lhrough a series of vibrating Cf}"Slals. 1be laser lighl 
splinters in10 .t0.000 sepaaale beams which 1hen fall 0010 

0
a helical surface lhat is spinning at a rate of len revolu1ions 
per Se\:ond. 

Behind the scenes i.s a Unisys Desktop Ill computer 
with an Intel yR6 CPl' and an Imel 387 floating-point unil 
running al 20 MHz. which conlrols the vibration of the 
'~rystal-; so 3S to send lhc fragmenled laser ligbl lo exact 
coordinates on the spinning helix. thus creating a 3-D 
image. 

First uses of the display ..,,ill ~ for air traffic control. 
anti-submarine warfare. and medical application-;. tSource: 
Elet1ronin H°t't'kfr. I June 1994t 

Com/lnear claims ADC goal as architecture 
reaches 12 bits 

US firm Comlinear believes ii ha<; developed an 
analog-to-digital convener I ADC) architecture capable of 
pnwiding l:!-bit performance al conversion rates as high as 
50 MHz. 

The sub-ranging archilecture uses novel tectmiques in 
the scr·ond stage to minimi1.e the comparalor counl, 
avoiding the associated power dissipation penalty while 
boosting conversion speed. 

The firm has designed a 12-bil. 25 MHz ADC using 
the architecture. called the O..C950, which it claims ha<; a 
hener performmce than any other monolithic converter of 
its class on the market today. 

The U.C951J ADC marks a renaissance in Comlinear's 
fortunes and is the first device in a family of high 
pcrformmce ADCs. 

It is to be followcu. early nexl year, by the U.C951 
device with a 12-bit. 30 MHz performance and a third chip 
with a target conversion rate of 50 MH::. Revision B 
samples of the U.C950 arc expected in July with produc
tion anticipated 10 hegin in August. The device is built in 
a OJI µm BiCMOS process with an NPN tran<;istor F, of 
I:! <iH1 .. I Source: E/ertronin Weekly. I June 1994.> 

Water: the key to electric cars? 
The Holy <irail of hanery researchers is to dc.>ign 

haneries capahle of powering an electric car. 111ese need 10 
he rechargeable. light. cheap and safe. and must be able to 
i;tore a large amount of energy relative to their weight. A 
team from Simon Fraser University in Burnaby. British 
Columbia. has ck•vl'lnpcd a possiblc candidate. 

Tl)(' 010~1 rrnmi ... 111~ t>aflt•ril's tor dt•ctrK cars an· h;t•l'•I 
nn lilhium. say~. lht• lt•am. ;1:; lht•st• produn• a hi!!her v111!:1~t· 
rh:m lt-ad-aurl or nickd-ca!lmium batteries. Tht• first 
lirhium cl'lls. ,fn,.loJlt.'cl m 1•1l' lat~ 19Xlls. had a lithium 
nwtal lll'j!:1t1\1' t•lt'l'lrlld<'. a positive t•ll'ctrodl' capahk r•r 
"inrn,;il;iling" hth111111 wn:.; 11hat rs. storing rhcm wi1hn111 
disrnning iL'i latuce structure). and a water-free declmlyte 
containing lithium ions. Howcvl'r, when these battcrie~· 

were.' rer.:harircd scvl'ral times. the negative electrode 
became l:llVl'rt•cl with an unc;rahle metal "fur" which could 
catch fin- wh<'n rhe hallery w;L'i heing used. 

The Canadian te:un. workinir with Moli. a local ballt'ry 
manufacrurl'r. has overcome rheSt' problems hy de'leloping 
a lithium hanrry which uses a watcr-ha.c;l'd l'lrctrolyre. 

- -- --- ----·-------------··------------

Becamre lithium metal reacts violen1ly with water. they 
used 1wo inlercalaling electrodes. One w:as made from 
lilhium manganese oxide (l..iMn20.J which, unlike other 
in1cn.""3lalion matcrials like disordered c:arbon. h.>lds lithium 
inside its lallice lightly enough 10 slop ii ~at."ling wilh 
waler. The other electrode was made from vanadium oxide 
tVO:I. and the electrolyte was an aqueous lithium niuate 
solution wilh a lrace of lithium hydroxide added 10 
suppress the litbium-wal~r reaction further. 

To 1.ilarge lhc cell. the learn p~ a small currenl 
from lhe l..iMnzO, electrode lo lhe V02 electrode. l..itbium 
ions. dislodged from lhc LiMn20, electrode by lhc charging 
currenl. inlcrcalalcd in lhe vanadium oxide lattice. When 
the cell was discharged. the iom flowed back, generating 
1.5 V of electricity. 

As the charging current puts litbium iom inside the 
electrode rather than plating them on top, the unstable fur 
cannot form, making these batteries much safer than lhc 
originals. claim the ~archers. Mo~ver, the aqueous 
electrolyte makes them easier to manufacture and many 
times cheaper. They can be made even cheaper by making 
both electrodes out of l..iMnzO,, giving a I V cell. Because 
manganese and its oxides are plentiful. non-1oxic and 
cheap-unlike lead or nickel-such a battery "could have 
a huge potential market", says lhe team. (Source: Clronistry 
& Industry. 6 June 1994) 

Engineers monitor MBE deposition rates 
Sandia National Laboralories (Albuquerque. NM> has 

a real-time molecular beam epilaxy 1MBE) control sub
system tbal offers unsurpassed accuracy and reproducibilily 
for fabricaling compound semiconductors. 

1be tecmique uses an optical flux monitor (0FM> 10 

control deposition rates of aluminium and gallium in real
time. Briefly explained, ii splits signal and reference beams 
from a hollow cathode lamp. 1be signal beam goes through 
a pon in the MBE chamber, p~ses through lhe beam of 
the atomic element being deposited and is picked up by a 
pholodiode. 1be moni1or's computer compares both beams 
continuously during film growth, providing inslantaneous 
readings or the atomic beam flux and a me~ure of the rate 
of surface deposition. A key 10 the monitor is use or the 
outpul c,f the reference beam photodiode as reedback to 
reduce lamp variation<; 10 less than 0.1 per cent 

In demon'>lralion experiments the Sandia engineers 
have grown a series of nanometre-scale minors with layer 
thicknesses accurate to within 0.3 per cent 

1be system i.<; designed to be compatible with present 
MBF machines as a simple add-on. !Reprinted with 
pennission from Semiconductor International Maxa:int. 
May 199.l. Copyright 1994 by Cahncr.; Publishinir Co .. Des 
Pl:iines. IL. U~A I 

New downstream ECR TIN CVD technique 
A way of depositing low resistivity TiN al low 

ll'OIJ!l'raturcs using PECVD h:L'I heen developed hy a fl•am 
11f sdl'ntisls frnm AT&T Bell Labornlories aml th1.· 
Fraunhofer-lnstilul ftJr Schicht- und Obcrfllichcntcchnik 
I Hamburg. Germany). 

In the new technique. a metal organic precursor ~ailed 
DMATi-t tetrakis( dimethylamido )-titanium >-is injected 
downstream of a nitrogen or ammonia plasma created using 
an ECR source. Atomic nitrogen and amido radicals 
generated in the ECR pla.'lma react with the C>MATi to 
form high quality TiN films. 
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Even al a substrate kmper:uure or loo· C. the 
re~archers "'-ere able to grow TaN films "'-ith rcsistivities 
t:omr:u:able to PYO methods. The me~ fCSisti,,;ties 
md deposition ten uera.t~s :ire the lowest rqioned for a 
~:ign~Manced N deposition pi'(>ttSS. However. low 
resistivity films 145-150 µilan) are only obtainable at 
deposition raks below IO run/min. (Reprinted "";th 
pennission from Semiconductor International Matta:.ine. 
May 1994. Copyright 1994 by C:ahners Publmng Co .. Des 
Plaines. IL. USA) 

New and safer way to make 111-V malerlals 
Dute Uni·•ersity chemists say they have devised a nev; 

and safer way to synthesize gallium arsenide and other 
important Ill-V semiconductors by looking for new ways 
to form the chemical bond that links Group Ill and V 
elements. 7he traditional approach to making gallium 
~de. for example, combines trimethyl gallium-which 
spontaneously ignites in the p~ or oxygen-and toxic 
arsine gas with pote.-ially explosive hydrogen gas. The 
Duke University te:1111. led by Richard Wells, found it could 
get the same results by re:.teting gallium trichloride with 
tris(trimethylsilylJ arsine at 167" C. In what is called a 
"dehalosilylation" reaction, the trisnrimetbylsilyl) group 
combines with the chlorine in gallium tricbloride to pro
duce gallium arsenide and trimethylsilyl chloride. Dehalo
silylation does nol need hydrogen gas. Also, toxic arsine is 
kept bound into the molecules during the reaction and does 
not escape a'I a gas at any poiri. While tri(trimetbylsilyl) 
arsine can itsetr spontaneously ignite, it also has a high 
boiling point and so is less risky than arsine gas. 
IReprinkd with permission from Snniconductor Inter
national Ma8a:ine, May 1994. Copyright 1994 by Cahners 
Publishing Co .• Des Plaines, Il., USA) 

Ultra high-speed tight modulator 
Sumitomo Cement Co .• Ltd. lw commercialii.ed the 

first ultra high-speed light modulator that paves the way for 
the realizarion or multimedia and next-generation optical 
communications networks with large-capacity infonnation 
trammission. 

The optical communicatiom indusuy is achieving 
accelerated growth on a global scale with the establishment 
of infrastructures such as multimedia and information 
highway networks. At present, projects are about to be 
implemented, such a'I submarine high-speed optical com
munication.'! systems for the Pacific and Atlantic oc.eans 
and a broadband integrated services digital network 
1B-ISDN1 system, and competition is inten'lifying in the 
sector of high-c:tpaciry oplical communication.'> systems. 

The light modulator. which changes light intensify and 
fr«.>qut"ncy to t"natill· information to be conv«.>ned into 
signals. is a key devict" used wilh a laser dind«.> in the 
transmis.'lion uni: of an oprical communication-; syst«.>m. It 
is indispen'iahle for ne,,;t-generarion communications 
nt'tworks which transmit information at a speed «.>xceeding 
111 Gtnt/s. 11le DC bi.u; voltage 1ha1 determines the 
operating point for modulation undergoes a phenomenon 
known a'i DC drift, where the "oltage gradually shift.'i out 
of the set level resulting in un'ltable modulation. This had 
prevented the light modulator from being used commer
cially. 

The new ultra high-speed light modulator employs an 
optical waveguide structure using a titanium-diffused 

--- ----·------
P111u JO , 

lithium niobak (LN) crystal wa~r with a fom RSpOmC. In 
addition. the DC drift problem w3S soh'ed to enable the 
light modulator to operate \\;th stability 0\ er a period or 
several dozen years. 

At the same time. the drive tmodulation) vohage was 
lo"-ered to less than 4 V. the same level a'i that or :ID IC. 
·while the light extinction ratio that indicates the attenuation 
or light intensity w~ also mairtained al over 20 dB. In 
addition. the light modulator is contained in an ailtight 
pack~ for better reliability. 

With the modularor commen:ializ.a.tion, the 1.-ompany 
plam to expand its production facility in Fumb:l.'lbi City. 
Oliba Prerecture. to engage in full-scale production from 
June 1994. Further details available from Sumitomo 
Cement Co.. Lld., Public Relations Section. I. Kanda 
Mitoshiro-cbo, Ollyoda-lru, Tokyo 101, Tel.: +81-3-3296-
9670. Fax: +81-3-3295-4578. (Source: JETRO. May 19941 

Double brlghtnen LCD baclcllghllng 
Maytac Co.. Ltd.. a manufacturer or liquid crystal 

pans. has developed LCD back.lighting that has double the 
brightness of conventional types. 

The backlight ~mbly is placed behind a liquid 
crystal panel and sends light forward to brighten the 
display surface. It consists or a light source lamp and a 
guideplate for diffusing the light over the entire face of the 
display. 

The new light uses an L-sbaped lamp that emits light 
from the top :md one side of the display screen. In conttast 
to the convenrional I-shaped light assembly thal emits lighl 
from a single direction, the light emining part is longer. 
and the guideplate for diffusing the light over the entire 
display surface bas also been improved. Wherea'I the light 
diffil.'lion part or the 3Cf)'lic plate nsed to be printed with 
ink, the acrylic plate has been provided with cylindrical 
protrusiom to improve light reflection. 

According to experiments, the improvemenL-; of the 
lamp and the light guideplate have improved the average 
brightnes.'I of the backlight from 4,362 Cd to 8,029 Cd with 
the 4-in. type light assembly. Meanwhile, the power 
comwnption bas been limited to an increase or only I~ per 
cent compared with the company's existing types. 

This power-saving. high-brightness backlighting system 
w~s ~eloped to cope with the growing current market 
preference for all-in-one camera-video systems. games 
equipment. and navigation systems equipped with liquid 
crystal displays featuring great brightnes.<;, power 
conservation and long service lives. 1l1e company observes 
that there is a big demand for high-brightness bacldight for 
colour liquid crystal displays which are expected 10 come 
into wide use. Funher details available from Maytac.: Co .. 
1111.. 1-1 ~-.lO. Umchaya'ihi. Otsu City. Shiga Prd. .'i~O. 
T«.>I.: +KI-77'\-94-07fKI. Fax: +R 1-77'\-94-1700. I Sourcl'" 
.IFTRO. May 19941 

Crystalline structure of new Cu-based high-Tc 
superconductor determlMd for •Ingle crystal 

The Electtotecbnical Laboratory. the Agency of 
Industrial Science and Technology (AISTI, in collaboration 
with the National Institute of Materials and Chemical 
Research, has succeeded in :;ynchcsizing a single crystal 
and analysing the structure of a Cu-ba.'ICd high-temperature 
oxide superconductor, which belongs to the recently 
discovered new high-temperature non-toxic Cu-based super 
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conductor family of Cu1 _,Ba:Ca~Cu,.01 z with the critical 
tem~rature (Tel> 116 K t116 K = -156• C). the hititJest 
so far reported. 

The Cu-bMed supen."Oflductor family is one of ~ 
lon[!-awaited hi[!h-T c superronductor families. with 
~rior charactt"ristics to die Hg- and TI-based super
conductor families such as non-toxicity and simpll" 
composition. The small CuOz-block spacing suggests a 
lower 31lisotropy and hi~r critical cumnt demity (le). 

sug~1in[! applicability to superconducting wiring and thin 
film formation technologil"S. 

The Electrotechnical Labora1ory research team treated 
re3<.'1ion inlmnNiatl" Ba1C~Cu,09 and C..02 with hi[!h 
purity in the hi[!h-pressure heat process under 5 GPa at 
1.100· C for three hours to synlhesize a 0.04 x 0.0.J x 
O.IH mm monocrystalline sample. The high temperature 
anained in the process and the use of highly pure materials 
Wt"re essential. The crystalline structure of the product WM 

dl"termined by the National Institute of Materials and 
lbemical Research using X-ray diffraction IXRD). 

The XRD results showed that the fundamertal structure 
is tlr. P4/mmm space group of a simple tetragonal Cu-1234 
~- The ell"ctron diffraction pattern with a very weak 
supcrtanice wa.<; simultaneously observed The lattice 
comtant'> of the synthesized monoaystalline sample were 
a= J.8526 c l'l> A. c = 17.974 C5) A. The XRD analysis 
u.'il"d a lattice model pre .. -iously developed from the X-ray 
powder diffraction analysis as the b~c value. and a final 
reliability factor (R) of 4.8 per cent was achieved, 
converged from the ohsl"rved 278 diffractive points. 

The crystalline structure has two Ba layets sandwiching 
dcfl"\.1ive CuO layers entirely different from previously 
observed superconductive structures. and the refined 
occupation factors showed the structure has a fonnula of 
Cu1_,B3zCa,Cu,012_, (x-0.4. y-0.6), which is similar to the 
Ag-based supercoilductor family but is a new high
temperature superconductor family. 

The research team expects the attainment of higher Tc 
and Jc values by doping Ag iom in the defective CuO 
layers to change the carrier concentration and filling Cu
vacancics to further strengthen the coupling between the 
superconducting Cu01-blocks. Further details can be 
obtained rwm Electrotect.ucal Laboratory, AIST, 1-1-4. 
l'mczono. Tsukuha City, lharalti Pref. 305. Tel.: +81-29R-
5ll-53IO. Fax: +111-298-58-5349. (Source: JE'TRO. 
May 19941 

Quantum cascade lasers 
Opening llJI more or the spectrum IO semiconductor 

l:t."<"rs. and makin~ ii t>:isiC'r 10 tune ltk'm to diff<"l'!.'nl 
•\;'IH"ll'O~lll<:. \H>ttl<I m;Jl.;1• fl("W appliC:llions rnssit>lr fnr 

these.• u:'>t"hil dt•\·in-'> Fnr :;nnw lime ('nginecrs ha\·I' lhr•n)'.hl 
wishfully of wh:ll 1hey cr>nlcl dn wilh S<."micomlut"lnr las•·rs 
th:ll produt"c.-d lnn~rr \\ :wl'l<"Of.?lhs-all the way from 1h.
n1i1l-inlran·1l In Ill<" :;11t>111ilfimelr<" <"nd or lh<" ra11io spt•dmm 
1 i.l" .. from 1wn nnnnn' 111 1110 mkn•n" or more). Compu1t·r 
n1:1wnrks could he.· link<"d up without costly and cumber· 
snml' cahlt's using handy point-co-point la"ie.'r tt'lt"
n1mmunica1i11n.c. Miniaturl' radar dt"vict's based on chem 
rnulcl fl(' mountl.'d on cars 10 warn or un'icen ohstaclci; or 
ollk·r vc.-hidcs coming loo dose. 111c.-y c•mld also make." 
pnlh11ion sc."rnmrs. ahlc to :mirr 0111 1oxic chemicals in 
smokt'stacks or unhuml hydrocarhon'> in C'xhaui;ci;. 

~ w: us felt a lot cl~r to realization after an 
announcement in late April from AT&: T BeU Laboratories 
in Murray Hill. New Jersey. lbe "quantum c:L'>Cade" CQC) 
l:iser uravciled there has set the world or solid-state physics 
abuzz. althou[!h its principal inventors-Federico Cap~ 
and Jerome Faist-imist that commercial applications could 
stiU be a decade or more away. But the promise is there: 
thl" QC l~r·s aovel design allows it to be tailored to wort 
over a wide r.mge of different wavelengths. Better still. it 
can be tuned simply by altering the device·s internal 
dimensions. 

Now that the QC l~r has bem rroved to wort-albeit 
in brief pulses and only when very cold-laboratories 
around the world will try to develop their own version'>. 

The QC laser is the result or two decades of laboratory 
wort. The concept was proposed 25 years ago by two 
Russian scientists. 

The QC device is quite different to conventional 
semiconductor laselS. Known as a nuoipolar" laser. it uses 
only one type of charge (electrom). The electrons' 
usefulness depends on a so-called "tumelling effect" which 
allows them to burrow their way duough an insulating 
barrier. provided it is thin enough. The QC laser is made 
up of 2..'i sections. each a sandwich or conducting material 
(indium-gallium-menide) betwttn two insulating layers or 
aluminimn-indium-arsenide a billionth of a metre thick. 

By careful use of band-structuring and molecular beam 
epitaxy (MBE), each of the 25 conducting sections in the 
dl"vice is designed to accommodate electrons at a lower 
energy level than its predecessor. To an electron it looks 
like an "energy staircase" which it can ~!Scend, losing a bit 
of energy with each step. It loses energy by giving orr a 
photon. From every stair a shower of photons cascades 
through the device. Bell Laboratories calls it an electronic 
watedall. 

The QC laser's real advanlage is that the wavelength 
of the light it emits depends on the thickness of its t.ctive 
layers. And that can be easily adjusted by u.tjng MBE to 
spray more or fewer atoms of active material between the 
insulating layers. Tricky~ the band-structuring and MBE 
processes are. they can be automated. No insurmountable 
obstacles exist to prevent QC lasers of various different 
wavelengths from one day being stamped ouc like computer 
memory chips. But before that can happen. the QC laser 
must first be made to run continuously-and at neaKr to 
room temperature. 

For now. the electrical current needed lo make the QC 
la'ler work is so high that the device must be d1illed wich 
liquid nitrogen lo -196' C. Even so. the la.'>C'r would fry 
il!.l'lf lo a fra11.le if U.'ICd for morl' lhan a hrid pulse. 
Improving rhc f)C la.'11.'r·i; l.'rficil.'ncy ts going 111 ht.· loc 
lrirkir~I task. And hecauS<" it works like no olh<-r l;L~·r yl"I 
p::rk<.:tl"tl. ;i lot more laboracory swc.-al will he shed heforl' 
1!w 111nahk infrared la.-;e: finds its way into evc.-ryda} 
~;ulgl'ts. 1Sourcl": Tlrr EomomiJf. 4 June 199.Si 

Superconducting coll for fault current ltmtters 
Tokyo Electric Power Co .. Inc .. in a jomt rtSc."arch 

project with Toshiba Corp.. ha'I developed a new 
·'·OOO Ap/6.000 V-clai;s i;uperconducting coil for fault 
CUm"nl limitC'l'li. using the principll.'S or :mpcrconduclivity 
to in~lantancously suppresi; the fault current gl.'ncratt'd and 
maintain an overall ncrwork balance. 
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The new supen.-onducting coil is 50 t.""111 in heighl and 
.to cm in diameter. using multicore supen:ondu\.1ive 
niobium-titanium alloy wires comprised of fibmenl:s ;is 

thin as 0.14 µm to allow altemaring currents to be passed 
stabl)· through the networks under nonnal conditiom. 

The 1..-oil usu:tlly functions ~ :i connector to en3ble 
1.:urrents 10 flow freely without any loss. simult311COUSly 
maintaining the network linkages. and be\:omes super
conductive to generate a resistance instantaneously 
whenevtt some line fault occms. pre,~nting the problem 
from spreading IC\ otlrr parts of the network. Also. the coil 
winding Im a~•~ the optimum pitd1of8 mm. 

In the perfonnance • , . ! . a fault cumnl limi1er using the 
new supercondlK1ive · .11 succttded in the continuous 
passage of •mating ~unmts of J.000 Ap. the largest so 
far recooled demon">:. _,ting ex1mnely high reliability and 
robustness. 

In anolher experiment that simulated a fault 1..-urrent 
problem. tlr new coil alone suc1.."ttded in instanlaneom 
suppression of a I~ 1..-urrent of '.!8 k.Ap and current 
reduc.'1ion 10 ;lhclaf 4 lAp. High-speed stable 1..-unent 
limiting performance Im also been confimied in the 
experiment. ra,·ing the way for pr:it.1ic31 3P1>lica1ion-;. 

Power planl systems have been tremendously improved 
to cope with the steady growth of the power supply 
demand of the ever-thriving information society which 
requires system extension and high-quality po"·er sources. 
However. problems in the system facili!ies have been 
irKrea.sing with more frequent oc1..-u~es of the fault 
current. 

No fault current limiter. 1ha1 normally h~ no electoc 
resi'itance but in.~anl311C'ously suppres.o;es the fadlt current 
by generating a tremendous resistance and severing the 
network linkages 10 minimi1.e losses. has been conmrr
cialized up till now due to rhe large currenrs and failure 10 

wilh.'itand long-term use. 
The company plans to continue research to reduce the 

size of the overall network system and to minimize AC 
los.'ies. and to develop a superconducting fault currenr 
limiting system for use in 500 kV rrunk transmission 
ncrwork system." wirh the aim of achieving higher voltage 
and larger currents. The company expct.1s all these 
technological imrrovements will contrihute to rhe 
devdopment of highly compatible independenr S}"stt"ms and 
rhe reduction of fadlity cost'>. Funher infonnarion is 
avail:thlr from The Tokyo Elrl1ric Power ro .. Inc .. Puhli.: 
Relatiofl'i t>epanmmt. 1-1-~. Uchisa1w.U-cho. Chiyoda-ku. 
Tokyo l!Kl. Tel.: +lU-~-~501-11111. Fait: +!11-1-.1~%-lt~'.'\5 
1So11rcc: Jf::rRo. May IQQ.J1 

High field superconducting magnet with 50 mm 
clear bore 

The Narional Rl0 \l":m.:h lm1itu11.· f!lr Mt·rah. 1hc.· Sl 1c·n, ,_. 
:mcl Tc(hnoln~v ;\).!t0 IK\. rco·ntly s1Kn•t•dl"<I in !--"l'rtc.•rarmr 
the h1~ht'"t m:i~nc.·ri.- fo·l<I "\ a ""Jlt'rron<ludm~ m:1cnt·t "' 
21. H1 ll"sla IT 1 using :1 nt.•v. h1!Zh fil•ld su~·rwn1l11dmf 

ma~nt·t with a ~O mm diamctrr clrar hon-. 
Th<· new mal!Ol'I rs ahout I. 7 rn in diamctcr and J ' m 

in heiitlll. fl;Lc;ed on a douMt• ·layer s1nn:1un.- with rtx· 
inncnnPsl Wind & Rl·a1..1 coil using the nt'wly devclopt•d 
1Nh. Ti. Ta1,Sn supcrconduclor. The sraink'>s slet•I hnhhin 
was rrmovrd from !IX' innennost coil to generarl' htJZher 
firlds in a largrr sracc and improve lrainmg hchavmur. 
S;uuralt•d supcrnuid helium or -~7<r (" w;u; US4.'d a.o; Ilk· 

coolant Various measurements in high m:i~c fit>lds will 
tie possible ~ilh thi" system. 

High m:ignetic fields are wr~• imponant in tb d<>p
mer.1 :tnd testing system<: for supen:nnJu'-1ir1J.? m;aterials. 
:tnd :tlso for llrg;wic d1emicd rea.:tiM cootrol. o•mhu..">tit>n 
re:l\."tfom • .tnd sep:tr:ltion/refining t•f dl(mical sut>st31\Ces. 
The institute eAJ't".:ts rhe use of rhe ni:w s~ o;t~m will 
coorribute lo the de-velopnent Clf 3d\·aoced supernlfklu.:tm!! 
ma&erials. Funher informauon is 3\;11bf>k twm tlk" 
National R~arch lmtirule fllf Mt"fals. Tsukut>:t 
Labor.nones. Scierl('e :tnd T1..'\.itnolog~ Ag~~. H1!!h 
Magnetic F~ld Rese:ud1 Sta&ion. 1-1·~. Sen~. Tsulu"a 
City. lbar.00 Pref 305. Td.: +Rt-~QK-5l-1 I~~. f-R 
+8t-.!Q8-53-l l~. 1Soun.-e: JEfRO. May 1·~1 

Cleaved GaA.9 (110} surface observed with uttra
hlgh vacwm atomic force microscope 

Professor S. Morila and his resean:h te;un al Ilk 
Fa'--u!ly of Science. Hiroshima l'ruver:o;n~. in '-ollatlc•rJlu•n 
with rile Oproele1..1roni!..-S T echnolog~ Resean:h Lat.c1r.it11~ 
in Tsulutia Cit)·. lb:vaL PreL ha\e suc~~·roeJ in 1>!>sef\ ing 
tht' atoms on a elem surfa.:e of G:tAs 1110, \\llh c.J:tngling 
bonds wi1h a new ulna-high vacuum '\f1>rmc forn· 
micmscopt> 1t 1HV-AFM1 utilizing tlk" samrlt· ..:kl\·in~ 

mechanism. 
The new trH\'-AFM was dc·.-d"J'l·d ~'ilh 11k· heir <'f 

the mean:h <kp:uunent of rhe 01:-mpuo; Op.i'-·;d Co. Lid .. 
in Hachioji City. Toity<' and :ichk·\·es a q·ry high \:J..:uum 
of f>t.>low l.R x to· 1" ron. A tube o;canner s.:an.o; a <.::uillll·\~r 

and the defla:tion is dele\.,Cd hy a fihre-1v11..: inter
ferometer to mea.'iUre the in1era1on11.: fon.:e. L1xatir•n 
OUl'ii<k the AFM chamtier or rill· in1ertl-n•IJl<'t,·r comro111.·nrs 

excluding the optical fibre enahles a wmra.:t. lrgt.\\t'l!~hr 
system structure. The mechanical stahilny and rd1;1l>il11y 
are greatly improved. and operation 1s mul·h casit•r. 

Du31-a.tis pie welet.1ric mi..:roposiru>r.t"r.. ha.'it."tf i.n the 
i~hwonn mrchanism dcave the sample hy fnrcmg the 
s.unple again~ :i wedge-shaped Mock. 

In the experiment. rhe surface of a n-r~r; <raAs wafer 
wa.<; ck-avcd to observe the qua.'ii-1JfX'-dimcn.'iional 11g1ag 
chains con.'iisting of alternating <ia lllll As atom-. iu 1hc 
AFM chamfler al UI x to '" rnrr fle.:trnn lranskr frnm tfk· 
Ga danglio)! "ondo; 10 rht- A<> atoms and As ;ilnm ~dnca1111n 

outside the surface were also 1•fl•.en:t•1I fo; rtx· first rmw 
lmaJ.!m~ wa.<> pcrfnm1c1I \lilh a \".-.h;ipt-.1 S1.;-.i, m1lrn

fahril·att•1I canrilt•wr with a \h:tl"J'\·nt·•I r' r:mwlal rrnt't• 
lip. whKh fl.'OllUK'tl m 1hn.-.:1 1.0:Jf:JCI \.\ llh 1111.· \;ttJlpk 
surfan• JI a nlfl\f;tnf n•pulsin• f1•ffl" nl ~ 'I: ffl' N 
1rnn'it;u1' forrt· mntk·t. The -;prm~ l·1•ll':t:1111 ;ui,f m~\.h;u11,·:1I 
I•'" •n.1111 lrt'•Jllt•n, \ nl ttk· , :1n1Jlc•\ .·r "t0 fl" k = 11 I ".; 111 .1•1.S 

I, ~ ,- llll. r•· •('t"• lnt•h 
Th·: lt .... 1111.1111 AF\! IOLl!-'C '"""'°'I :llnfllh .111\ 11.1! 

1<·rr.1,t•, ,,·r:1r.11e1l .,, 'melt· ;ultl •h•u"1t· .11<>11111. '''T · "' nh 
•Im·• flnll\ of m.11nh IOOl J ;incl 111111 m :1 '' "' '' - run .1r-·.1. 

;111<l lh1· 11·<1;m~11l.ir blfh 1· '';'', l••:1rl'. r,•,nh1•1l 1l•·,r1.,. lh•· 
'li~lll 1h\111nH•fl rim• In uc•t-p Ill Ilk• 1111, rnr"'"'"m·r· .. 1ml 
llwnnal cln fl 

I >t>'-l•rv;111on of Ilk· dl'an•1f ~urfau• 1•1 ;1 •.t·mi. omlm lllf 
, ry .. 1.11 l\ .1s prn·1011\I~ 1mpn\\lt>lt• 1hw '" th!· ;11lh1.•\11 •11 
het"l't•n 1ht· AFM prnhe tip .11111 !lw 1l.1nv.lmy homh ·1111.· 
flt'\\ I 1tl\' .,\FM "'IW\ !hi' 11rohkm to\ ll'·Ul!o! lhc· lif>H'

optll" infl•rlt•ronwtt•r anti 1mrw' 111~ nw,h:1m1. ;ii .u.,111;1, \ 

arul 111:rlom1;1r11.1• \n lflli\Jl'lllF 1s l'""'1Me :11 ;1 wc.1l u•!ll:11.:1 

foru· lo prnrnl 111': ;1cll11.·,11lfl rl";ll 11011' 
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This SUt."'Cess demonstrate'! the feasibility of using lhe 
trHV-AFM to investigate semiconductor surfaces with 
dangling bonds on an alomic scale. Further details may be 
obtained from the following: Hiroshima University. Depart
ment of Physics. Faculty of Science. 1-3-1. Kagamiyama. 
Higashi-Hiroshima City. Hiroshima Pref. 724. Tel.: 
+81-R::!4-::!4-73%. Fu: +81-824-24-0717: Optoelectronics 
Technolo~ Rese:m:h laboratory. TeL +81-298-47-4331. 
Fax: +81-298-47-4180: Olympus Optical Co.. Ltd .. 
Tel.: +81-426-42-::!119. Fax: +81-426-42-2114. (Source: 
Jl:.IRO. April 19941 

Fullerene single-crystal thin nlm 
Mitsubishi Electric Corp. has sut.-cceded for the first 

time in produdng fuUerene c_ a ~rbon substance 
an~"ting anention as a irw electronic device material. as 
a single-aystal thin film in a size usable as a semi
condut.1or material 

Fullerene is a carbon allotrope \\ith a different structmt' 
to d1;arnond or graphite. and is characterized by an imide 
void lilte a soccer ball. The discovery of c.., and c"' ful
lerenes in the United States and Germany in 1990 triggered 
inten.~ve research world-t11oide. which revealed semiconduc
tor. superconductor. and photocatalytic properrics. pving 
the way for useful applicalions including advanced 
m3lerials. phannaceuticals for preventing AIDS virus 
growth. etc. 

The ionittd duster beam c ICB l techni~ is applied 10 

ionire molecules for vapour deposition onro substrates. 
fonning a single-crystal thin film \\ith an area or I cm=. 
The fdm fearures exceUent heat resistivity and radiation 
resi-;tano.:e and is suitable for large-scale integration. making 
it possible to produce new semiconductor wafers to replace 
the.- com-encional silicon and gallium-arst"nide wafers. In 
addi1ion. research can investigate the characteristics of 
fullerencs. many of which are a'! yet unknown. 

The wafer material used for producing fullerencs as 
single-t.-rystal thin films is mica heated 10 200· C. Epitaxial 
growth can be :11franced on the mica wafer surface by 
pro\·iding fixed deposition conditions for C.., thin film. 

The lCB vapour dcposi1ion tedmique applied this time 
is a tec.:hnique for fonning films by feeding a new type of 
organic fdm ion sourc.:e into the Ion Engineering Ce~er 
organic.: ICB film-forming apparatus and an ulua-high 
vac.:uum ~c.:ifi1.ation.'I ICB film-fonning appara1us. 
Molecules are ionir.ed. and the ionir.eJ molecules acce
lerated hy lhc applil'd voltage for deposition on the wafer. 

Thc io1111.11ion condition.'! and acceleration conditions 
;m• npt1mi1l·d In enahle sin~le-crysral 1hin film<> 10 he 
prr"h1n.•1I in ,i,,., t•n:il'ihn.: ll't" as sc.-m1t:nnd1Ktr>r m;1h•ri;1h 

1 ll•St·r. :tll• •11' ~· 11h ·1 rr:in:;mi'"nn t•lt•nrc•n m1t "''' "I"' 
:ind :1111mll IM<t' 011, ro ;n•pt.· h:tvl' \hem n 1h.·11 ;i :'fl nm· 

rhKk "'"Fl<'·•·n ,1;11 Ihm film '" formed ""t'r the.• t•n1irl' 0110 

'' ;11f'r c•I I tm; ;m·.1. :u1<l 1h.11 rhc.· film mnlt•c.:ult•' rn lh<• film 
.m· ;irr:111~'.t'•I rq:ubrh rhr1•11!-!h t•pna:ual ~nm th 

Th~ orgaml mokc.:uk hcam evaporation 10MBE1 
proct•ss ha.'1 ht'Cn used for fonning c"" fullerenc thin !ilms. 
l"tul 1l11s pr<l\:ess only provides pnl) crystalline thin films. 
Further rnfonnallf•n 1s availahle from Mitsuhishi FJec.:tnc.: 
<"••rr. Puhhc.: Rt'latmns Dept.. :!-~·-'· Marunouchi. 
Ouyncla-ku. Tokyo IOO. Tel.· +IU. ,_'.:!IR-:! 17:!. Fa:it: +RI· 
1._'i.:''i,:'.71 If) 1Sourc1 .. JFIRO. April IQ941 

Large electric current stored In compact 
superconducttng SOR ring 

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone tmT> Corporarion 
recently sucettded in storing an elecuk cunenc of 
I.! 15 mA. the largest so far, in a compact supercoooucting 
synchrorron orbital radiation (SOR) ring. rhe 
Superconducting Arsugi Lilhography Synchrotron Orbiral 
Radiation Ring (Super-ALIS). developed by the corporare 
LSI research laboratory in 1989. 1bis was achieved by new 
rectmology for controlling umtable vibrations of electron 
beams inside the ring. 

SOR is produad by accelerating el~ dose to the 
speed of light in an accelerator called the synch."l>ttoo and 
bending the electron be3111s uavelling into a cin.-ular orbit 
inside lhe synchrotron with either a magnetic or an electric 
field. A ""ide range of wavelengths from far-infr.uro 
radiation to X-rays is available and is usable for LSI 
superelaborate machining lithography due to the high lighl 
intensity and good directivity. 

Storage of a large electric currenl in a SOR ring is 
needed for practical SOR applications. However, main
laining stable electron beams was previously difficult due 
to !he interaction between electrons and gas molecules and 
intrrference from an electromagnetic field generated imide 
lhe ring by the electrons travelling almost ~ rasr as the 
speed oflight. Unstable electron vibrations eventually cause 
collision of electrons wilh lhe inside wall of the SOR ring. 
so no current storage is possible. 

The new let.ilnology uses an 8-pole magnet and two 
tuners located in the void of a high-frequency accelerator 
to conttol and reduce unstable electron beam vibrations in 
the SOR ring. The resultant SOR provides light for short 
exposures comparable to existing lithography using 
l11traviolet (UV) light. 

N1T is planning to further improve the new technology 
and expand SOR applications to surface analysis techno
logy. superprecision machining of ultra-miniature semi
conductors. novel superprecisioo machining teclmology 
using photochemkal reactions. etc. Further details avail
able from Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corp .• Press 
Relations. Public Relations Dept .• 1-1-6. Uchi'laiwai-cho. 
Chiyoda-ku. Tokyo 100. Tel.: +81-3-3509-3!01. Fax: +81-
3-3509-4290. cSource: JETRO. April 1994> 

Blue llght-fltnlttlng diode (LED} with brightness of 
1,000mcd 

Nichia Chemical Industries, Ltd .. the world's leading 
manufacturer of fluorescent materials. ha.~ developed a blue 
light-emitting diode !LEDi featuring a hrightne~<; of 
1.1100 mc.:d. This hlue LED is af!out I 00 timt's hri~hft>r lhan 
t 1•untt•rparts c.:urrcmly available on tilt' market. Rl'd and 
\din\\ l.El>s of over .:!.0011 med an.> already availabl1• on 
ilk· markcl The de,·t-lopment of this new blue.- LEI> will 
prnnde more flexibility and diversity for higher gradl' I .Er> 
h):hl displays. Thc industr)" is now kt'enly awaitin~ lhr. 
1kwlnpmcnl of a high hrightncs:; rure grl'l'n I :'l:'l:'I nm I 
LED which is indispem:able for producing genuine full
cnlour LED displays. 

Tile new blue LED is made of gallium ni1ride. it works 
wilh a current of 20 mA. a vol1agr of .l6 V, and i1s 
hriJdi1ness is 1.000 med. Thc emitted light has a peak 
wawlcngth of 450 nm and a hlue wlour of hi1th purily. 
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G:allium mtride emits a blue liglt, its light-emitting 
dficicncy with respect to the volt~ is high. and the 
company has already acquired 150 patents relating to this 
blue LED. The blue light LEDs currently commercialiird 
by other manufacturers iR made of silicon careide, with a 
brightness of roughly 10 med and a waveleugth of 470 nm 
giving a tinge of green. 

The company is prcsmtly preparing a production l~ 
in it!. main plm in Anan Ctty with the scbeduk of 
commencing m~ production from January 1994 and 
turning out 1-2 million blue LEDs per month from 
April 1994. 

LEDs are used widely today in the c;;~Jay systems of 
traffic signs and store front bulletin boards and also as the 
~isplay lamps of t.ome electric appliances. The emergence 
of the bright blue LED is ccnain to make displays more 
colourful than before. Further details from Nicbia Chemical 
Industries. Lld.. 491. Oka, Kaminaka-cbo. Anan City. 
Tokushima Pref. 774. Tel.: +81-884-22-2311. Fax: +81-
884-23-1802. !Source: JURO. April 1994) 

Semiconductor ntm produced by depostang 
silicon on nuororesln substlate 

Professor M. Murahara of the Faculty of Enginemng. 
Tobi University, bas developed a semiconductor film that 
is produced by depositing silicon on an insulating 
Ouororesin substrare at room trmperat1Jre. 

The resin surface is reformed by laser projection, after 
which silicon is bonded chemically and laminated by the 
chemical vapour deposition (CVD) method.~ wafer with 
the insulating underlayer features high-speed operation and 
is suitable for miniaturization. 

The Ouororesin is chemically stabilized and feaiures 
excellent chemical resistance and solvmt resistance, as well 
as excrllent corrosion resistan.::e. weatherability and dura
bility. and is therefore an ideal matmal for use in the 
manufacture or artificial blood vcs.~ls which mu.~ have 
excellent biocompatabi!ity. I• also features excellent elec
trical characteristics of high in~lation, low inductance, and 
induction lo55. 1be new wafer i'I produced by depositing a 
semiconductor 5ilicon amorphc•IS layer on the resin. 
Auororesin has a poor affinity with other ty~!i of 
ma1erials. making silicon deposition quite difficult. 

Si atoms were substituted on the deOuidi1.ed FEP 
surface and a non-bonded surface was generated. The Si 
film wa.<; deposited by the optical CVD method u.'ling these 
Si atoms as the nuclei. In this film growth method. thP. 
la.o;cr beam was irradiated perpendicular to the film to 
l'lu.:ite the membrane. 

The Ouororesin was placl'd in an environment of 
1riml'thyl lmron aml mnnosilanc. and an ar11on-llm•rinr 
l'Xi:imt•r la.~r irr.11lialcd through a pancming mask llll· 
1rimcthyl horon rl';Kts with fluorint> atoms in thc rrsin. 
monn-silanl' is dl'i:nmpoSt'd. and the silicon hon.kt! 
dwmii:ally in its plan• ''' a silicon layrr St'rving as till· 
nudrus. Tht- monosilO!nc is then scaled and decomposed 
optii:ally with a la.<;cr beam to dcpmit the silicoo film by 
the <'VD mrthod. 

A wafer with a semiconductor layer on the upper pan 
of Ilk' insulation has a smaller leakage current than a 
silii:on wafer and therefore allo~s operation at a higher 
speed. Wafer.; made of ~ailium-ar.>cnide with in.'lulative 
properties and controlled impuritic.o; are used in portablr 

teleph<.nes. but the resin imulation is nmc'1 more reliable 
and procurable :rt a lo'lll.-er cost. Using this resin enables a 
silicon panem to be engraved on an insulating fluoride film 
to produce a thin-film transistor that is applit.-able to the 
manuf;t\.°1Utt of medical electronic equipment which must 
be bicx.-otnpatible. Further details are available from Tokai 
1Jniversi1y. Faculty of Engine.:ring. 1117. Kitakaname. 
Hiratsuka City. Kanagawa Pref. 259-12. Tel.: +81-463-58-
1211. Fax: +81-463-58-1812. (Source: JETRO. April 1994) 

Smallest lllOS transistor wtth O.tu µm gare length 
Toshiba Corp. has developed a prototype of the world's 

smallest gar" electrode. a 0.04 µm gate electrode n-MOS 
(met31 oxide semiconductor) trmsistor with 0.01 µm 
shallow SoUrcc and drain junctions. Normal operalion or 
the new transistors at room temperarure has been 
confimKd. 

Gate el~'trodes control electric current Dow from the 
source terminal to the drain terminal by changing the 
voltage supply. 11te terminals are joined to the electrode by 
juo..--tions. Smaller gate electrodes and thinner junctions are 
indispemable for more highly integrated. higher-speed ICs. 
The 0.04 µm gate electrode of the new MOSFET (MOS 
field effect transistor) is equivalent to that required for 
I 00 gigabit memories and beyond, as well as high!~; 

advanced future generations of high perform~ IC-;. 
incmding high-speed microprocessors. 

The new tedmologies aR based on three key develop
ments: a new design methodology for small-geometry MOS 
transistors that adopts an ultra-shallow structure for the 
junction of the source and drain (0.01 µm-25 per cent of 
the cmrent minimum), while maintaining the voltage 
( 15 V): resist thinning technology by a.'lhing resiSl'I that are 
panemed with excimer lithography, enabling fabrication of 
the 0.04 µm gate electrode; and solid-phase diffusion 
technology that enables fabrication of ultra-shallow 
0.01 µm source and drain junction-;. 

After field isolation. the channel region is doped by 
boron ion implantation. Following this. a 0.003 pm-thick 
gate insulator is grown through thermal oxidation at 800' c 
and subsequenl deposition or in .situ phosphorus-doped 
polycrystalline silicon. Next. gate lithography i'I carried out 
with an txcimer stepper. followed by a resist-thinning 
proces.'I based on an isotropic pla.'i111a resist a.'lhing tech
nique. Following this. O.IC) µm-thick phosphorus-dopl'd 
silit:ated gla.'i.'i 1PSG1 gate sidewalls are fabricated. and, 
using the gate electrode and the sidewalls a.o; a mac;lt, 
ar.;cnic atoms are implanted to form deeper souri:e and 
drain diffusi<ln layers outside the sidewalls. After these 
steps. rapid tht-rmal :umealin~ is carried out. causinJ.! the 
phosrhoruo; t1> diffuSt' into the suhstr;1fl.' 1iuo11gh snhd-rha .... • 
iii ffusion. Th:s process results in an 11l1ra-shallnw phos
rhom.-; source and drain junctions of _just fl.Ill Jim. Furtll<.'~ 

1lr101ils from Toshib;i Corp .. Public ('ommunicalinns f >flin-. 
1-1-1. Shihaura. Min.110-ku. Tokyo IO'i. Tri.· +R1.1. 1J~7-
~lllO. Fax: +Rl-~._,.$~h-J77fl. 1Sourcr:./f:TRO. Apnl l'lll.11 

High.capacity PLZT thin ntm for tnflmory c•ll• 
Profos.'lor M. Okada of the Engincl'ring Faculty. Chuhn 

1 Jniversi1y. has de"·elopcd a PLZT thin film consistin!l of 
lead. lamhanum. 1.iri:onium and titanium that appears 
promising as a capacil> cell material for nexl·J!t'fl<.'ration 
~mit:nmluclor memory i:hips. which is prndui:ed hy film 
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growth ted1nol~gy b3Sed on the m~:al organic chemic:al 
vapour <iepQsition tMOCVD> m~hod. 

The rrw thin film is characterized by an electric 
storage cap:ic..iry lhat is I 00 times that of a silicon oltide 
film. Technology wa<; also developed for fabricating a 
ruthenium oxide electrode for use :as the caracity cell 
elec..-trode in plac.:e of a platinum electrode. 

The MOC\'D technique w:as u:.:J w V:lf'Y the ziKll
nium and titanium ratios and the lanthanum added. to 
pmduc..-e a film or unique composition rearming a high 
dielectric constant and free of fatigue. Producing a uniform 
PLZf film by the conventional CVD technique had been 
quite difficult. but this problem wa'i solved by improving 
the CVD ~1·stem. optimizing the CVD conditions. and 
selec..-ting an optimum film composition 

In experiments. platinum was used to produce the 
capacity cell bonom electrode. and a PLZT film 200 nm 
lhick was grown on the electrode by the MOCVD tech
nique. lbe CVD material was a metal organic gas consist
ing of le:k!. titanium. lanthanum and zirconium, the wafer 
temperature was 650' C. and the soun-e material gas was 
reac..1ed for about :!O minutes at a pressure of 660 Pa. 

A'i a result. the flJm was very smooth. transparent and 
had minimal strain when the zirconium and tit;mium ratio 
wa.<; 50:50 and the lanthanum addition w:as 16 per cent. 
HanUy any hysteresis was displayed by the polariution
voltagc char.lcteri-;tic curve. and the film beC3111C para
eh1ric al room temperarure. lbe relative dielectric 
constant attained a value that is about 100 times that of a 
silicon oxide film. while the leakage current den'iity 
indicating the film quality wa<; 3 pA/cmz. about the s:une 
as 1ha1 or a silicon oxide film. 

To replace the platinum electrode for which micro
machining is difficult by etching, a ruthenium oxide film 
MOCVD technique wa'i developed. By using ruthenium 
tetradivivaloylmethane a'i the source material, a ruthenium 
oxide fdm with a thickness of 0.5 µm was grown on the 
silicon wafer at 300" C. 

The oxide film i'i sublimated at 800" C. so it can be 
worked with ease l\lth a la'ier beam. Ruthenium oxide does 
nol react with PLZT. so the PLZT film serving as an 
in<iulating film can be produced in a thin configuration. The 
1fC'velopmmt of rhis new technology paves the way for the 
l>1rnc..1ural simplification of chips beyond 256 Mbit DRAMs 
a.'i well a'i I~ simplification of the manufacturing process. 
Further details are availahle from Chuba Univer.;ity. 
Faculty of Engint'ering. I :!00. Matsumoto-cho. Ka-;ugai 
Ciry. Aichi Pref. .un. Tel.: +81-568-51-1111. Fax: +81-
5n?.-51-l 141. tSoun.:e: JETRO. April 19941 

Smallest scale fot submlcrometre-level 
measurement correction 

H11;1d1i I.rd .. m 1 ,,.,f>t'rari1•n with the Natinnal R1·"rard1 
I .;:hnr:lfory ,.f Mt·tml"gy. lht• AE?ency of Industrial Sl-it·nn· 
:iml Tec:hnnlol!y 1 AIST1. h;is 1kwlnrccl a diffr:ll'tion patinr 
"nit· 1 ;1111•11 Mic:rm;cal1•. appl~·inF the la~l'r inl!•rh·rrrKr 
t"''<pn:;1m: ml·tho<I and \H'HYJX' anisotropic t•tching tt•ch
nology u~d for micromachining. 

Tlw '1<'w scall' is a standard wrerence for comction of 
mt'a:c;uremenrs :u a suhmicmmetre-lt-vrl accuraq of 0.2 µm 
pitches. the smallest so far. ro allow microfabrication tech
nology for semiconductor memories to he evaluated accu
rately. ::!'.'ih-Mhit LSls which requ:re mea.'iurrments as small 
as 11.2-11.2~ µm can hi.' mea.<;ured very ra<iily with the new 
scale. 

Micropanmis of semicoodudor devices are pRSmlly 
ev:alwted \\ith the high-resolution scanning electron 
microscope cSEM). However. measurement accuracy 
cannot be evalu:a1ed :adequately :as there h:ls been no 
st:llld:ard reference available to correct the submicrometre
order measurements. 

Microscale solves this problem by installation in the 
SEM to correct measurements by calculating the SEM 
pitches :1l1d adjusting the mean to the scale pitches. 
providing a 0.001 mm-level accuraq. 

l1te company is considering developing technology lo 
m~-produce the new scale lo allow installation in the 
SEM for practical use. Further delails from Hilachi. Lid .• 
Public Relations Secretary's Office, 4-6. Kanda Surugadai. 
Chiyoda-k.u. Tok.yo 100. Tel.: +81-3-3258-1111. F:ax: +81-
3-3258-2375. (Source: JErRO. April 1994) 

Sony claims double co lechnlque 
Sony claims to have developed a technique which can 

double the r.:ipacity of compact discs without the need for 
shoner-wavelength lasers or stacking of recording layers. 
Sony"s Irick is to code the signal by modulating the posi
lion of the leading and trailing edges of equally-spaced pits 
on the disc surface. Each edge is used to code a lhrtt-bil 
number. giving a total of six bits per pit. With one pit 
every 1.67 microns, that gives a data density of 0.28 mi-
1..TOOS per bit. compared to 0.59 microns per ~it for t:on
ventional CDs. cSource: Elutmnics Wukly. 8 June 1994) 

Benefits from GaAs defects 
A German physicist working in Japan has turned what 

wc!'l" once thought to be defects in gallium ;m;enide crystals 
into microstructures which could be used in the fabrication 
of semiconductor circuits. Working at Nippon Telegraph 
and Telephone (N'IT), visiting physicist Richard Noetzel 
has created a structure of regularly spaced GaAs cry::tal 
structures 0.15-miaon wide. These structures have been 
observed in crystals before but were considered defects. If 
developed the technique could provide an alternative to the 
present proces.s of etching sub-micron structmes into a 
much larger crystal. No one can yet etch the 0.1-micron 
structu~ needed for I Gbit DRAMs. (Source: Elecrrc>nics 
Weekly, 8 June 1994) 

Fashioning superconductor models 
Perovskites are a particularly versatile cla"i.'i of 

materials: layered perovskites of some inorganic oxides arc 
superconductors. Now scientists have come up with a 
conducting. organic version. With their extra Hexibali:y. this 
new family may prove useful in tailoring new conducting 
materials. especially superconductors. 

As the numJ,er of layers increases. organic pt.·nwsk ire.• 
umkr~n ;1 similar 1.:haracter change lo their oxide cousins. 
With ll•so; rhan three layers. they ~miconduc:t; wid1 mort> 
than thm'. !hey hl.'have like a metal. repon David Mit1i of 
mM in Yorktown Heights and his collragtl("S al !ht• 
I 'nivt·rsity of Houston. 

Thi! advantage of the organic version is its llexibility. 
explai1L<; Mit7.i. In the r.ew structure. Mit7.i in~rt!> an 
organic "modulating" layer between conducting tin iodide 
sheets. By changing the length of the hydrocarbon ch.'\in.'i 
in the modulaling layer. Mitri can control the couplings 
bcrween perovskite layers. 

When the modulating layer contain.'i long-chain organic 
molecules. Mil1:i helieves it makes a good model for a lipid 
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bilayer with its polar bead groups and hydrophobic tails. In 
such a model. the "bilayerN is confined in a lattitt, mating 
it possible to use X-ray or neuttoo diffraction to study 
conformation changes within it. 

Mitzi believes that including more complicated 
molf!CUles with unsaturated bydrocaibon chains or rings in 
the modulaliog layer may mate it a suitable model for 
studying excitonic superconductivity. Although only a 
theory at the moment. scientists believe this fonn of 
supen:ooductivity may be produced through the movemmt 
of electrom rather than heavy nucl~i. Because electtom are 
much lighter, scientists believe that higher superconducting 
temperarures may be possible. 

Unlike oxide perovslcites. which need high ten-pera
tures for stability. organic ones fonn near room tempera
ture. Mitzi reports. He increased the layers by adding more 
CH1NHJSn11 perovslcite chunks. (Source: Ch~mistry & 
Industry. 30 June 1994} 

Sclemlsta achieve new nH:Ol"d for sunport1er con
centldon 

In a breakthrough tbal could expand the range of 
potential applications for conceotnted sunlight. researchm 
have :ichieved a record concentration equal to the power of 
.50,000 suns. 

The record was achieved by researchers at the National 
Renewable Energy Laboratory's (NREI..) High-Aux Solar 
Furnace at South Table Mountain in Golden, Colorado. 

The furnace was built in 1989 to explore using higbly
conce.itrated sunlight for advanced materials processing and 
detoxification of con1aminated wastes. The furnace uses a 
series of mirrors to coocenttale sun&ght into an inteme, 
fowsed beam. 

While lhe furnace successfully proved sunligti is a 
clean. effective energy source for numerous manufacturing 
processes. Rsearchers continued working towards lhe goal 
of achieving a concenlration 50,000 times greater lhan the 
nonnal solar intensity found at the Earth's surface. 

Researchers used a reflective secondary concentrator to 
achieve the previous high concentntiO'J to achieve lhe 
previom high concentration of 21,000 suns. To achieve 
50,000 suns concentration they replaced the reflective 
concentrator with a lms-lilce refractive secondary 
concentrator. 

The University of Olicago designed and fabricated the 
refractive secondary concentrator under an NREL sub
concract. Both secondary concentrators aie based on non
imaging optics principles developed by Dr. Roland Winston 
and his colleagues at the university. 

NREL said the breakthrough opens 1he door to a 
number of potential applications, including solar-pumped 
la.'icr.> and production of fullerenes. 

Solar-pumped laser.; use concentra1ed sunlight for 
power and are more energy-efficient than 1raditional la-;ers. 
Application., nf 1he !ascrs include space communication 
:;yi;tems. space power sys1ems. 1crres1rial material 
pnx:cssing and pholochemistry. 

Fullerenes. a stable fonn of carbon discovered in the 
mid-1980s, have potential commercial applications in 
semiconductors, superconductors, high-perfonnance metals 
and medical technologies. Conventional energy sources 
produce very wait quantities of fullerenes. but concen
u ated sunlight potentially could produce gieater quantities 
while reducing cosrs and energy requirements. 

NREL's solar furnace~ desigoarcd a Naliooal User 
Facility in July 1993. opening it to industry. university and 
government scientists throughout the nation. (Source: 
/n;~rnational Solar En~rgy /nullig~na R~port. 
16 M;zy 1994) 

Etching boron-doped SOI etch stops 
At the University of California al Davis. researchers 

are working 10 understanci bow potumnn hydroxide 
(KOH) etch selectivity is affected by the defect demity of 
various types of boron-doped etch stops used in the 
fabrication of silicon-on-insulator (SOI) structmes. So far. 
they have been able lo show that etch selectivity is a 
function of boron concrntratioo and defect demity and. to 
a lesser extent. defect type. (Reprided with permission 
from S~micond1u:tor lnt~rnational Maga:in~. April 1994. 
Copyright 1994 by Cabners Publishing Co., Des Plaines. 
IL. USA) 

New photoreslst etchbM:lc technique: better than 
CMP? 

Motorola engineers say they have developed a new 
planarizatioo tedmique tbal is clearly bener than spin-on 
glzs/etchbact and equal to or better than chemical
mechanical polishing (CMP). The technique achieves 
plaoarization by simultaneously eroding a reverse image 
photoresist mask and the exposed underlying dielectric 
layer. 

Using a single wafer, isotropic etch system 
manufactured by MATRIX and an experimental negative 
resist from Shipley, engineers Gordon Grivna and 
Ray Goodner of Motorola's worts in Mesa. AZ, say they 
were able 10 obtain an average interlevel dielectric 
thickness vuiation of 230 A across I 00 mm wafers. Yield 
results were also im~ve; oo test structures with 0.6 pm 
dimemions, yields were equivalent to structures using 
advanced two-layer planarizalion or CMP 1echniques. 
Having demonstrated lhe new tedmique on submiaon 
ULSI fom·-layer multilevel metallization structures, 
Motorola is already using the new technique in production 
to faf,ricate multilevel GaAs chips. 

The Motorola engineers say the global planarity 
achieved by the new reverse photoresist mask erosion 
technique exceeds that demomtrated by SOG/elchbaclc 
1echniques, and is equal to or belter than that displayed by 
CMP techniques. The new technique has the added advan-
1age that previous global nooplanarity is maintained and a 
uniform thickness of dielectric is Jeft over all metal features 
enabling precise conlrol of via depth. (Extracted with 
pennission from Stmiconductor lnttrnational Maga;ine, 
March 1994. Copyright 1994 by Cahners Publishing Co., 
Des Plaines. IL. USA l 

Thermal unlfonnlty In LPCVD furnaces 
The way 10 reduce wafer temperature variation, in hot

wall multiwafer LPCVD furnaces is 10 increase the cnd
zone temperatures, which c.an be easily accomplished 
withoul any significan1 changes to the reactor configuration. 
These are the conclusion., of scienlist.'i at Rice Universily 
in Houston and the University of Texas at Austin who have 
developed a mathematical model to predicl both axial 
(wafer-to-wafer) and radial (acrOS11-wafer) temperature 
profiles wi1hin a ho1-wall multiwafer low-pressure chemical 
vapour deposition reactor. Sponsored by SEMATECH and 
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thl.• Semkondut·tor Re~an:h Corp. tSRCI. the wod h~ 
n.•sulted in wh;tt i:; rroti;ibly the most accurate hot-wall 
re:tctor moJdhng pwgnmme to dJtt>. 

1lk- rese;m:hl.·rs say the l'ie!.1 candidate for reducing 
wal~r temperature \·ariations is lo increase the end-zOf'I(" 
1empera1ures. Ahht•ugh one mighl expe1."1 the radial non
unifomti~y of I~ end wafers l!l ill\:re~ as the end-zone 
1empera1ures an~ r.list."tl. model predi1.'tions show that this is 
not the case. t Rerrin11."tl with perrmssron from 
Srmin•n.l11.·r1:r lmern.irimwl llaga:ine. Man.it 199.J. 
Copyright 199.! ti~ C:ihnl'rs Publishing Co .. Des Plaines. 
IL. l'SA I 

One way to achieve dry resist process 
A group of engine.:rs at AT&T Bell Laboratorit>s 

1 Munay Hill. NJ 1 haw lound that plasma polymeri7.ation 
of various mono- and di-substi!uted organosilanes pro~ides 
a simple and effective new approach to organosilicon 
resisls. For example. photosensitive films can be dcposi1ed 
from lo\\" power tlischarges in methylsilanc wilh a parallel 
plate pl;Lsma sys1em. Such films undergo photo-oxidative 
crosslinking and tileaching when irradiated with mid-deep 
tTV light in lhc presence of oxygen. Quarter micron thick 
films are rnnH'neil to siloxane network malerials having an 
Si:O ratio nwr I nn e-c;posure 10 100 mJ/cm: at 248 nm. 
These researchers pwpose using this resist in an all-dry or 
hyhrid hi-level process scheme using standard deposition. 
expnsure and elch e1.1uipmen1. t Reprinred wilh perrnis.sion 
from Semin•ndm·ror fm(·rndtiona/ Afa,fliJ:ine. March 199.J. 
Copyrighl 199.i hy Cahners PuMishing Co .. Des Plaines. 
IL. l'SAI 

Array lens technology targets FPO manufacturing 
Newly formed Hugle Lithography S.A. (Neuchatel. 

Swil/.erland I has laid plans to commen:iali7.e a novel litho
graphy system for na1 panel display 1FPD) manufacturing. 
llie idea and company have come from industry veleran 
William Hugle. 

Hugle explain'i that while the anticipa1ed system will 
have many suhsystems con1111on to existing lithography 
tools tfor example. conventional alignment and mer1.."Ury
lamp illumina!ion 1. the key competitive advantage will 
1.:ome from using a "lens lei array'". Briefly explained. this 
is a two-dimens1<1nal arrangement of lcnsl'" formed on a 
flat gla.so; suhs!rall'. Eai.:h lcn-;lct projc1.1s a IX image from 
the approprialr ma.o;k. "sandwiched" wilh the lrn.'ilet array. 
onto a com:spN1<ling area of the substnlr; rhe method is 
similar to full-field proximity printing. "Each len.o;lct is 
capahlt• of ~ i1m resnlurion. or belier. and acts indepen
<knrly. Then· is no linut to 1he image field sizc. obviating 
any m•l•<I I!• s!C'p anoss the 1maJle fil'ld. Ihm climinatin!? 
ddnt~ ass11li;1tt•d \\ 11h lid1I stnchin~ ... hl· savs. 

Tlw kn> -arr.1·. rncthnd allrms improv1•ment:; on f\\'f' 

;Kl'1•11111S' Iii"!. 11nlm1111"1I li1'11I '>Ill' is achil'\ at>k frr•m a 
-.m)!k optictl l"ll'lllt'lll. Sl•tor11I. then: 1s no rr~uirl·ment for 
1h 11;111111 :tfl?.nnwlll t.•:I\\ ····n ;uljan·nt l" -c;pn~·Jrl' lit-hi~. 

I 111,..k rx·ru"l\'t"\ \(". nal JlH>clUl:llon advant:tjl"<; with 
knskr array lrrhoizraph~ . 

· Throughput a<lvanlaJZes. pos.~ihly clouhle what is flO\\ 

achil'H'<I in FPD manufocturing. will result bc.·cau:.;c 
thl' approach hypasse~ conventional sreppin~ and 
srllll' times. 
Yil'ltl a1 ant ages aw assocrate<I with the elimination 
of :;rird1ing errors; 

- The cost of a lenslet array could be one-twentielh 
the cost of a ll'flventional stq>per lens. 

Hugle Lithography tw begun wilh the goal of 
producing the first system by the end of 1994. Initially. the 
array will be made with refradi"-e k~- Howe"·er. 
subsequent designs may use defra<..1ive or binary optic 
lenses. I Reprinted with pennission from Smrirnnductor 
lntanc1tional Maga:in~. April 1994. Copyright 1994 by 
Cahners Publishing Co .• Des Plaines. IL. USA) 

Mlcropumps enhance analytlcal results in 
chem/$'1y 

Sensors that have bioelectronic coupling represent a 
way of continuous on-line moni1oring of chemical pro
cesses. But this only becomes possible with miniaturized 
chmtical analysis systems. \\ilich are now being developed 
by the Institute for Microtecmology of t'.ie University of 
Neud1atel. Switzerland. in cooperation with the chemical 
company Ciba-Geigy. the university repons. 

These are mkrosystem components which contain 
miniaturized analytical systems such as colour rea1."1ion.s or 
chromatography. In addition to the detection systems. the 
mechanical elements such as pumps and reaction chambers 
are also integra1ed. These components are being produced 
in Neuchatel by meam of p!lotolithography _ 

Al this time micropumps are available \\hich are able 
to convey volumes or up to one millilitre per second. A 
specially developed Oow sensor i'i used to contn•l the now. 
The pumps can be used in a pressure range of up to two 
metres of water head. 1be miniaturized detector cells 
measure volumes between 10 picolitres and 100 nanolitres 
and show good detection limits, it is funher said. 

The miniaturization mailes it possible to utilize effects 
wf'ich do not occur in macrodimension.'i. Among these are. 
for example. electro-osmotic control of nows. In capillary 
systems of less lhan 100 micron diameter it is possible 10 
move and control aqueous electrolyte solutiom wilhout 
using pumps and valves by means of electroosmotic 
effects. 

The speed of now is several millimetres per second. 
The direction of the now can be altered in microseconcb 
and directed towards branches. Stackable micmnow 
systems are also being built in Nt>uchatel. They combine 
anal}1ical systems with functional elements and enable 
lhree-dimen.sional nows. 

Ano1her componer1t is the gla'is chip for capillary 
ele1.1rophore1ic separation of mixtures of subs1ances. This 
separation takes place under high electrical voltage and 
la.sis 20 to 60 minules in normally large-sized analytical 
syslcms. With the glass chip the analysis time can he 
mluc..-d to a fow seconds. withoul major influence on the 
Sl'paration pertnrmance. 

The ~oal ol the Swiss research work is to produce a 
miniaturi;-etl total chemical anal}1ical system. called 
Mihota.-;, for short. which can be used for as many 
d1e111i1:al analyses a.o; possibll' and to help moni1or chemical 
pnKl'S~s electronically. 1be principal application area is 
said ro be chemical process technology. biotechnology. 
en .. ironmcntal analysis and medical-pharmaceutical 
rt•srarch. A contribution which should not be under
estimated rs the saving of reactances and solvents, the 
reduced rime of analysis as well as the reduced space 
requirement through the minia1uri7.a1ion. !Source: 
franlcfrirter ZeirunR, 23 February 1994) 
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Scientists seek multlfunctlon chip 
Surf~ l:lyers which are as h.ud ~ hant metals but are 

significandy more wear-resistant .nf po~ss lo'Q,~r 

frictional resistance C311 be ustd for m311y industrial 
applicatiom. Metallic hydrocarbom :ue particularly suitable 
for ex~nK"ly thin coatings. They l."311 be ~ to produce 
multifoncticn layers. 

Which structural parameters are important and how 
lhey are lo be related to production parameters and 
macroscopic material properties is something scientists in 
Braunschwcig. headed by Professor Dimigen and diplomate 
physkist Schiffermann, of the Fraunhofer Instirute for 
Layer and Surfare Tecmology, will srudy using the 
scanning luamel electron microscope and the seaming force 
microscope. 

Mullifunt.'lion layers do not ooly have remarkable 
mechanical properties. The layers C311 also change electrical 
conductivity. Before being able to "tailor" such nano
composites somewhat to the individual application. their 
structures must be analysed and precisely understood. 

Initial experiments have shown that the metal is not 
homogeneously distributed ir1 the layers but forms bny 
metal or carbide particles, which are embedded in a 
polymer-type, overcured hydrocarbon matrix. 

These particles, only a few million•!-.:> oi o1. millimetre 
large, are now to be made directly visible. It is hoped that 
by so doing knowledge about their form, their distance 
from each other and potentially favourable orientations will 
he gained. The resolution of t~ microscopes used also 
allows for the expt::tation that even individual atoms would 
become visible. 

In addition to mapping the nanostructures, another 
application field for the scaruung probe microscopes will be 
the electrical and mechanical properties of such layers. il 
is to becorM possible to use the equipment to take 
measurements with a local resolution of orn-miJlionth of a 
millimetre at specific places of the sample. (Source: 
Frankfurt~r uitung, 26 January 1994) 

Electronics cooling technique h•• potentt•I tor 
further mlnlaturlZlltton through mlcrom•chlnlng 

Certain components only achieve optimum performance 
at very low temperatures. That is particularly true for 
particle detection, infrared rcilim, and hyperf requency 
componenL.;, notably 10 reduce background noise. Given 
this limitalion. Peltier effect modules are one solu1ion, 
al1hough, unfortunately, in practice they are restricted to 
-40" <::. Certain "conventional" machines use the Stirling 
cycle. In the Stirling cycle, cold is generated using pistons 
to subject a ga.-; in a cycle to successive operation<; of 
compression 1hea1 relea-;cl in a so-called hot chamber. and 
rxp:tnsion 1hca1 alisorp1ion1 in a so-called col1l ch.1mht'r 
make ii possihle 10 tiring th<' temperalure down ;ic; low "-~ 

-100 Kelvin. bur in 1his ca'ie miniaturi7.ation capacities are 
insuffident. As <ierard Claudet. head of ltA' low 
trmpera111rrs dl'partment of the material science section of 
Franu"s Atomic Energy Commission IAECI explains: '"Nn 

lubricant existo; that can be used wilh piston.'! at less than a 
few do1.en degrtts below ambient temperature". For all 
these reason.;, it became necessary to find refrigeration 
proces.41es !hat were specifically adapted to the needs of 
cryoelectronics. The AEC ha.'! been studying 1his question 
for some two years now. The new •echnique it ha.'I come 
up with uses what is called a pulsation tube. In the pul5ed 
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gas refrigerator. a succession of contractions and 
exp."UISions constitutes a kind of sounding board in which 
the pressure waves proragate and are refkcted in sud1 a 
way that the expansion effect (of the Stirling cycle' always 
occurs in the zone where temperature nttds to be reduced. 
Without the nttd for moving parts, sound waves perform 
the compression and exr:msion operations common to all 
refrige!:ltcrs. There are a number of ways of producing 
these sound waves at ambient temperature. including piezo
electric oscillators and resonating membranes. 
Gerard Oaudet states: "Compared with a piston com
pressor. the ~nee of any cold moving pans increases 
reliability, reduces vibration. and simplifies manufacture··. 
The AEC cwrently Im the resources needed to manufac
twe devices with rubing I an in diameter which can 
produce temperatures as low as -247" C. 1be heat flows 
generated can reach four to five Watts at around -173" C 
Below that, helium remains the only solution.For lhe lime 
being assembled with a stainless steel body, these micro
refrigerators could very well. thanks lo their composition. 
be adapted in the medium term to silicon technology. 
Micro-madtining ~ould then make it possible 10 
miniaturize the fluid circuit to a much greater extent and 
obtain "components" mea..o;ured in millimetres. cSource: 
Elutronique lnurnational Hebdo, 3 March 1994) 

BMFT fund• joint project on mlcrosystems 
engineering 

To date it has been impossible to measure the reaction 
of very small quantities of phannaceuticals, substances. or 
pollutant'> on individu;al cells, so in the ne:;t few years 
microsystems the si:r.r or a hair will be developed contain
ing plant or animal cells on supersmall "open" sen.wrs. The 
sensors will be used to detect and amplify the very small 
electrical signals. The BMFT (federal Ministry of Research 
and Technology) is funding this project with 2.7 million 
German marks (DM). Existing methods of showing the 
effects of substances are very complex and time
comwning. This completely novel process i.<; able 10 
measure the effects of sumtances on cells at a very early 
stage. 1bis mates it economic to test not only the effect of 
individual sumtances but also the combination of several, 
as nonnally present in our envirorment. It could, for 
example. be pos.-;ible to detennine allergenic agents for 
patients much more specifically and rapidly. 

Cell biologists from Berlin"s Humboldt University and 
WUrr.burg University are cooperating with specialists from 
Berlin's Fraunhofer ln.'ltitute of Microelectronics on this 
three-year interdisciplinary joint project. ·11tey must make 
a thorough investigation of how biological cells 1:an be 
connected to semiconductor surfaces. They will have to 
linth select the cell cultures and investiga!e their .o;hort- aml 
long-lerm stability and their growlh behaviour. The lonn 
and qualily of semiconductor surfan~s will also have to be 
examined. Apan from !he electri1:al measurement signals. 
cell movem~n•s. cell growth. and cell a~1ivitie~ may 
provide informalion about the dfects of substan"es. 

Funher infonnation may be obtained rrom 
Dr. Sven Peter Heyn at the VDINDE I As.'lociation of 
Gennan Enginttrs/Electrotechnical Enginttrs) Technology 
Centre, lnfonnation Technology Ltd., Potsdamer Stra'l.o;e 
12, 14513 Tel1ow, Tel.: 03328/435184, Fax: CI032R/435141. 
(Source: Tul1nr>loRi'·Nachrichtn1 Manax,ment· 
/nformatio11,n, 14 January 1994) 
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Semiconductor laer used as logtc element 
Fibre-optic cable could traamlit virtually limitless 

amOUnls of infonnation in the form of light Tenninals and 
signal switching centtes aie still electronic. ho~:er. In 
effC\.'t. this switch from fibre~ics to elt'.ctroniCS limits the 
fib:e-optic system to a ~re fraction of its the«ntical 
b:indwidth: Only 0.005 per cmt of the available bandwidth 
of fibre-optic nctwc:.ts is actually utilizrd. Ho~~r. this 
electronic "l,otdened" of broadband tedmology may soon 
he a thing of the P~- Sdmtists at the Heinrich Heitz 
ln~itute tHHI) in Berlir have taken tfk· first stl'(l h•\\;Hds 

the tfe,•elopment of laser-based circui•~. 
Scientists have known for some lime that semi

conductor lzns can r.ot ooly be used to produce light 
pulses for fibre-optic communications, but can also be 
employed as oprical amplifiers. Now researchers al the Hffl 
ha,,-c established that they can alq) serve as lobic elements 
tlogical AND circuits) 11-hilc also performing additiooal 
function'> (a.o; demultiplexers and frequency converters). 
Thus, optical signal processing tphotonics) offers a solution 
to a problem associated with the microeleclJOnic m~ 
switching tedmology heretofore used in high-speed fibre
optic corr.munication networks. 

As a rule. the output signals from optical amplifiers. 
despite their increased intensity. must exhibit the exact 
same pulse fonn as the input signal. Any deviation from 
the linear behaviour generally reduces the quality of the 
transmission. This is frequently a necessary evil. By 
changing their perspective, however, HHI researchers have 
OO\V made a virtue out of necessity: For certain applica
tiono;. nonlinear optical processes S11ch a.'> the so-called 
"4-wave mixing"' are actually extremely useful. 

The principle is as follows. If two i~ signals of 
different frequencies are sent into an optical amplifier. the 
ourput win be a total or four signals: In addition to the 
two amplified signals or the original frequencies, f, and 
r1• there will be an additional two sideband signals. fJ 
and f,. 

1bis effect is strongest when the operating poinl of the 
:unplifier is sel in the saturation region. the curved portion 
or the E t. 1 curve. With the p1oper selection of the f1 

frequency, the sideband frequencies can be adjusted. For 
frequency conver.;ion, only one of lhe two sidebands are 
used; the other is filtered out. 

If the input signals are clock-synchronous pulse train'>. 
the sideband signals exhibit the same pulse rhythm. How
ever. if the bit rare of the second input signal is set al one 
fifth the bit rare of the first, the 4-wave mixer effect will 
only occur with every fifth bit pulse. This allows every 
fifth bit lo he converted lo a new frequency. 

trsing this procc.>dure. Ronald Schnahc.>I. 
\\.ilhdm Pit>pt•r. Rt'inh1•l<I Ludwig. and Hans-(it'or!! Wt>ht-r 
wt'rt' ahlt' 10 n(1t'r1nll'nlally dt'mon.'>tratc.> tht' pnrdy optic:il 
<lt'multiplt'xing of :!II gigahith:cond signals. 

The nc:t rt'sult is th:tl this functional t'lt>mt•nt makt's it 
possihlr lo rtim:tlv link lime-division and frt'qumcv 
multiplex 1c:chniq11c:s nllra-fos: optical bil sc:kclion in rhc 
multi-gig;;bil rangc.> pairt'd with simultaneous frequency 
conversion. The essential compoOC'nts att semiconductor 
la'ler amplifiers !hat can also he integrated in larger 
functional elemenL'i. Such components coulrl potentially 
he used 10 create purely optical as opp05ed to micro
elrctronic circuit~ for the intercomection set up for tibre
oprk networks. 1Sour<:t': lDI Nt11·/irid11tn, 4 Febru:uy 
19941 

Chen:l5ta know thelt' onlom1 
';IJe chemical world never fails to ~- Molecule

sized spheres. tube$. beads and lims are now ttD-known. 
but at Iowa State University's Ames l..abol2tory, 
John Corben and Slavi Sevov have now discovered 
molecule-size onions. 

1be lowa onion is a carbon-~ fullerene. but it is very 
di~rent from the familiar footballs of Kroto. Smalley 
et al. 1bese spheres are neither hollow nor formed from 
carbon. Instead. they are formed from an indium/sodium 
mixture doped with nickel. and comist of an indium 
fullcride sphere "stuffed" with ~ed layers of metal 
polyhedra. locked inside the sbeD For example. one onion 
comists of a nickel alom insid~ an in,0 cluste£ inside a N~ 
polyhedron inside an I~, fulleride; in anolher, the two 
outer spheres are Na12 and Naulna. 

According to Corbett. the researchers noticed lhal "the 
indium-soilimn ~diagram was a bit of:\ mess" and 
decided to "poke around in one of the dusty comers". The 
nickel doping was an attempt to make as many electrons as 
possible available for bonding. 1be results were a complete 
snock-"no one would ever have predicted Ibis". exclaims 
Corbett. 

To make the onions. Corbett and Sevov simply stewed 
the metals together in a sealed tantalum tube and cooled 
lhe molten soup from 700" C at 5° CAK>ur. The peculiar 
structure is due to the sizes of IM three metal atoms. says 
Corbett; the unions do not form if sodium and indium are 
replaced with potassium and gallium, which have very 
similar chemical propenies lo :he original metals but are 
different sizes. 

The oniom are paramagnetic. air sensitive semi
conductors. and so strongly reducing that any catalytic 
properties of the transition melals are likely to be cancelled 
out. "They would mluce aoy substrate lo hydrogen", 
Corbell comrnems. (Source: Chnnistry & Industry, 
15 November 1993) 

Superconductor hlt6 a new high 
A mercury compound first made six montm ago has 

broltm lhe temperature record for superconductivity. When 
cooled to 160 K (E 113" C>. the material loses all elec:rical 
resiinance. researchers at the University of Texa.o; have 
reponed. 

This is the highe!'t critical temperature T, ad1ieved. bul 
to reach it, lhe team led by Paul Chu had to crush lhe 
material with a pre!':sure I 00 time5 th.il al lhe bottOf'l of the 
deepest ocean. At normal atmospheric pres.'>UR, the com
pound's critical temperature is 25 K lower. 

To increao;e the T, to 160 K, a 5liver of 1:ie 
matl'rial-Hg-122~-was placed in a damp and pl't'ssure 
of morl' 1han 1~01)()() atmospheres was applied. According 
'" Chu. al higher pressures. r. in(rt':t.'il'S by ahour 0.11:! K 
fnr ""'h extra atmosrhere. 

The pressure of Olu's clamp squeeles lhe supcr
c:ond1Klor atoms together. While admitting that fhcrl' is s1ill 
;in deml'nl of trial and l'rror in the expcrimc:nts. <"hu 
believes that mercury compound5 seem the most rromising 
for high critical remperaiures. The team is now performing 
experiments ar 600000 atmosphereii lo se•.: if the T, can be 
further raised. (Source: Tl.r llindu. I December 199JJ 

Hlgh .. t recorded t•m,,.ratur• for novel compound 
While compoundii maintaining superconductivity at lhe 

highest remperarure5 are copper oitide compounds, 
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scientists at AT&T Bell Laboratories (Mumy Hill, NJ) 
report a record transition temperature of 23 K for a 
yttrium-palladium-boride-carbide compound. It is the 
highest supcr.:ooducting temperature recorded for a bulk 
intermetallic compoun1, says AT&T. Anl the scientists say 
the material could be only the first of a new family of 
superconductors. (Source: Chemical Wetk. 19 January 
1994) 

Cheaper superconductors 
R~searchers at the University of Queensland (Brisbane. 

Australia) claim a breaktluougb in the production of higb
temper.ature superconducting materials. 1De team says it 
has found an inexpensive method :'or making ynrium
barium-c~r oxide material in large quantities. potentially 
opening up industrial application of superconductors 
Conventional production of copper oxide superconductors 
involves heating the precu1'5or materials to rugb tempera
tures. yielding small quantities of product. (Source: 
Clinnical Wuk. 19 January 1994) 

Superconductor applications 
Outside the laboratory, higl:.-temperature super

conductivity HITS) is making real progress. 1De liquid 
helium needed to cool earlier superconductors, which 
worked only at exceedingly low temperatures, is too 
expensive for most practical uses. But Dr. Paul Chu's 
discovery in 1987 pushed the temperature at which super
conductivity was possible above -196° C, the boiling point 
of nitrogen. Because liquid nitrogen costs only pennies a 
litre, a host of applicaticns suddenly became feasible. 

This was the cue for the Electric Power Research 
Institute (EPRI) in Palo Alto, CA to push ahead with 
research on power transmission. This year EPRI ha.-; asked 
Pirelli Cab•·~ to make an experimental 30 metres of super
conducting cable. Don Von Dollen, who manages the pro
ject, says that it will be tested as a possible replacement for 
the underground copper cables that carry electricity in most 
cities. Replacing them as they wear out with lines that 
could carry twice as much power in the same space would 
help utilities cope with the increa'!e in demand since they 
were first installed. 

With projects like this afoot, those involved in the 
commercial application of HTS are keen that there should 
be no furore over the Freoch work. Too much hype is bad 
for busmess, they say. <Extracted from Tire Economist. 
22 January 1994) 

Photobloelectrochemlcal fuel cell using marine 
algae 

Professor T. Horigome and his research team of the 
Facnlt;; of T echnolo,!!y. Tok yo University of Agricultun· 
and Technology. and the lnslilute of Physical and Chemical 
Research, have jointly dt"vclopcd a pholohioelecln•d1emical 
fuel cell with a power generation over 100 times greaf('r 
than the conwntion;1I hincleclrochcmical fuel cell. 

This d<'vin• utili1.es the photosynth<' . .,is functions nl 
plants 10 convert solar energy into electric energy. The 
photobiocleclrochemical fuel cell converts internally stored 
carbohydrates and other forms of energy into electric 
energy even in the dark. This is a dean process 1ha1 applies 
th<' energy conversion function of microorganisms, and is 
expecled 10 be a significant milestone in the development 
of lechnologies that use solar energy, on which inten'>ivc 
research is being advanced today 10 cope with global 

environmental disruption problems and the impending 
shortage of fossil fuels. 

Bioelectrochernical fuel cells have been developed 
before, utilizing coilbacillus and other microorganisms to 
generate electrons when decomposing sugars. 1De present 
microorganism was a marine algae 1Syned10-coccw sp. 
(UTEX 2380)) that has the photosynthesis function. 
Electrodes were placed in the algae suspemion to form a 
photosynthetic microorganism fuel cell with an excellent 
electricity generating fimction. This technology is based on 
2-hydroxy-I. 4-naphthoquinone 1HNQ) as the elet."tron 
transfer mediator to transfer electrons generated by 
photosynthesis to the electrodes. 

Experiments sho"'ed that electricity is generated by the 
marine algae regardless of whether or not light is presenl. 
1De current output at the initial stage of light irradiation is 
large, but when electricity is generated continuously, the 
power decreases rapidly with time. 1De energy conversion 
mechanism and the conv,;rsion characteristics were eluci
dated by conducting experimellS and studying the relation
ships between the irradiated light wavelength and generated 
electricity, the rate of decrease of carbohydrates inside the 
algae and foe volume of electricity generated, and the parts 
from where electrons are extracted. 

In plant photosynthesis, chlorophyll receiving solar 
energy decomposes water into oxygen and hydrogen ions. 
and electricity is generated in this process. Electrom are 
transmitted which promote a reaction between carbon 
dioxide and water, forming carbohydrates by the carbon 
dioxide fixation reaction. Experiments showed that when 
light is irradiated, electricity is generated by capturing the 
electrons generated in the initial stage of the water decom
position process. When light is not present, the electron 
transfer medium captures the electron-; generated in the 
process of metabolism frespiration) of the carbohydrates 
stored imide the algae, for conversion into electric energy. 

Electricity generation, lL'>ing the electrons generated by 
water photolysis will be highly effective, but when 
electrom are removed at this stage, the carbon dioxide 
a~<>imilation reaction will not occur in ~bsequent stages. 
Experiments showed that the carbohydrates inside the algae 
are decrea.'>ed more than normal, suggesting that the energy 
nec.essary for maintaining the water decomposition reaction 
is supplied by the carbohydrates in.'>ide the algae. 
Therefore, to prolong the fuel cell servic.e life expectancy. 
after a fixed period of electricity generation. whether by 
light irradiation or otherwise. the algae mu~1 he separated 
from the electron tran<>fer medium to store carbohydrates. 
Further details may be obtained from Toky'l University of 
Agriculture and Technology. Faculty of Technology. 
2-24-16. Naka-machi. Koganei City. Tokyo 1!14. Tel.: +>ll-
42.~-Xl-4221. Fa:1:: +Xl-42.~-!15-67:!9. 1Source· .IEllM. 
lll·crmher 199.~t 

High-performance field effect transistor 
Kansai Electronics Research Laboratory of NEC Corp. 

has cll-vclopcd a high-pcrfom1ance field effect transistor 
( FET) that is compatible with the millimetre hand of over 
70 GH7.. The indium-phosphide bao;ed alloy scmicondU<.1or 
wafer enabling rapid electron trani;port is used and the chip 
is miniaturi1.cd by superelaborate fabrication technology. 
achieving operation at frequencies about three limes higher 
than those handled by existing products. 

Conventional types of microwave communications 
devic<'s use a gallium-a~nirle 1GaAs) w 1fl'r. hul in 
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millimetre wave '-'Olllmunications working at higher 
frequencies. devices of higher perfonnances are neceSS3JY. 

NEC"s R&D team succeeded in fabricating a devi'--e 
with a structure enabling high-speed electrom to move in 
hi~r cODL-entrations by using an indium phosphide sub
strate ( lnP) enabling electron tramfer at higher spec& than 
the G:aAs substrate. introducing an electron channel layer 
with a new structure laminating lnGaAs at the centre. and 
shonening the tramistor gale length to 0.1 µm through 
superelaborate fabrication using an electron beam. 

The maximum oscillation frequency that indicates the 
high-frequency performantt of a device was 571 GHz. and 
the cut-off frequency 185 Hz. bodJ three times those of 
existing products. S~-e a new malerial is used for the 
wafer. more time for reliability confirmation will be 
necessary before commercialization. 

Microwave development is proceeding, and the milli
metre wave is a new source of radio waves. The millimetre 
wave is presently under study as a new tool for new 
services. such as the radiowave local-area network (LAN) 

system. collision prevention radar for automobiles, and 
non-contact use IC cards. Further details may be obtained 
from NEC Corporation, Public Relatiom Div., 5-7-1, Shiba, 
Minato-ku. Tokyo 108-01, Tel.: +81-3-3798-6511. Fax: 
+81-3-3457-7249. !Source: JETRO. January 1994) 

tntrsred LED tor spatial light communications 
Tonori Sanyo Electric Co., Ud. has developed an 

infrared light-emitting diode (LED) for spatial light 
communicatiom with the fastest and most powerful 
perfonnance based on a double heterostructure containing 
gallium (Ga). aluminiwn (Al) and arsenide (As). 

Spatial light communications using infrared light are 
being used more and more in varioui; applications in radio 
communicatiom, which are restricted by many regulations. 
Conventional GaAIAs LEDs, however, tend lo have a 
reduced output with improved response, that is increased 
cut-off frequency. A spatial light communication LED with 
a shon response time is required to allow fast modulation 
and, at the same time, provide enough power. 

The ne9· LED double heterostructure consists of a 
GaAIAs p-clad layer, an active layer, and an n-clad layer, 
all between a pair of contacts. 1be composition'i of each 
layer :ind the concentrations of impurities have been 
adjusted. so that tht- new LED has a cut-off frequency of 
20 MHz and an output of 15 mW, the best performance 
achieved so far. 

The emis.'iion wavelength is about 850 run. suitable for 
fa~ lraD5mis.'iion of video. sound and data. The quick
response LED IS the rest to employ in 15-MHz video 
si~nal transmission. Amon~ possible applications are 
optical remnt~· controls for TVs and VCRs. rnrdk~'.; 

headphones. an'I vi1ko signal transmission in TV ~amr sels 
and PCs. 

Spatial light communications will make audio and 
vick•n :1ppliancrs rasy tn handle. and much more attractivt• 
10 amusement industrit•s and compatible with !he general 
aging of sociery. The company considers !here will be 
comidtrable demand for the new LED. Funher detail11 arr 
available from Touori Sanyo Electric Co., Ud., 7-101. 
Tachikawa-cho. Tottori City, Tottori Pref. 680, Tel.: +81-
1157-21-2001. Fax: +111-1157-21-2034. (Source: JITRO, 
January 1994 > 

Low voltage ..,-.non Gds power FET 
Matsushita Eleclric Industrial Co., Ltd. Im developed 

gallium arsenide power field effect mmistors capable of 
operating at 3.5 volts. 1.2 volts lower than dlOSe available 
so far. 

Use in portable telepbool-s is expected to mate the 
phones 15 per cent smaller and I 0 per cent lighter by 
reducing the number of b~ries requiml from four to 
tlutt. TIE transistors are undergoing final reliability tests 
at Matsushita Electtooics Corp. before lauocbing. 

Power FETs used to amplify the tnnsmitting power of 
portable phones have required a minimum voltage of 
4.7 volts. A breakthrough could be provided only by 
increasing the vohage amplitude and sabmlllioo CUtienl of 
the FETs, but no success bad been achieved by conven
tional tccboology. 

The new FETs were developed by a new process which 
halved the cycles of depositing imulating films and etching 
on GaAs substrales, and also used wet etching and defect
prone dry etching. This process made it possible to lower 
source-drain resistance and inae~ voltage amplitude by 
reducing the tum-on voltage. Heat tmabneot was used to 
incre~ saturation cunmt by coating the sobstrares with a 
fibn of n:fractory metal (silicon tungsten nitride). As a fall 
in saturation cumd is caused by As evaporation from the 
substrates due to the beat tRatmeot and the lower activa
tion factor of the implanled silicon ion. the refractory metal 
coaling helped to conttol the As evaporation during moeal
ing, and consequently incRased the saturation currml. 

Further details available from Matsushita Electric Industrial 
Co .• Ltd., International Publicity Tokyo, 1-1-2, Sbibatoen, 
Minato-tu, Tokyo 105, Tel.: +81-3-3578-1237, Fax: +81-3-
3437-2776. (Source: JETRO, January 1994) 

White llght4mlttlng OfrJMJIC EL Rvlt» 
Assist.3lt Professor J. Kido and Professor K. Nagai and 

their research team at the Department of Materials Science 
and P.ngineering, Yamagata University :uve succeeded in 
developing an organic electroluminescent (EL) device dial 
uses a low molecular wei~ dispersion type polymer to 
emit a bright white light Hke a .1uorescent lamp. 

This is a laminated type EL device using poly-N 
{vinylcaJbazole) (PVK) as the lig'lt-emitting layer, contain
ing a small quantity of dispersed low molecular weight 
fluorescent dyes t:> ge11Prate light in the colours blue. red 
and green. which combine to provide a white light 

The organic EL device is a sort of light-emitting diode 
using a thin organic fluorescent fdm. but in contrast to a 
light-emitting diode (LED) using a semiconductor, it emits 
light in a planar fonn and can provide a brightne5.'i of 
100.000 cd/m2

• IO times higher than that of a fluorescent 
lamp. with a drive voltage or about a do1.en volrs. so fierce 
competition is being waged by manufacturers 10 develop a 
highly efficient device. 

In general. an organic EL device is formed into a thin 
film by the vacuum vapour deposition rechnique. so ii is 
difficult to fonn a thin film containing a large number of 
low molecular weight fluorescent dyes. Therefore, emitted 
light of a single colour (blue, red or green) ha'i been 
generated, but since a white colour demands lhe simul
taneous generation of light beams of the three primary 
colour.1, it is difficult to obtain a white light of high 
brightness. Therefore the researchers had been developing 
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a device in which low molecular weigh( marerials arc 
dispctsicd in polymer RYterials in the molecular 5t*-

The polymer fihn, ce>rnparM with the low molecular 
weizbl fibn, can be formed ido a fibn with ease by 
coaling. and since it resists crystallization. tbc durability 
and StteDgtb are improved. The film G produced by coal
ing in a solved. so various kinds of low molecular weight 
DUORSCerr. dyes can be dispersed in the polymer fibn and 
their concmttatiom can also be changed with case. 

With the new device, a light-emitting PVK layer G 
coated on a glass substrate coaled with indium-tin oxide 
(ITO) tramparenl dectrodc (anode). over which an elcctroo 
haOSpOlting biazole derivative (T AZ) and an aluminium 
compltx. md finally magnesium-silver alloy are vapour 
deposited ~ the cathode. 

Dispersing Ouorcscent dyes in tbc PVK light-emitting 
layer incRases the brigblncss of the device. A layer 
containing rruaphcnyl butadieoc (TPB) lbat emits a blue 
light provides a brightness improved tbRefold. and a layer 
containing cumarin yields a briglmcss increased by more 
than sixfold. The procotype laminated type EL device 
fabricated by simultaneously dispersing 0.2-5 mol per ceDI 
of blue TPB, ml DCM, and green cumarin in the PVK 
light-emitting layer generates a white light with a 
bri~ of 3.000-4.000 cd/m2 at a voltage of 14 V, a 
brightness never achieved previously for die white colour. 

Due to the high brigblness, the white light-emitting 
organic EL device bas diverse applications. such ~ a 
backJight for liquid aystal displays and m illumination 
lighl soun:e, so it is expected to be widely used. Further 
details may be obtained from Y amagara University, 
Departmenl of Materials Science n f.ngineerinx. 4-3-16. 
Jyonan. Yonci.awa City. Yamagata Pref. 992, Tel.: +81-
238-21-5750, Fax: +81-238-24-7241. (Source: Jf:TRO. 
January 1994) 

S4Hnlconductor luer.,.,,,,,, with world·• hlghnt 
output 

Mitsubishi Electric Corp. bas developed a semi
conductor laser system with the world's highest output. The 
beam has a brightness of 360 mW, and this high output 
enables a larger volume of infonnalion to be trammitted 
simultaneously to enable use in a wider scope of applica
tions, including optical communications. 

With the conventional laser clement manufacturing 
method, the clement construction allows an electric current 
10 leak near the activated layer that emits light, so 
obtaining a high output w~ impossible. The company 
introduced the metal oxide chemical vapour deposition 
(MOCVD) tcchliquc that prevents clemmt damage into the 
clement manufacturing process. and succeeded in producing 
laminated crystals of excellent quality. 

In conventional types of laser systems. the current 
volume that generates the la~ beam tend.'! to dccrea'ie 
when a pressure is impressed on the cryS1als of the acti
vated layer that emits the light beam. To cope with this 
problem, a growth technique was established to generate 
strain on the indium-gallium-arsenide-phosphorus crystal 
comprising the activated layer on an indium-phosphorus 
wafer. As a result, a laser beam of 360 mW can be oscil
lated at a wavelength of I .48 µm, equivalent to about 
double the magnitude of the maximum output of conven
tional types of laser systems. Further details may be 
obtained from Mitsubishi Electric Corp .• Public Relations 
Dept .• 2-2-3, Manmouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, 

PoRt 22' 
' ' ' 

Tel.: +81-3-3218-2172, Fax: +8i-3-5252-7119. tSoun:e: 
Jf:TRO. January 1994) 

SupM:onducflng ,,_,,,,, wmr smelffft vibration 
Mtplnude 

The Superconductivity Research Laboratory of ISTEC. 
in cooperation with NSK Ltd., which has the largest share 
of the Japanese beuing martct, bas succrssfully developed 
a supen:ooducling bearing utilizing the anractive force due 
to Dux piming between Mdt-Powdcr-Melt-Gross tMPMG) 
processed Y-Ba-Cu-0 superconductors and Fe-Nd-8 
magnets which can suspend a 2.4 tg rotor in mid-air. The 
vibration amplitude bas been ICduc:ed drastic31ly from 
130 mm to 1.8 mm at 12.000 rpm. the smallest so far 
achieved. 

The new supen:ooducting bearing is an improved 
version achieved by increasing the levitation force of the 
MPMG-Y -Ba-Cu-0 material to triple lhat of the existing 
material and opcimizing the bearing design. 

This achievement demomtr.lles the feasibility of 
comtructing bearings with high accuncy n rotational 
speed utilizing non-contact su:spemioo baed on super
conductors and paves the way for various applicatiom 
including semiconductors, molecular turbo pumps. and 
rocational dcviocs used in outer space and clean cnviron
m~. Further details available from Superconductivity 
Research Laboratory, International Superconductivity 
Technology Centre, 1-10-13, Sbinonome. Koco-ku, Tot.yo 
135, Tel.: +81-3-3536-5703, Fax: +81-3-3536-5717. 
(Source: TETRO. January 1994) 

Nltw hl,,..,,.,.,,,rmance llh.,,. m.mory doy 
T. Masumoto, Y. Furuya and M. Matsumoto of the 

metaJl,c m:11erials research team, Tohoku University, have 
succeeded in developing a titanium-Dckel-coppcr-based 
high-performance shape memory alloy that, compared with 
conventional types of shape memory alloys, features 
tbennal energy converli~ that is ~ times greater, 
conosioo resistance in the npidly solidified (RS) matcrial 
of over l 00 times that of the conventionally processed 
material, and tnmfonnation remperarurc r..ngc of minimum 
6.5" C, which shows the alloy is suitable for temperature 
differcncc power generation. 

This new alloy, containing five columnar micro
~ructures with high crystal anisotropy and homogeneous 
smooth surface of less than I µm, w~ developed by apply
ing the rapid quenching process that is used to produce 
amorphous metals. The superlative cbaraacristics make the 
new shape memory alloy ideal for the manufacture of 
shape memory composite materials and micromachines, a,, 
well as for tempcralurc difference power generation in 
narrow temperature ranges. 

Copper is known to improve lihapc memory alloy 
r.trength and reduce the rransformation temperature range. 
However. the addition of 8-10 per cent of copper wa<; the 
limit by the conventional manufacturing process (i.e. 
melting-mechanical working) and at higher ratirni the alloy 
became brittle and manufacture was more difficult. 

The rapid quenching proceu wu newly introduced to 
optimize the domain prior to transition to the amorphous 
state, allowing continuous manufacture of Ti-Ni-Cu mem
ory alloy ribf>om with width.~ of 2-4 mm and thicknesses 
of 30-120 µm containing hyperfine columnar crystal~ of 
less than I µm , and featuring excellent crystal directi· 
vity. 
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Tile thenn31 energy convertibility reached the 
maximum val~ ;ar copper contmt of 13 per cent. 5-6 times 
greater thOill convl'nlional types, the transformation strain of 
thl' shape memory is doub!N, and the ~mper:ature nnge 
I copper 17 per cmt) at below 10· C is a minimmn of 
6.5" C. Also. the thennal fatigue resistana Im bttn 
incre~ tmfo&I. and the corrosion resistaoa and vibration 
damping propl'rties have also hem improved comiderably. 

Thl' impro~ chancteristics. especially thl' 
irnprovmtmt of thermal fali~ resist~ by I 0 times. is 
anributed 10 thl' simultaneous generation of a phase change 
inside the material since it has a monocrjStalline sttuctutt. 
so thal there is a minimal internal loss compared with the 
phase .:flange ~ated with conventional types of random 
polycrystalline structures. Further details arc available from 
Institute for Marerials Rescan:b. Tohoku Umvcrsity. 2-1-1. 
Katahira, Aoba-ku. Sendai City. Miyagi Pref. 980, Tel.: 
+81-22-227-6200. Fax: +81-22-215-2202. (Soura:JETRO. 
Janua1y 1994) 

STN plllSllc LCD with high lntonnatlon density, 
l,,,.e quality and contrut 

Sharp Corporation Im developed a prototype 4.9-inch 
super twisted nrmatic C STN) plastic liquid crystal display 
tlCD) with hi~ informatioo dcmity. image quality. and 
contrast comp:uable to LCDs b~ on glass substrates. 
b~ on new technology developed by tlr company. Thl' 
display fearures a thin profile. lighl weight. high 
ruggedness and enough fll'xibility to handle rough pen 
input. and is applicable to portable informarion tools with 
communication functions and office automation tOA) 
equipment which is becoming increasingly compact. 

Thl' new STN display uses a 0.4 mm dlict special 
plastic substrate \'lrith high surface smoothness and rigidity, 
and a high precision spacer. treated by the newly developed 
plastic surface treatment tedmology for the panel 
fabrication process. This leclmological evolution has 
dramatically improved lhe reliability of the plastic 
substrate. 

Thl' plastic surface treatment tedmology provides ga.<1 
permeability resistance and scratch resistance tsurface 
hardnes.'i). and lhe spacer blocks the dfecrs of external 
forces and provides uniform through-gap precision. No 
characteristic dl'terioration occurs when the display operates 
al 6(f C and 90 per cent humidity over 1.000 hours. 

The company also redesigned iL'i gla.o;.o; LCT> production 
line 10 allow manufacture of the STN pla.'llic LCD in the 
same way as conventional ~la'i.'i substrates. 

The company plans IC) introduce lhl' new display with 
resolution.'! of~-'" x 240 dots and 640 x 480 dots by neitt 
spring. Furtht'r details are available from Sharp 
'·orporation. Corporate J'nMir Rt'lalions Division. i-'>-2. 
Naka . .;('. Mihama-kn. <"hi"a r·i1y. Cbiha Prt'f. 2h I. Td. · 
+ll l-·l.'-299-112111. Fa~: +ll 1-.J'-299-lt! 1.l I S1>urct': .lfTRO. 
January I Q<).J 1 

Near-field scanning opt/cal microscope using a 
metsfflc probe 

Professor S. Kawata and his research team at the 
Ikparlment of Applied Physics, Osaka University, havl' 
developed a near-field scanning optical microscope 
( NSOM) using a metallic probe for surface profile 
measurement with an accuracy of 10 nm. 

The stainless steel probe tip of 0.1 mm radio:; is 
oscillated by a piezo-electric element driven by a sinusoidal 

signal to chan~ the distance to the su.9face oi the s~ple 
by a small amouut, and is imerted into the evancscenl fil'ld 
localizrd near the sample surface to conven thl' field to 
scattered light. 

The scanered light is thl'n modulated at thl' frequmcy 
of probe oscillation for signal processing md is detected by 
the l'xlemal condemer optics with a photoddector. The 
~miconductor 1321' is suitable for the NSOM sina it h~ 
excellent stability. requires only a supercompact oscillation 
system. and allows high-speed modulali00- The l:astt beam 
illuminates the sample surface under conditions of total 
illlemal reflection to measure the sample struc:ure. 

The loct-in amplifier measures the inremity of thl' 
modulated componenr of the scattered lighl. which 
expooedially deaeases as the distance increases between 
the probe position and the sample surface. The probe 
moves vel1ically l.> keep the output of a loct-in amplifier 
constanl with a ~rvo control ~qi. simultaneously 
mainlaining the distance between lhe tip and lhe sample 
constanl to allow scanning of the probe laterally. 

The new NSOM utilizes a meral-coaled dielectric probe 
in place of the non-coaled dielectric probe (or sharpened 
opcical fibre) 10 avoid ~ution degradalion and 
deterionrion of the signal to noise ratio, which occur d~ 
10 inrerfercnce of lhe evanescent field with the LPOI 
propagation wave-guide mode or lhe opcical fibre. The 
metallic tip pro'\ides a better scaneriog efficiency as metals 
absorb the signal. 

The NSOM i'I compatible with lhl' conventional 
scanning hmnel microscope (STM) for anal)'Si'I of the 
composition of the sample, measurement of DNA. cells, or 
chlorophyll of organic substances, etc .• without damaging 
thl' surface structUR. Further details arc available from 
Osaka University, Faculty of Engineering, 2-1, Yamadaoka. 
Suila City, Osaka 565. Tel.: +81-fHl77-511 I. Fax: +81-6-
876-6235. (Source: JETRO, January 1994) 

Ultra·mlnlature electron gun tor stereomschlnlng 
of mlcro-mschlnn 

The Electrotechnical Laboratory of lhe Agency of 
Industrial Science and Tedmology has developed an ul1ra
minia1ure electron gun usable for stereomaduning of 
micro-machines, and has confirmed the operating 
performance. 

The field emission effect has been applied and a 
technique developed for fabricating a super-miniature field 
eminer capable of generating strongly focused electron 
beams, which can geDl'rate the energy necl'ssary for 
stereomachining. Conventional micm-machining tcclmiques 
have been applied 10 thl' plane machining of 
semiconductors. hut were un.o;uitable for sfereomachining. 
This is th<' first devdopment of an ultra-miniatun· t'kclrnn 
gun t•nahling the stereomachining of micm-machitll's. 

The ultra-miniature ele-ctron gun cono;ists of a silicon
":ised field emille-r. which is surrounded with a duple,.; 
insulating film. a gate e-le-ctrode lniohium I f<'r controlling 
the electron emission. and a convergence electr0<k• for 
creating parallel electron beams. The emitler at the nase 
part ha.o; a hl'ight of I µm, while th<' radius of the gatt" 
electrode hollow part is 2 µm. 

The electron gun is manufactured by hl'ating a silicon 
suhstra1e 10 cover the surface with a thermally mtidi1.cd 
film of 0.~ µm thicknes.o;, and formed into a disk with a 
diameter of 2 µm. The iiilicon iiuhlltrate is formed into a 
cone-like shape by reactive ion etching CRIE). Tiie thermal 
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ollidalion prm:css is appl~ ag.'\in. and thm vacuum VJPOOr 
ckposi1ioo of dr insul:11ing layer and f'~rock layn is 
performed 1w11.-e. Finishing is performed by lift-off in 
buffered hydroOuoric acid. This manufacturing method is 
so nlled 1he self-ali~d ~ss which eliminates lhe nttd 
for highly 3.0.'"Ur.dC posilioning in all the manufacturing 
p~s. 

The radius or curvature of lhe eminer lip is 
0.01-0.02 µm. which enables the ~Id emission pheno
menon 10 occur betwttn lhe lip and the gare electrode, by 
whid1 electrom :are emiued at hi8ft efficiency. 1bc 
13bora1ory plans 10 funher iDCR~ lhe curmll density by 
reducing the di:uneler of lhe gate el~ hollow pan 10 
I µm. 

Commercialization of this ulu:a-miniature electron gun 
will allow lhree--dimcnsional machir.ing oruch ~ cutting. 
growth and bonding. Especially in bonding, 1he electron 
gun ha'> :i broad range of applications. including the 
fabrk:ition of stereo-strul.""tures that is quite difficult by 
semil.-ondm.--tor lecfmolo~. Further details may be oblained 
from El'!CttOlechnical LaboralOJY. AIST. 1-1-4. Umezono. 
Tsukuba City. lb:uaki Pref. 305. Tel.: +81-298-58-5310. 
Fax: +.'H-291t-51t-'.'i349. 1Source: JETRO. December 1993> 

Pulse oscillation at room temperature with lowest 
lhteShold 

NEC Corp. recenlly succeeded in generaring a laser 
pul'IC in a profOl}"JIC surfac.:e--emitting semiconductor laser 
at room rcmper.uure with a threshold of 190 mA. one third 
less than the lowest reported. An optical output of 50 mW 
W3.'i obtained 31 311 injeclion current or 2 mA. 

1bc new semiconductor laser is about 5 mm in 
diameter. 4 mm high. and based on a cylindrical structure 
called "'air post'". II consists of a single quanlum well 
indium-gallium-arsenic llnGaAs> active layer and 
aluminium-gallium-arsenic (AlGaAs) barrier la~rs. which 
are sandwiched by multilayer reflectors, so llr resonator is 
formed vertically. This enable! laser oscillation in die 
vertical direction. The space be1wecn die multilayer 
reflector.; is lhe same a'i lhe wavelength of die la-;er beam 
in the semiconductor medium. All the semiconduclor layers 
are successively grown by molecular beam epitaxy IMBE). 
and rcal.1ive ion hcam elching IRIBE) 1echnology provides 
!he cylindrical struclure. 1bc great difference in refractive 
indices between the semiconductor and air leads lo large 
oplical conlincmem in the device. AL110. tlr damage on the 
air-post sidewall is low. 

Dcvelopntl'flt of a highly integraled laser array 
operaling al a lnw lhreshold is indispeno;able for optical 
rnmmunication<1. However. !he high cono;umplion of 
dl'ctril· powrr has tx-hl t-ack succcs.o;ful developml'nf of tht-
11111n•nti11nal ~yst{'lll Tl..- 11•\\t•st thn·~;liohls rc•pnrtt'1I af\' 
h511 111,\ tnr a \nrlan•-t•111it1i11g laSl'r. and ~511 mt\ for tilt' 
t•ilizt·-cmi1ti11iz sc.•miconductor la.o;cr which radiatcs light in 
tht• hnrimnlal 1lirc.·cti1in Tht· company solvl'il this prnMt•m 
h\ 11tili1i1111 tlw MRF :11111 RIRE 11·chnnlogic.·s w form th1• 
Ill'\\ last•r w11h a 1lm.·shPl1I of llJO mA. This is lhc.• fiN sl<"J' 
10 ac..:hil'vc conlinuow; op1..·ra1ion of the la.'il"r array at an 
ultra-low threshold and high conversion efficiency hctween 
cll'clric power and la.<;t"r hcams. 

The company plans to further reduce lhe threshold lo 
ti..· low I on mA through ll'chnological improvement to 
develop a highly intc.•gratrll laSt"r array with ultra-low 
con<;umptinn of elet·trical rowl'r applicabk lo optical 
romputiniz and intcr.:onncction:;. Further dc1a1lii arc 

avail:abk from NEC COi]> .• Public Relaliom Officr, 5-7-1. 
Shiba. Minaro-ku. Tokyo 108-01. Tel.: +ltl-3-3454-1111. 
F.u: +ltl-3-3457-7249. !Source: JETRO. Dettmber 1993> 

Highest capacity U-megablt ROii 
Sharp Corp_ Im devele>i . ..:d 2 prolOlype 64-Mbit ROM 

with the bighest capacity in the industry ulilizing 0_6 µm 
CMOS ~ lcdnology and special high-density NOR 
Oar-cell tcchoology developed by ~ cOD1pany. The chip 
for die ne"· mask ROM is 24.38 x 8.14 mm with half the 
mcmOJY crll area of the convmtional type so the coarsu
lation of the chip in a compact surf ace-moum package ( 44-
pin SOP) is posstl>le. maintaining pin-compabl>ility '11ri1h 
existing 16-Mbit and 32-Mbit mask ROMs. II can store a 
tremendous amounl of data equivalent 10 one "'ttk of 
newspapers containing 31JPWximately 4 million characters. 

Mask ROMs, which are currently available in a 
maximum of 32-Mbit capacity. are applied to computer 
softwae. word processors. bstt printers. electronic musical 
instrumcnlS. etc .• to write oecrsgry infonnillion onlo the 
chips in the wafer fabrication process and sen-e ~ read
only memory after die process is completed. The 
infonnation is retained as pcnnanent data on the chips and 
cannot be rewritten once stomf_ The demand for memOJY 
devices widl higher capacities is increasing steadily as 
office automation (OA) equipmenl improves functiom at an 
ever-increasing rate. 'The new 64-Mbit mast ROM serves 
this purpose perfectly. 

The new mast ROM has Olher outstanding fearures in 
add;tion to the highest mcmOJY capacity. 1bc company has 
achieved faster access lime with better stability utilizing the 
high-speed bank-selection logic lo reduce bit-line load 
capacity and 1he internal timing-signal generating logic to 
reduce timing-signal variations due to changes in ambient 
1empcra1ures. 1bc chip achieves a rapid 150 ns access time 
even with a capacity of 64-Mbit. 1bc current comumption 
is also reduced by adopting a logic design which divides 
the memory array into 4 memory blocks so only the 
desired memory block is selected when executing the read 
operation. 

The company is considering starting mass production 
of the new ma.'ik ROM in 1995 since lhc 16-Mbit version 
is widespread al present It will continue lo improve ma11k 
ROM design.o; for betler perfonnanc.c and broader applica
tiono;. Further infonnation may be obtained from Sharp 
Corp .. Corporale Public Relations Division. 1-9-2. Nalta'IC. 
Miharna-ku. Chiba City. Oliba Pref. 261. Tel.: +lll-4J-:299-
1mo. Fax: +81-43-299-8213. 1Sourcc: JETRO. 
December 1993) 

2.0 T magnetic field generated with bismuth 
superconducting magnets 

Sumitonw Metal Industries. Ud. ha.'i useil llisnmlh 
supc.·rcondut:ting magnets lo generate a magncli1,; field or 
2.11 T (20.1100 <ii. lhl' most inten-;t• magl1l'tic fil'hl crl'alt•d 
hy o:iti~lt• su~Knnduc.:l<•rs. in a non-magnetic cnvironmc.•nl 
;11 liquid hdium 1emperarurc ( -26Q" C = 4.2 K 1. 

TIIC superconductors arc or !he bisnmth-hascd 2212 
pha.'ie, in whi1,;h the atomic ralios of bisrr.uth. s1ron1ium. 
cakium and copper are 2:2: I :2. lllcse superconductors are 
widely used due 10 the excellenl supen:onducling 
charac1cris1ic11. 1llc magnet is produu-d lly fir.;t filling 
rowderi:d raw material in a silver pipe. pac;sing the pipe 
through a die and drawing inlo wirC' fonn by the silvl'r 
sheath process. by which a rape-form wire _, mm wide and 

·---~--------~ --- -- ---------- ----------- -- ----------------·-----~- -
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0.15 mm Ibid is obtained. This wire is woand in poinc&e 
for.n. then lamimled to producr a magnet with an outside 
diamder of 68 mm. an insidr diamder of 17 mm. and 
78 mm height. 

The silver .sheathed wi~ hz a uniform lhickness thal 
provides a bener critical curmJl demily. and the main 
Rn>n for lhe !Cf1e0bon of the inleme magnelic field is 
I~ adjmlmml of lhe c001posilioo and optimiution of 
sinlering conditions. Previously. lhe maximum magnetic 
field gener.alN ming an oxide supen:ooductor had been 
1.6 T eYftl i£1he ~ Bi-ba5m 2212 phase silver sbeadled 
•i~ wz used. The supercooductivity of comeotional metal 
~rcondoctors is destroyed in an inlense magnetic fidd 
of O\W 10 T. making iii~ to oblain a~~ 
magnetic ~Id 

The company will funher improve lhe wire characteri
stics and ~ 1he magnet sizr •-ith the aim of anainir.g 
:a magnetic fidd i'*8Sity of over I 0 T. Fmtbrr details may 
be oblained from Sumitomo Metal Mining Co .• Lid., Tokyo 
Public Rebtions Sec .• 5-11-3. Shinbashi, Minato-tu, Totyo 
105. Tel.: +31-3-3282-6067, Fax: +81-3-3432-6692. 
tSourcc: JEfRO. December 1993) 

Ill. MARKET TRENDS AND 
COMPANY NEWS 

Market trends 

Boom year for production equipment 
The world semiconduelor production equipmeol marker 

is experitncing explosive growth. according 10 market 
m;eardt fmn Dat:aquest. 

Dataquest has revised irs fo~ for 1994 lo p~Cl 
37 per ttnt growth. The main impetus is lhe rush to add 
memory chip production facilities 10 meel huge demand for 
16 Mbit devices from PC manufacrums. 

In Europe. 1994 growth in the wafer fabrication marker 
wiU be nearly 54 per cenr. Japanese growth is expecred to 
be 15 per cent. 

A massive lhineenfold incRase is foreca.<;l for the 
Asia/Pacific marker as Soulh Korea. ODna and other 
counrrics add new fabrications. (Source: El~ctmnirs 

IVukl_v. 27 July 1994) 

Hard disk glut wlll knock down prlcn 
Prices for hard disk drives will drop rapidly a-; supply 

shoots ahead of demand during the rest of 1994. a1:<:ording 
to marker research firm Dataquest. 

The sha'f'ly lowtr pricts, expected to hit hy the.- end of 
the.· third quam~r. wuhl cause a market shakl'·UJ' resullinJ.! 
in the l'limination of :;i•mc.• hard disk drive manufac.:tun·r.>. 
A similar drop in hard disk drive prices in 199.' cau:ml 
lns.o;cs for all major prnductrs. and 1994 could ~ worse.· 
according 10 l>ataquest. 

(Jataqucsl says thar a-; dala storage C3i1aci1ics inc.:n·asc.
at more than 60 per cent annually. producrion costs fall. 
with IBM leading this race with ii.~ magneto-resistive head 
ltchnology. 

Da1aques1 predicts that IBM. Se11ga1e Technology and 
DEC should survive the ~oming shake-out. tSource: 
Elr1·tr1111ii-.f H'ukfr. 13 July 19941 

llulflmedl~ hnds and prosp«IS 
~ distribution of multimedi•supp>rtrd lledmology 

is ~ us.. For imtaDIX. virtually all major playns in 
computer games hardware have iococporaled cheap CD
ROM tedmology into lbeir leading-edge products sirll% 
1993. !I is DOW expccled rm. all desbop PC~ will 
incolpcn~ CD-ROM ledmology as sundard wilhin 1wo 
>~ars. 

Behind lhe scenes lhe changes are even more striking. 
In 1992 lbere were ooly 80 multimedia finns idenli6'd in 
lhe EaropNn M11ltimnlia Ynirbooi:. In 1993 lhere were 
1.500. A variety of players are expading inlo muhimedia.. 
There are mergiers and ailiances bet~ softwaR ~ 
and 1ralilional publishers. :nl lhere is growing inlrresr in 
multimedia by lhe media industry itself. Telephone. cable 
and 1devision companies are laking an active inlerest, 
pven lhe 1echnological poteolial dW fibre-aptic c~ 
have released for long-disamce high-volume tbla mnsftt. 
supported by odler cbla compRSSioo ~ such as 
digilalizaion.. 

Among lhe potenlial multimedia applications arc 
multimedia geoga;apbi.::al infmnalion systems. Already lhe 
availabilily of secondary dala sets oo CD-ROM is 
becoming routine and is now ea.my limed 10 mapping 
software. An exleosion to include 2-D phocographic records 
is bec001ing more common. Inclusion of video clips, ralher 
lhan 2-D still photos. is an obvious next step, IK'W readily 
available tecboically. Further steps may includr 3-D 
visualizalioo or animation. (Extracted from BUR/SA, May 
1994) 

CTI mal1cet set tor huge growth 
The integralion of computer and telephone technology 

will resuh in a marker in Nonh America wonh $2.3 billion 
a year by the end of the decade, according to market 
resean:h finn Dataquest. They say 1ha1 1994 will witness a 
major boost 10 whal ii terms lhe computer relephone 
in1egra1ion (CTI) market It will grow this year 10 a value 
of $234 million in Nonb America, from last year's 
S 130 million. and will become a $2.3 billion market 
in 1999. 

Much of the growth will be due lo standards being set 
by Microsoft T API and Novell TSAPI applications, which 
will allow lhe market 10 develop u.o;eful applicalion.<;. 
according to Dataquest. 

CTI brings logether an organization· s computer system 
with its telephone system. allowing u.o;ers acces.-; 10 im
proved communicacion.<; and a cenlral dalabase. Advanced 
telephonr function.-; will. for example, allow compurer 
systems 10 display a caller's file on a compurer monitor ~ 
an operator amweri; the call. 1Source: Efe,·rmnir.r Werk/\-. 
I June: I 994 I 

US chip growth strong 
Till' US semiconductor market continues apace with rhc 

March book-10 • .,ill ratio al 1.01 and a provisional figure.• of 
1.17 for April. according 10 latest figures from tht• 
Semiconductor Manufacturers As.'lociation 1SMA). With the 
industry very close to maximum capacity. the SMA expects 
rhc current level of shipmtnl ro con1i11ut late imo the year. 
The SMA believes the UK semiconductor market ~ill grow 
30 per c.ent in 1994. (Sourc.e: Electmnk.f Weelcly. 
I June 1994) 
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Shottage ot DRAlls looms 
A shorb~ of I b Mby~ DRAM chips is rORaSt for 

latt lhis ynr with ~:Hid C'xcttding suwfy by as mud1 
as 20 pC'r ctnl, l.""ausing: probkms for smallC'r companiC's 
th:ar do llOl htvC' loog-tmn supply ~DIS. 

MarlC't RSC'an:h fum Dataqucst said it idmlified the 
c.:llllling short~gC' after analysing dr DRAM markC'I and 
pri~ lttnds. 

l>.ataqucsl said lh:tl sborl~ will O\."CUr as 16 Mb~"k 
DRAMs cross ovC'r inlo ticcoming ml'tt cost~fkcti,,"t' th;m 
.a Mb~~ DRAMs in 1he secood hair of 1994. 

Dataquest pmik."ts that thC' shortage may mly last a 
fC'w montm if IJC'W fabrications COlllC' on-line as C'xpn:IC'd 
and manufacauring yiC'ld.'> impro~. Other.~ it may lasr 
for most of 199.5. CSourtt: Elu1mnic·s K'rt'tfr. 
!! June 1994} 

Chip boom set to roll on tor lhtee ~ -· 
Tiie boom in rhe world semiconductor m:artC'I '11.·iU 

con1inue for :11 IC'~ die rrxt two to dutt )"t'31'S. fuellC'd by 
world «onomic fC'COVny. nrw silicon-hungry markets and 
a conrinuing shmta~ of chip manufacturing capacity. 
acc.:onlin~ to JC'an-PhilippC' Oauvin. dud C'\.-ooomist al 
SGS-Thomson. His analysis shows that the familiar boorn
bust silicon cycle h3s bttn brok.m. 

llK- ltC'y factor preventing a downswing ";n be under
capaciry. according to Dauvin. lhis is bC'caUSC' rhe lime 
bC'twttn the ckdsion 10 build a fabrication and first silicon 
is now RIOR than IWO years. 

The world SC'miconductor market will bC' wonh 
$96 billion rhis )"C'ar, says Dau\;n. S 118 biDion in 1996 and 
S:!OO billion in lhe year 2000. represmring a compound 
annual growth of more than 13 .5 per cenr ro the md of the 
ccnrury. Asia and lhe Pacific will lead the growth table. 
followed by the United States and Europe. 

Dauvin bC'lievC'S rhe PC mari:C'l. in which he includC'S 
multimedia hardware such at ser-top dC'coder boltC'S. '11.;tl 
c.:onriDUC' to lake the lion's sha.11! of silicon. ffC' says lhe PC 
market alone will need additional silicon equivaJmt lo 
around 30 new fabrications beiwttn 1993 and the 
year 2000. 

Dauvin C'Xpects other "hoc" ma.1tet-; driving chir 
demand over lhe nexl few year.; will be CD-ROMs. cellular 
phones. video-confC'rencing and automotive C'IC'ctronics. 

VS and European firms will henefir most from the 
booming markel'i of lhe 1990s. Dauvin add'i. because the 
Jaranese are weak in key marlcet'i such a.<; Jdvanced PCs 
and mobile phonc!i. (Source: Electronicf Weekfr. 
:!:! Jufk' 19941 

Autumn price slump In 486s 
Till' pn•dil"lt·rl sl11mr in 1lw pnn· of .tl!t. mit r•'-r"" 

< t"\sllrS. dut• II• flt'\\ s11ppli{'fS l'nming on-!ilfl':lnl. "rlf ~I art 
1his aultlnm. Both IBM ;nkl ( 'yrix have announn•1I 1kh111 
pri,es for !heir 4!111 d1ips up ''' _,() per (l"fll tx-11•\\ hud · s 
prt•senl le \"I.' ls. 

IHM"s Cyrn-1k:;r~rwd dock-douhkd 4Rh nm:n•· 
pmt:essors. amouOcl•d mid-June. have Q.l lisl prkl·s 
hetwel."n :?~ and JO per CC'nl lowl."r rhan cquivaknl lnrl."I 
parts. 

Almos! sim11l1anco11sly ('yrix annoum;"•d ils own 
itlmtical family of prncl."s.~ors wirh priccs even lnwcr rhan 
IRM's 

IBM's new proccssors. which will carry Inc namC' Rluc 
I .ijthlning. offrr a rangr of oplions including :l or ~ V 

~g \·olta~. PGA or PQFP pacb~ and spttd 
v;ui31Jts or ~0. 66 ;and It() ~IllL 

The 1housmd-off pra~ for IBM's .l V rnx~ ;11 

it*rml ckd ~ of .50. f}t) 3lll.I KO MHz ~ S 195. S!70 
and SJ!.5 ~"ti,,~ly. Cyrix·s comsponding pra~ ~ 
S 194. S:!.19 and S.:!94. 

lflld ms promised dial 486 rO'-~s will fall. 1lr IBM 
and Cyri~ amouncftllmlS ~ likC'ly 10 mBC' tlr \."UIS C'VNl 
m0tt dr.un3lic. cSoun:r: Eln:tronia l\"ull_v. Z! June 19941 

Organic llOlld-sfafrt ,,,.,.,.,,,, lllqultWnents 
It has bttn predi'-~ thal a set.-ond IC'\.-hnolPpc.:al 

l'C\-olution '11.ill occur during the first htlf of the ra~nly-first 
l."ftltary based upon C'xploitalioo or opcical signal process
ing: or so say ~ al thC' UIJi,,·ersil)· of Snuthem 
C:ilifomia cUSCt. ThC'y say lhal the sta~ h3s he-en SC'I for 
Ibis revolution by the discovC"fY of 1he diOOC' laser and 
C'ffic.:iem fibrc-opric transmission lines. l11C' remaining 
requimnm1 is to txploit the phenomma of opti\.-.d non
lineariry canalogoos to C'IC'ctronic non-linearity of the 
~micondlk.1ing diode I 10 dC'velop non-linear optkal drcuil 
ell"ments lhal v.;11 pC"rmil rapid ~ng of ekctronic and 
C1plical signab. 

The USC resC'3l'Chers say lheR ;are ··man}· require
mmcs" that must be satisfied to fabricalC' idegrafC'd 
pol~-mer/semiconductor modulators. NOi only must 
J'Olymcric matC'rials uSC'd a.~ the ac.:tive componenl or 
mcdul3fors possess adC'qu31e optical non-li~arity. these 
marerials mUSI be capable of being: 

- Proces.'iC'd into optical quality thin films by spin 
c.:~ing r.1C'lhods processed inlo a nCln-cmro
symmetric ultrastructure lanice I a requiremt"nl for 
non-linear oplic.:al :k.°tivi1y ': 

- Hardmed 10 withstand elevated 1m1pera1ures 
experiC'nced eithC'r in device' opC"ratioo or in 
deposition of metal drive' elC'ctrodC's: 

- Processed to yield buried chamel waveguide!i lhar 
roulC' lighr duough the eltttto-optic.: modulator 
iJWC'rfaced cpigtaile'd) ro fibre-optic rranwis.'iion lines 
or diode la.'ittS. 

Tiie use team ha'i u.<;ed polyn'IC'ric non-linear optical 
materials. made wilh a novel polymer synrlll"Sis sdlt.'me 
involvin~ doublC'-end \.TOS.'llinltablC' chromoph<•res. to 
fabricate profotype electro-optic modulators. 

One company rhal i'I developing t:hromophores. 
EniChem America Inc .. has bl."t'n pioneerintz tit<:' use of 
heleroaromaric moiefies as conjugating units in donor
ac.:ceplor molel.-ules. and say they have developed f'K'W 

das.'lt's of heteroaromatic chromophores that provide much 
enhanced 1hermal and chemical srabiliry. ( nrnmophon:s 
posscssrn~ molecular non-linearity as high as ')lfKl ' 
111 '' t•su and thl.·nnal sfaf,ility as hil!h ;is ""' < · luw ht·cn 
rlt-\l'lnpt•d and ill\'flrporalc•1l inll• hi1h-trmpt•ratun· marrin•s 
and fun• shown non-n•s1lflan1 lirwar l'll"llrn·npli' uwffi
rn·n1s fr., 1 in exwss of I~ pmN and long-1em1 st;1h1ht\ JI 

fl•mpt·ratun·s of I ~tr C for more Chan '.'ilKI h1•11r~ 
! Rrprinlt•d wirh pcrmi:-.o;ion from Som•,,,,,/,,,,,,, 
lma1111riont1f Jl."1J:11:111e. May 199-'. Copyri~ht 1994 f,y 
f'ahners Puhli!ihintz Co .. Des Plaines. IL. I 'SA 1 

EUV llthography'• potent/al by 19971 
A hrnad rantzC' of linked JlOVl'mfll<"nl cooper;11ive 

rrSt."an·h aml devdnpn1l"nl allrermenrs !CRAl>Asl ar<" now 
m place targC'ltnjl 0.1 :! ~tm lirhography for J < ih DRAM 
1lrsiJln rule.~. l>uhhc.-ct "l"Jttreme ultraviolet"" or El ry al 
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I~ nm .-a,,~lmgth. lhe CRADA recipimu stt this ta.il
nology as yet mocber extension of optial projection 
lidlo,npby md the furuR -wortbo.sr- in die semicon
dwor industry: 13 nm lithognphy has been calkd -soft X
ray- in the past. 

11.e pc~ md RSUI~ for dJis n: ~:adl. imple
malled dJrOugh lhe Yarious CRAI>As. is the extrnsioo or 
opical projection lithography down beyond the cut-off for 
~mcti~ oplics: lhe ConcqJ1 is a fuOy rcflectPc 0 nm 
•-a,,elet~ S}-stftn )idding minimum fealure sizes of 
0.1.:! pm with a re~ depth of focus around 2.0 pm. 
Some even foreStt this leclmology being used for 0.05 pm 
feamn. 

11.e list of players. which reads l&e a ·w11o·s who-. 
iDustrates lhe scope of the iodusbUl-level reseaich still 
needed to make EUV wort in production: 

- Hoya Micro M.lSk-Cfect-fRe reflecti,,~ mms: 
- l'lln~ Slepper--uoderlyiogstepper aligrmeot and 

overlay technology: 
- AT&: T ---ttsist teclmology with process lalilude and 

~ IO mJ/an1 sensitivity: 
- Tmpel--challcnpig .. pRCision aspherical optics 

•ith a 5 A figure: 
- KLA lmtnanen1s--ttflection mask inspection: 
- Micrion-rcllectivc-ma repair. 
- Jarmr-laser snun% technology whete target 

vaporized debris can be concrolled. 
From the stan. ~miconduaor manufacturers. including 

AMD and l•I. ~~ involved. AJso. Lawrence Livennore, 
Sandia and Lawtmce Berteley narional laboratories and 
NIST ~ involved. EUV lithography is a technology whete 
the United Stares cai claim an absolute lead from lhe 
billions of c!ollars put into fundamenlal research at oalional 
l~orics over the last decade. For example. high power 
laser iDuminalion of targets for EUV radiation and 
associated X-ray optics are rooced in weapons and inertial 
cor.fincmenl fusion programmes. 

By 1996. the CRADA players expect to demonstrate 
thal -show stopper" problems can be solved. 

'While ukimare goals are beyond lhe hDll or the 
century, with appropriate funding an -alpha" EUV S\epptt 
could be ready as soon a.o; 1997. <Ex1ncted with pennission 
from Stmiconductvr lrit~rnationa/ Maga:in~. May 1994. 
Copyright 1994 by Cahnm Publishing Co .. Des Plaines. 
IL. USA1 

Electronic chemle•I• 
The combinacion of changing technologies. environ

mental conccm-; and explosive demand for electronic de
vices augurs solid grow..1h for electronic chemicals. Both 
major llt"~enl'\ or rhe t-lecfronic chemical marlcct. i;emi 
..:ondm:ror 1."lk'mictls and <:ircuir boaid chemicalo;. arc.- tx-~·· 

fi1intr. lliese segmc.-nts. which Oolh supply set chemicals 
and liquid polym<."rs. are distinguished principally hy issues 
of circuir lii7.e. chemical puriry and pmces.-; rechnology. 

In Ilk' i1rmi1:ondt11:1nr '\C[lm<."nl. supplier.; l't'pon a record 
year for chemical sales. as !heir customer.> urilize every hil 
of chip capacity they can m~rcr. And at a recent indusrry 
meeting, a senior vice-prnidem al Motorola projecred lhar 
by the end or the decade more than 60 new wafer fabrica
rion facilities will be needed. These devic.e fabrications cMt 
SI billion 10 build and equip. and rypically comume an 
annual SS minion in speciality electronic chemicals. If all 
rhi.'1 comes ro pa.~o;. "supplier.> ro the semiconductor indu.~ry 

will be dancing in the sums-. SU~ die JRSidenl of 
~or the I~ semi~ supplins. 

Growin~ by roughly I 0 per ccnl. chemical ~ 10 dr 
~micondtK."ttlr industry exaedcd SI billion world-wide in 
1993 For I~. sales may grow oVtt.111 by anodrr IO per 
cmt 10 moR than SI.I billion. Most or the more 11131U~ 
protb.u ril Stt incrrzes of 5 10 7 per er.-. with ~ 
niches. sudl as the 19gbest purity procrss chemicals and 
advanc%d pbolorcsisls. expanding ~ men Ihm 30 per ttnL 

In the process chemicals area. which includes 3cids. 
bases and solvmrs used to elem and deb mic1opnic~ 
and illClllOIJ de,.-iccs. die demand for incrrasing purity is 
accdenling. Prices on most process chemicals l".ave ~ 
~ apwan:ls this past year. and the new ultra-high 
purily products will carry • additional pmnimn. 

Higher prias for the adv3llCCCI quality products ~ 
readily accq>Crd if the users cm show helter pcrfonnance. 
usually expRSSed as yield impro~. martd observers 
note. 

One of lhe hott:st issues beirlg addRssed by dr 
~micooductor industty is die manufacture of chemicals at 
the customer's site. The concepc is 10 purify gzrs. such~ 
ammonia. and blend them with die CUSlorners· deionized 
water to make super quality ammonium hydroxide ror 
wafer deaning. CUIRDdy. sever.al companies. including the 
team of Air Products and Applied Chemical Solutions. and 
Chemical Suppliers. a joinl venture of L ·Air Liquide and 
Seance. are promoling lhis approach.. Al issue is lhe claim 
by die supplieB or <&site equipmmc lhat Ibis is the only 
way 10 Rach the ultimale quality needed. and tha1 they can 
maach the ecmomics or chemicals by eliminating lhe 
padaging cost and disposal oC used padagn. Tradi
tionally. electronic chemicals suppliers have been able 10 
come up wit.'1 the ever-increasing quality standarm 
demanded. and so tbe nwter will be watching this dual 
race 10 perfection. 

Chemical reprocessors, panicularly those designed 10 
recover and recycle sulphuric acid. are accepced as a viable 
technology and an environmental plus by the larger 
semiconductor companies, and use is expanding. 

Increasingly, semiconductor companies are teaming up 
with their suppliers lo provide services well beyond rhe 
traditional sale of chemicals. For inst:mce, TOlal Chemical 
Management is a service that often includes raking over lhe 
cu.~omers. procurement. inventory. delivery to point or 11'>C. 
operating chemical reproccs.o;ors, laboratory analysis and 
wa~e disposal. 

Another area or con.mmables for lhe scmiconducror 
indllo;try is the ~lurry used for chemical-mechanical polish
ing (C'MP). This slurry is usually made up of fumed or 
colloidal silica particles in an al.lcaline ba-;e such as pota'>
sium or ammonium hydmi.ide. While rhis process ha<> hcl-n 
u.~d to polish raw wafer.> in the pa.-;r. ir is now gaining 
favour for planerizarion. or smoorhing rhe sub-micron 
pt"aks of leading edge <kvices. 

Con.~uemly. rhe demand for grcat<."r con..,io;tency. 
puriry and rcliabiliry ha-; been magnified. Currenrly. the 
industry has more than 300 polishing unirs in place. As 
improved equipment becomes ava.ilable, thi.'i niche could be 
on rhe threshold or explosive growth, industry observers 
note. 

Like many specialities, electronic dlemical firms 
<>p'!rate a.o; world busines5e5. Most of the US companies 
claim a significant and growinl' ponion of !heir b11-;ines.o; 
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o~. And although few fomgn spedality companies 
have made- inroads on the US maitd. the J:ap~ CH:a 
Ammc:a started up a new f:aciiiry in Hillsboro, ~goo last 
April 10 produce ubra-high purity pho(~ devdopcr. 

Tiie other major comuming segmcn1 for ela-uonic 
chtmic::lls. priqed circuit bomts or dectronic packaging. 
also showed betttt grov.-th in 1993. lnving most supplitts 
upbeat for 1994. flle-w products and proc~s drivn1 by 
m~"ironmenral c:onarm. customer cost bmefirs ml 
tedmolo!f improvements att CR3ling s~ R:tl excitmtent 
in lht industry. 

Anodlcr deve~nl is dim:t pbting ltthnolog or 
DPT. which has hem inuoduttd ~a replacement prt:K%SS 
for lht traditional e~ copper system. DPT is 
rq>Oltcd to improve customer process lime-. elimimre 
objectionable formaldehyde ml reduce waste wate-r by as 
much as 80 per cent. 

Olhtt rapidly growing new products are pR-flux 
profCClive coatings. liquid solder masks and plasma 
forming of subs1r.lle holes. (ExlractN from Chnnical 
Marinin~ R,1mrrtr. :!5 April 1994) 

Company news 

Fujitsu cul!t on-chip load .,,,, tnnMD/tter 
Fujitsu has develqied a muhi-eminer quanrum dfect 

rrami~or which will make it possible to design 1()8ic pre 
and mnnory functiom with one knth the on-chip circuit 
elemmas. 

The simple on/off functions of previous qumrum effect 
tr.msistors have bttn replaced by moR sophisticated logic 
functions which Fujitsu claims will make it possible ro 
CRate a 3-input AND/NOR pe from one multiple eminer 
quantum effect uansistor and a resistor. In the pat up to 
18 components, transislor5 and resistors would have bttn 
needed. 

The potmtiaJ of the teclmlogy is that it could signifi · 
cantly ~oc.e the nwnber of device elements netded in 
high«mily semiconductors such as memories up 10 
I terabit. (Source: Elurronics w,,k/y, 13 June 1994) 

SGS-Thomson joins flah memory •I/lane. 
SGS-Thomson is joining the AMD/Fujitsu Dash 

memory alli~. a move that signals the start of a con
certed anact on lntel'i; lead in the ltey Om market 

The Franco-ltali:111 chip mater will build devices which 
u.~ AMD's Jedec-i;tandard single 5 V architecture. 

It anticipates having 4 Mbit samples by the end of the 
year and a 16 Mbil chip early in 1995. usintr AMD's 5 V 
~ctor-cra~ architecture ba.-;ed on NOR-type cells. 

However. SGS-Thomson ha." not rult>d out a ~c:ond
soun:l" a~emcnt with AMD 

AMD and SGS-Thomson are aL~o 10 collabor:uc ''" 1hc 
de11ign of~ V-only flash memories.~ firm's wafer plan! 
in Phoc.-nix might also he equipped 10 produ~e fla.;h. 

AMI> claim-; its architecture is the only one thaf is 
hanJwarc and soflwart' \:ompatible wirh rhe Jedt'\: srandard 
on 5 v na.~ memories. 

The firm believes rhe weight of the alliance behind the 
architectnre will place lnlc1'11 dual 5/12 V Smart Voltage al 
a di11advan1age. AMD's Bernie Perrin added lhar the AMD 
flam is inhe.rently ta.~ier and cheaper 10 produce lhan 
Intel's. 

The alliance with AMD will nOf affect SGS-lllomson's 
exi111ing collaf>ora1ion with Mirsub111hi on dual voltage 

NOR-type flash. However. SGS-Tiiomson is now unlikely 
to exrmd its Mitsubishi alliance to cm;er the DINOR -I}~ 
memories Hitxhi and Mitsubishi att juindy develorini-
1 Sowtt: Elurronic:s \f,.,.kJ_,._ 22 June 199-1> 

Intel to breek wllh JC86 •clJltfJl:tan 
Sources d~ to lnlcl claim thal the US miaopnk.~ 

gin's next-but-one devia 1'ill bttak with the existing xX6 
archirecrure. relying on x86 emulation IOJ mainlain compali
biliry with older systems. 

Also the P6. the Pmlium"s immediate successor. is 
now expected to be st'ld as a two-chip muhi-chip module. 

Sources say thal the P7. that will :ippear dose to the 
md of Ibis deade. will be a ~pure RISC Cmluttd imuuc
tion Sd computing) design ... unlike lht cumnt Pentium and 
its succ:nsor. the P6. ~-hicb mi~ RISC and OSC (complex 
imtruction Sd computing) designs. 

A somce dose to lnlel said that the company ~ ;n 

all-RISC design for the P7 in order lo lttp up •ith RISC 
microprocessor rivals such as the PownPC. The P7 will be 
able to sepanrely process OSC and RISC inslnR.-tions. the 
source said. ,.;th the asc instructions bring processed in 
a hardwaR emulation of an x86 microprocessor. 

11Je success or such a strategy would ~ upon 
Inters ability to petsuade softw<ft developers to write new 
applications that take advarnge of ils RISC micro
proccSSOI". 

By the end of 1995. lnrel plans 10 inrroducc its suc
cessor to the Pentium. code-narM<I P6. TIJis device i" 
expectf'd to be sold as a two-chip module fearuring the 
CPU with 256 kbytes of high speed <"ache memory. The P6 
will be desigsd to be eomly integnted into multip~
proassor systems and lht first w-rsion will run ac around 
133 MHz. 

In the meantime. lnkl plans 10 boost the pttfonnancr 
or its Pentium microprocessor 10 as much as 200 MHz with 
slight changes in the micwprocessor·s design and a move 
to new manufacturing technologies that wiU allow Intel 10 

fabricate- the chip in 0.4-micron geomerries. 
PowerPC microprocessors from IBM and Mocorola are 

the target for Intel's efforts. 
IBM and Motorola are womng on next generation 

PowcrPC microprocessors in 0.5-micron geomelries for 
introduction in early 1995. (Source: Ell'ctmnir·.r Wukly, X 
Jur.e 19941 

Com,,.q move• Into big computers martcst 
Compaq C'1111puter, the Houston-ba.>ed furn. recently 

edgeu aside both IBM and Apple Computer 10 become the 
world's biggest personal-computer f PC> maker. wilh a 
95 per cent share of the world market by vofumt'. accord
iniz to Dataque"lt. 

Compaq ha." nor had a life of uninterruplcll su<.:n·ss. 
H:ivin¥ broken the S:?-billion-a-year i;ales harrier in 11>KR. 
only ~ix year.; after ir wa."I formed. Compaq al firl.1 ignored 
chc cn-nd towardo; ct-.cap. ba~ic PCs. 

Compaq began ro wage brutal hrand warfat1.•. 11 <.:UI 

costi; and pri::es. and kepi on cuning them. ui;ini its brand 
name to build madtl"I share. 1lle offen~ivl" wa.<1 launched in 
June 1992. when Compaq caught iL~ competitors on rhc hop 
wilh a range of PCs that were sold for a third les.' lhan 
their predeccs.wrs. Since then, Con.paq ha.~ cut i111 prices ar 
an annual rate or aJmrnlf 30 per c.cm. As rivals have 
111ruggll"d to keep p;acc. their profi111 have shrivelled or 
vanii;he J. Bur even though Compaq's gms.o; profit margin 
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tw fallen from ·U per cent of sales in 19CJO lo ~7 ptt cmt 
in the first qu31ter oi I~- ils net profit ha~ soared. In the 
fir.."t quaMr the comp31ly m:lde S2 I 3 milli~more dw! 
double 1ts net pmfit for the first qu:uter of 199 ~ sales 
c•f S~.J hillion. up -l I per .:me. lls sales for the year could 
e:isily re31.-fl S IO billion. 

Cornpaq is i:i ;i ";ost-learship moc1c··.1n practice that 
meam inc.~asing outpvl 10 mttl dmland Obis year ii is 
expmding pmdu1."tion in Houston. Singapore and Scod:nl. 
;inti building new plants in Cbina and Brazill. ,,.-bile finding 
new ways 10 run its fa1.'tories more inlensively. 

Compaq lu.o; also dq>loyed lhe most modem man;i~
ment techniques. To m:llte its m311Ufacturing opcntions 
le31ltt it daims to be ··re-en~ring.. its produ1.'"tion 
p101.--esses with hdp fmm management consukants_ Thank..~ 
10 ··fksign-for-m;inufacturing-· techniques. such ;is common 
components and sn;ip-together construction. its big com
puter .. server.;·· now use one 'hint fewer parts and scre•-s 
lhan they did in 1989. And it has introduced "a.'"tivil:y-b3SN 
costing ... an accounling tedlllique that Compaq daims has 
;illowed it to ;ipportion owrheads accurately to individual 
products. 

Compaq·s S31es force. which is a thirJ smaller than it 
was in 1991. works mosrly front home. to save on offi1.-e 
costs. Anr.I n•1w the company ·s suppliers arc under pressure 
10 cul the cosl of materi:!ls-which accounl for as much 
as ~5 (ll'r l'"Cnl of total costs. Compaq is encouraging 
lhem 10 open facilities doser 10 its Houston f3l.1ory. 
so lhat they c;in supply parts ""just in time ... and save 
Coo1p:iq the expense of storing componenls in it~ own 
warehou.o;es. 

A.o; a result of all this. Compaq·s combined labour and 
o\·t-rhead cost<o per computer have fallen by 75 per cent 
over the pa'it two years-- iooeed. l:ibour now accoums for 
3.'i little 3.'i :'! per ccnl of some of ils products· lotal costs. 
Each of Compaq's I0.500 em11loyees accounted for an 
average of $716.000 in sales last year. up from $305.000 
in 1991: !hal worlts oul al S 1.5 million of revenues per 
manufacturing employee. 

Compaq ha.-; shrunk its product life-cycles 10 just nine 
monlh.o;-and ii has dcsiltf)!"d into each product the potential 
fc>r a :!5 per cenr price reJucrion during iL'i life cycle. If 
wmpe1i1ors undercul a fll'W product. Compaq can lower 
priet>s in relalialiPn-and still make money. 

Now Compaq wanls 10 apply lhc same straregy 10 other 
markers. Ont" is lhc h1g-compu1er bu-;iness. Compaq·s new 
rack-mounrcd Prolian1 servers. stacked in glass-rmnled. 
lm·1l·r-si1ed cahiocts. lnok for all lhc world like old-style 
minii:ompult•rs. 111c new mai:hines have se-rvin: contracts. 
~11r1wan• lle'lihili1y and in'ilalla1ion protocols like big 
n•mputers. Rul lht•v un•len:nl the.• prices of cnmpelilnrs h\· 
, I••···· 111 XII pe1 < r-111 II '·.,mp;iq ,·an 11\·t•rconw it- imai:•· :1:. 

··111~.1 a I'<· makn·· 111 1h1· <""rJl'•ra1e-n•mr1111·r m;uk.-1. 11 

111;1y cl<• \H'll. 

l\lt>sl ol 1 ·nmp;111 ·' 'ons11m1.·r Pl\ aln•;11h i:ont;1in a 
I ·11 RllM pl:n•-r: lh;ll "·;1:; for lnnJ,: !ht• firm's nnlv "'"'in 
th<' <lin·~·111111 ••I m11l1111wd1:l In lhe pasl 1hree month\. 
hnwen·r. C 'ompa11 has unH·rlecl a Vt'nlurc wnh Microsoft 10 
1fnd11p powerful -~··rvers aml soflware for '"video on 
1kmaml ... and an alliance with PicrurrTel which will focus 
on vrdco-confer~·m:in~ systrms. Compaq has also 
;mn1111111:,.if vrntures with Ki!ISofl. which makrs chilrlrrn·s 
t•ihKalional soflwan·. ;md with Mrcrn~r;1h and Rinnt'y & 
Smilh. which st•ll ( 'rayola ;111 sollware for children. 
I E~rracfl•d from fir,• r,.,,,,,,,,,,tt. :! July 199-l I 

NEC tlums In ., u Mblt 
NEC is to ~r die flash lllftllory business ar the 

6-1 Mbit dnmt:y levd in IQ97_ As :m interim measure ii: is 
comidering runnmg a lb Mbit device SlaJti~ in 19%_ 

H:ijime Sagki. ~nior vi1.-e-~sidenl ;ar NEC and the 
main 00 .. nf director RSpOOSible for snniconductOIS. S3)"S 

that NEC"s Rash str.are~ is r~ c:onttnfrale on ~hi!hJy 
integrated .. Hash chips_ 

NEC"s 6-$ Mbit dc"itt was sho,,.-n 31 the In1crnational 
Solid-St.lie Circuits Conference earlier this year. II is a 
single po'1.-tt-soun.-e 33 V dcvia made in 0_4-mil.'Ton tech
nology widt a chip sitt of 193 mm x 133 mm. a DRAM
equivalmt normal access spttd or 50 ns and a pa~ mode 
acc.:css time of 30 ns_ 

NEC uses the NOR type of cell for Ham. in conrrm 10 
the Toshib3/IBM NAND approach !Source: £/,1-rrmrics 
"-utly. 8 June 19941 

IBM goes solo tor next generation 
IBM says ii is wort.in! on next gener:afion PowerPC 

microprocrssor designs e'\'Cll though the fourdt and most 
pownful PowerPC. the 620. will not be announced till the 
md of 1994. 

Unlike the 620. which is bein! developed with partner 
Motorola. IBM is worting on its successor. lhe 630. by 
itself. IBM is plaming to use the 630 in high-end servers 
and in its mid-range com~rs such a~ the AS/400 models. 

The PowerPC 630 will not be ready until al lea.'it mid-
1997 and will offer twice lhe perfonnance of the 
PowerPC 620. II ";n compete against lnrers Pb micro
processor. 1he successor to the Pentium_ 

IBM is working on the 630 because it need'i high
performance RI~C chips for its mid-range systems, but ii 
may license lhe design to Motorola or other compariies. 
{Source: Elecrmnics Wukf_,., 8 June 19941 

Siemens to tum electronics green 
Siemens is lobbying the Europem Union and the 

Germ;in Govenunent to adopt a wide-ranging set of 
guidelines for the developmeol of environmenl-friendly 
electronic products. 

The guidelines. which are alfl.'ady being implemenled 
within Siemeno;. would involve a fundamental change in the 
way virtually evl'ry Europe;in electronics firm operates if 
adop1ed by lhc EU. They cover l'verything from designing 
for disa'l.'iemblability and selecting recyclable malcrials 10 
n-ducing energy con'lumption or finished products and 
minimi1jng the amoun1 of packaging. lbcy include a list of 
prohihiled materials which "should nol be used in any new 
or up1faded product . 

Pl:ln-; lo inlroduce European-wide kgislation for 
pr1><lnl"I rl·cydini:. \\ :1.'ill' disposal arid t'1l\'irr•nm<:nlal 
prnft•l"finn an• :llrt·acly \\di adv:lnced. B.11 nowht·rc are !ht·~ 
more ;11lva1Kt'd lhan in <il'ffllany 

Sit•mt·m hdit•\ l"S 1ha1 in impkmcnling an cn\ iron
m•·n1al ~1ra1rgy now ii is responding lo grnwing pulilir 
ronn·m. rhc.· st•i:ond prioriry aftcr unemploymt•n1 an·onling 
111 opimnn polls. Some 7'5 per ecol of Sicmcn<;' sail's an· in 
EuroJX' and I '5 per U"nl in !ht' I 1nitcd Stales. hoth rl'ganklf 
hy Siemens as environmentally awarr regions. 

Sil'mens already recycle.> a numht.-r of its electronics 
products. including a "gn.oen PC' from Siemt'ns Ni,uloii. 
whirh is C)f) per C<'Ot recyclahlc. 1bc Eurosct R'.! I ll'kphone 
is 9ft. 7 J'l'r i:rnl recydahlc., and a coffee machine from 
Bosch-Srt"mcns Hausgcr:lt<' i~ also lar1tely recyclahlc. 

- •· ··•·-· ·-· --- ·- --+···- -··· ••• --·-------- --------- ----------------r---·-----·---------··-- • I 
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As part of the comp:111y · s environmental strategy. it has 
prodlk."r:d flamr: retardant printr:d circuit boards and compo
rrnl paU.agies at its ~m.iJ laboratories in Erlangieo. 1be 
plastic material is expected to !JC commercially av:ailab:e 
next ye:ar. 

The material. which does not use bromide compounds 
and does DOI give off the toxic fumes associated with 
halo~. bas been used to produce multilayer boards with 
up to six layers to dale. It can :also be easily recycled 
or ~ of. 1Source: E/,ctronics K'ukly. I June 
1994) 

Fujitsu quertes A Tll d•ta tale 
Fujitsu has questioned the feasibility or a 51 Mbit/s 

data r.tte for the widespread iDlroduction of the asyn
chronous tramfer mode (A lM) broad-band communications 
protocol to the desktop. 

Fujitsu is one of a vowing rmmber of companies 
which is questioning l~t year's decision by the A TM 
Forum indu.~ry group to define the standard LAN interface 
r.ate at 51 Mbit/s rather than the lower 25 Mbit/s dala rale 
proposed by IBM. The real issue with 51 Mbit/s is the 
tran.o;criver. 1be c:arrierless amplitude protocol CAPl6 
which is specified for 51 Mbit/s transmission over category 
5 unshielded twi'ited pair is proving expensive and trouble
some to implement. It ic; felt that a 25 Mbit/S A TM PC 
card ma:v be priced well below $500. even by using a 
token ring receiver to keep costs low. 

Fujitsu ha.o; introduced single chip A TM networt 
terminalion comroUers for both the 51 and 25 Mbit/s data 
rates. but the company expects the 25 Mbit/s device to be 
the clear mark.et leader. One feature of the lower rate is ilS 
suitability for providing an A TM interface for portable 
machines. (Source: E/,ctronics Wuk/y, I June 1994) 

llEMC steps Into Chin• 
MEMC Electronic Materials, the American electronics 

firm. wiU start manufacturing silicon wafers in the 
Republic or China in 1996. 

MEMC's joint venture with the Chinese pannet5 Oiina 
Sreel Corporation, China Development Corporation and 
Chiao Tung Banlc will set up the facility early next year at 
rhe Hsinchu Science and Industrial Park.. The plant will 
cosr around S 150 million. 

MEMC also reported ir had purcha.c;ed 1he assers of 
Kawa.o;aki Wafer Technology. a subsidiary or Kawa.o;alti 
Steel Corporarioo. which makes wafers in Santa Clara. 
California. !Source: Electronics Wukly. I June 1994) 

Battery trio join forces 
Jaranese T oshiha Ballery. C.iennan Varta and Amt>ricm 

Dur;u:cll lnrem;irional arc fom1ing an inremarional alliann· 
Ill start produ1.:ing nickl"l-meral hydride rechargcai.k 
han:.-rit>!i u!ied in laptops and mohile phones. The deal is 
l"Xpt•c1,•d 10 Ix- <.:omrkted ht-forr 1he end of this yt•;u. Tiil' 

nm1pa111~s pl;in 10 huild a !JS factory which will produn· 
100 million hancries a )l"ar. startinf,! in l<>?ti. 1Sourn·; 
£/1•1·tronio Wu.Uy. 27 July 1994 l 

NeKt generation of wafers set at 12 Inches 
The next generation or silicon wafer si1.c has hcen 

fixed al 12 indles al a dosed-door met"ting between major 
non-Japanese chip users and equipment supplier.> al !he 
Sl'micon Wrsl exhihilion he-Id in San Francisco. 

The Japanese Ministry of Trade and IMuslry tMITI) 
has ~ that an international consortium should be 
formed involving German. US and J;ip~se dup makers 
to wort together on the next-but~ wafer 
size-16 inchr:s. To make SUR thal Japanese companies 
have a major say in it. MITI is offering to put up 70 per 
cmt of the S 176 million estimated cost. 

1h 12 iDcb tfr:c:ision. which has the suppon or the us 
Government-backed semiconductor coosonium Sr:mal«h. 
is :also supported by Europe"s Join« European Submicron 
Silicon lnitimvr:, whose reprr:sr:ntativr:s attended the 
mttting. 

Tr:n-incb wafers were rejectr:d because chcy would only 
give a 56 per ant increase io area over today's 8 inch 
wafers. whereas 12 iDcb wafers give a 125 per cent 
increase. 

The decision has not met with universal approval. Most 
Japanese companies are still trying to fully Uliliz:r their 8 
inch wafer fabrications. lbe world's largest supplier or 
wafer fabrication equipmem. Applied Materials, would 
have liked to have sr:en the industry a.grtt on 14 inch 
wafers-such a move could have squeezed out smaller 
equipment manufactUlers. (Source: Ef,<1ronics Wukly. 
27 July 1994) 

IV. APPLICATIONS 

llultlmedl• (ptetlflfJtatlon} hardware. 
Although manuals on presentation techniques describe 

how effective use can be made of text or graphics projected 
onto a screen-provided they are clearly visible to the 
audience-comparalively litde anenuon has been paid to 
multimedia presentatim requirements. This article briefly 
reviews some or the hardware available. 

1be simplest method of displaying data from a small 
computer display to a larger group is by using an LCD 
panel-sold for about £ 1.300 (monochrome) or £2.500 
(colour) in the UK~ an overhead projector. A brighter, 
larger image, however, can be produced with an LCD pro
jector. typically providing 640 x 4HO resolution with 24-bit 
colour. An example is the £9500 (UK price) Pmxima 
8300. Even better results are obrained with lighl valve or 
CRT projectors, but these are con.o;iderably more expen.'>ive. 

'The new generation of multimedia PO; ( ~WCS) 
incorporate CD-ROM drives, audio adaplors and speakers 
or headphones. Upgrade lciL'i, such as those from Creative 
Labs. are also available. Apple. IBM and Silicon Graphic.o; 
(bur nol Commodore. which ha.o; discontinued its CDTV 
svslt>m I all have a presence in the MPC markel. 

The Apple Quadra RJOA V includes a JO MH /. rro· 
u:ssor and 2.'\0 Mb hard disc. and sells in the 1 IK for 
U.'i75. allhough lhe ruu COSI of assembling a compw· 
hcn'iivc mullimcdia presen1a1ion syscem usinf 199.'\ tech· 
no logy would be nearer£ I0.000. In March this year. Apple 
launched the RISC-ba.o;cd PowerMac 7700-M I 0.000 I in 
lhe UK. wilh a performance rated al three limes that or the 
Quadra. In May 1993. IBM launched ics low-cnsl PS/I 
Multimedia System. essencially aimed al the cducaliooal 
and homt' markets. Silicon Graphics sellc; its Indy multi
media machine for about $5,000 in the US; the empha.'lis 
is on video applications. !Exlracted from ff Link. 7(6). 
July/Augusl 1994). 
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New applications tor btlckytMB:r 
Siner thrir discovery in 1985. chemists have bttn 

fooling around wilh fullerenes. fascinated by the array of 
their possible applic:ations. Now American scienlists 
suggest that fullerencs may prove useful for storing 
hydrogen. while Ouorinated fullerenes look promising for 
new types of baneries and lubricants. 

Robert Compron at the Oak Ridge Naticnal Laborarory 
and his colleagues at lhe University of Tennesstt and the 
Naval Research Laboratory claim to be the first 10 hydro
genate C., "'ithout a cataly~. At 4009 C and under high 
pttSSUre. Comptoo managed to add up to 18 hydrogen 
atoms to the fullerene. 

According to Compron. fulkrenes would have many 
advantages over current hydrogen storage materials like 
palladiqm. They are li~er. cheaper and hold more 
hydrogen per storage atom. he explaim. Some buses in 
California run off hydrogen because it only produc.."CS water 
vapour emissions. he points out. so there is tremendous 
inlerest in such m:tterials for vehicle fuel systems. 

Compron and his co-workers also claim to have 
achieved lhe highesl degree of fluorination in fullerenes 
where the C3100n c:age has not been "cracked''. Compton 
discovered that these fluorofullerenes. CJ a• had unusual 
electronic properties: they hold on to binding electrons very 
tighlly. 

Then. unexpectedly, Compton found that a second 
electron could be ~d lo gas-phase C..,F .,-to produce a 
doubly charged anion. He believes tha1 his team is the first 
to prove that this anion is stable. In fact, Compron reports 
the "intriguing n:sulf" thal lhe doubly charged anion is 
more stable-thal is, less likely to lose electrons-than the 
singly charged anion. 

Modifying fullermes dramabcally affects their elec
tronic and ionic properties. concludes Compron. Under
standing these effects may push forward lhe "selective 
design" of fullerene-related compounds as new materials, 
such a.'> superconductors and semiconductors, he thinks. 
(Source: Clronistry & Industry, 2 May 1994) 

Multiprocessor chlpset 
A new chipset to implement cache control functions in 

mulliprocessor computers with up to 12 Pentium processors 
is available from GaA'> specialist ViteSS(; Semiconductor. 
The se1 comprises the VSP947 cache controller which is 
buill using Vites...e 's proprietary GaAs proces.<i. and the 
VSP94R datapath chip which is made in standard CMOS. 
The chipset will be in production in September. (Source: 
E/e,-rmnics Weekly. R June 1994) 

The tiny DSP (Dlgltsl Signal Processor): the 
miracle-chip of modern telecomputtng. 

Thi.' world of dt•c.:tronic.: signal processin!'. has ren·nrh 
undergone a revolution. Spec.:iali7.ed microprocessors have.• 
hel.'n developed with sufficient 1.:apabilities to effr.-1iv1•ly 
p1.·rfom1 many of the.• 111a1hema1il:al cakulation.-; al a pac,;r 
1ha11.•nabks n·al-linll.' operation. and al a ~ize and cost that 
has revolu1ioni1.cd the way many electroni..: function'> arc: 
implemented. The revolution is driven by lhe digi1al signal 
proces.'ior, DSP. Although the DSP ha'I not necessarily gor 
more raw speed or power 1han lhc CPU. ii is optimi1.ed lo 
perform spcciali1.cd operarion,. DSl's lypically incorporale 
a significantly different internal architecture and implemem 
addres.,ing mode, 1hat are 001 found in the typical CPU. 

There are many reaso~ for the DSP's popularity as ii 
is possible 10 perform funcrions to any aJbitrary degree of 
an."tlracy using malltemztical C3kulations. With DSP 
lechnology. the required modem functions are perfc..•rmed 
mostly nor by the use of hardware. but 1he drivin~ soft
ware. There are many applications that could he grea1ly 
aided through the use of DSP technology. As 1he cost 
declines. it is likely lhe stmlard desktop PC or workstation 
will include a DSP. Natural applications include lelephony: 
data compression/decomp~on: data communica1ions: 
speech recognition and synlhcsis: inleractive voice 
ttspoos..': sound S}'llthesis; image prottssing. etc. DSP 
lechnology is extmnely attractive to inlegrale it inlo 
workstations, personal computers and Olher ponable units. 
II also should be suitable for sophisticated multimedia 
applications. DSPs are already being used in cellular 
phones. porlable wireless lenninals, high-speed modems. 
r:n machines and Olher telecommunications-related devices. 
!Extracted from Curr~nl AM·ar~ness Abstracts. June 1994) 

Developing • long-tenn strategy for document 
management 

It is bt><:oming more difficult to develop a long-tem1 
Slrategy for any technologically based business solution. 
The mix and match of hardware platforms. operating 
systems, networking topologies and application software 
packages have become a robust option. potentially capable 
or supporting mission critical applications in lhe core 
b~ aJeas of organizations. By categorizing the supporl 
requirements of the core business processes within an 
organization, it is possible to see which elements of today's 
teclmology mix can be of immediate use. The objecti•.es in 
!his proc~ should be lo gain experience; develop 
organizational skills; and determine the real barriers to 
productive improvement. 1bc business benefits of 
document management are determined by the selection of 
an appropriate application area; agreement on business 
objectives; quality of system implemen1a1ion: and lhe 
business fit of the application software. 

II is only possible to describe a long-tem1 document 
management strategy once business requirements are clear. 
The mission statement should be "to drive the high~st 
levels of return on invesbnent from available technology al 
acceptable level of risk 10 the business". Some of the 
benefits or adopting an elec1ronic documen1 management 
strategy can only be available through corporate restructur
ing wilh reduced levels of management increa...ed organi1.a
tional flexibility: reduced learning curves for new staff: 
improved job content and incre~d responsibility: and 
improved quality and timeliness of management informa
tion. etc. 1be selection of appropriate applicalion area'> for 
immediale implementation of document mana1'!c:m~·n1 

sy:>ll'ms is a matter of corporate choic:e. Jo th~· mass 
marker. developed work-flow syslems are being sold as 
add-ons or applk:llion templates for generic aclivities hy 
organi1ations such as Lotus. WordPerfect and l\fa:rosoft. In 
1h1.· npcr.tling systems area. Novell are compc.·1ing with 
Windows, while peripheral manufacturer.; such as Hewlett 
Packard. Ricoh and Hilachi are seeing openings in sales of 
ma.,s slorage devices. The only IT slrategy that guarantees 
survival in !he long tenn is one which keeps ils host 
organi1.ation effective. competilivc, and in busin ~'> today 
and 1omorrow. (Extracted from lnfrmnation ManaRement & 
1'edrnoloKY· 27(J). May 1994) 
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First all-solar telephone switch Installed In nnrote 
area 

The fim telephone switc.h ic North Ameri\.-a fully 
powered by solar energy has been installed in California by 
Siemens Solar Industries. 

The equipment was installed for GTE Telephone 
Operatiom to provide telephone service to a remote com
muru~· of :!O homes located near San Bemanlino. Calif. 

Siemens Solar. of Camarillo. Calif.. pro'"ided the 
photovoltaic power suwly for a l.1gital loop carrier manu
factured by the Siemens Stromberg-Carlson Company of 
Boca Ralon. Aorida. GTE wanted to expand its subscriber 
base in the remote area near San Bemadino. but no com
mercial electrical service was available and all telephone 
lines from an existing switch four miles away were being 
utilized. 

Since the expense of running additional electrical and 
telephone lines out to the site was too great. GTE decided 
a photovoltaic power supply was the most cost-effective 
way lo power the 24-line phone system. 

"GTE serves dozens of rural areas in the United States 
that do not have commercial power available 24 hours a 
day ... said Chuck Richoz. GTE manager for switching stan
dani<;. "Solar-powered switching may be an ideal solution 
from an economic standpoint to meet these rural customers· 
needs.·· 

The power supply for the GTE equipment is composed 
of 12 Siemens M75 solar panels. generaring up to 
576 watts of p-alr. power. and a 48V. 350 amp-hour battery 
bank. The photovoltaic power supply wa<; designed to 
supply 33 amp-hours daily to the phone system based on 
annual usage. 

The Siemen" Stromberg-Carlson digital loop carrier can 
accommodate up to 24 multiplexed conversations simulta
neously from a single outdoor housiag. The compact hom
ing can be installed on a pad or pole. (Source: Inter
national Solar Energy Intelligence Rer'1rt, 16 May 1994) 

PDA acts as electronlc wallet 
A I 3-strong comortium called Cafe I Conditional 

Access for Europe), led by the Dutch finn DigiCam. will 
unveil a prototype of a "truly unique and sophisticated" 
electronic wallet. according to DigiCash's chainnan David 
Chaum. 

Expecte:f to be on the marltet by 1996. the wallet is a 
pocket-calculator size PDA which can handle financial 
transaction<; and hold personal information while preventing 
access to this information without the user"s knowledge. 

"Banks cannot trace your movements and it is totally 
secure'". said Chaum. "It i.'5 an open system. enabling 
lrchnology for all typt•s of transactions ... to happen aml 
prntl'd the incfivicluars pri\'a<.:y al the same 1i1m·."· 

Amongst the par1m:r.. m Cafe are Siemcno; lrnm 
Gem1any. Gemplus from France. Card-Ware from tht.· PK 
an<I universitie~; a111I reSt"arch institution.-; from thr 
Nt·dll.'rlamls. Denmark anil lrt.'rmany. 

The wallet wntains a micropmce~h">nr. memory. 
miniature keyboard. display. a balance reader and a 
microcontrollcr which acts a<5 a two-way "guardian" 10 all 
transactions and encryptions. It communications with shops 
and banks via a tmilt-in infrared transceiver. A combination 
or "public key" and "private key'" crypcography is used to 
keep the information stored on lhe card secure. <Source: 
Elet"trorri1-.~ W ulclv. R June 1994 l 

First 256 kblt ferro PAJb due next year 
Hitachi and Ramtron say they expect to h:l'"e 25fl kbit 

ferroele\."tric DRAMs tFRAMs1 in \.-ommercial produ\.·tioo 
next year. Hitachi reckons fenoele\."tric tt'chnology could be 
the mute to the "ultimate memory ... 

The Holy Grail of semiconductor memories is ooe that 
is fast to write to, fast to P.ad. non-volatile. dense. low
power. electrically reprogrammable and infinitely 
rewritable. 

Ferroelectric technology already provides many 
features. Rewrite cycles are in the billions compared to the 
hundreds of thousands of flash, and power requirement is 
ten times less than flash. Speeds are in the DRAM range. 
But the problem of the technology remains density. 

A~h memories and DRAMs with densities of 16 Mhit 
are already in volume production but the earliest we will 
see even a 256 kbit ferro memory is 1995. Hitachi and 
Ramtron say they will also develop I l\1bit and 4 Mbit 
memories but declined to give dates for their commercial 
a,·ailability. 64 Mbit DRAMs are already being sampled 
and are expected to be produced in rnlume next year. In 
five years time. the first IGbit DRAMs are expe\.1ed to be 
around. (Source: Electronics Weekly. 4 May 19941 

Cheap radar tor safer cars 
An antenna designed by Philips· resean:h arm is at the 

centre of a novel braking system for cars. The syi.1em. 
which allows a con'ltant time interval between the vehicle 
in front and your car is called Autonomous Intelligent 
Cruise Control CAICCI developed by the Philips Research 
Centre. 

The AICC need<; a SC11SOr to sense the distance to the 
car in front at all ti~s and one strong c:mdidate to emerge 
first on the consumer maaket will be the millimetre-wave 
radar. so far extensively used in military applications. 

It comprises front-end hardware consi.'lting of antenna. 
microwave head and a...sociated control circuitry and a 
signal and dala processor subsystem where the sen<;or data 
is processed. 

The user interface is connected to the vehicle conuoller 
via a bi-directional link. The controller's decision<; are 
ba'ied on inf.>nnation gathered from the radar and the 
driver and then passed onto the brake and throttle actuators. 
The driver can at any stage override the systems·s actiom. 

The most novel pan of !he whole concept is the 
antenna designed by the Philips Research Cen1re. 

The antenna. 160 mm in length. is an array or 
2R smaller pha-;e-array antenna<; a'i radiation elements ba.<ied 
on Frequency Modulated \ontinuouo.; Wave 1FMCW1. 

FMCW works on the principle of mixing !he trans
mitted and received frequencies 111sually in the <if1! ranrt· 1 

to generate a heat frcquencv !in lhl· KH1. ran11e rnakill!! II 

easy to prm:·~ss 1. 
The prototype system operate.-; at a typical rangt• C1! 

f'iO m. 
The projcl1 is pan of Prometheus and star1l•:I rwn y1•ar. 

;•go under the ARIADNE f Application of a Rc:d-111m· 
Intelligent Aid for Driving and Navigation Enhancement t. 
part of the DRIVE 2 initiative. 

The system wa<; developed a year ago and tested on a 
Rover. and more recently on a Jaguar Sovt>reign. It is 
expected to i"ll in upper range model <..ars with a volnml' 
price of around £HK!. <Extracted trom Elr1·tron11·J Wr1·kfr. 
4 May 199.i1 
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Designers take asynchronous ARM chip fato 
second stage 

Design work i" well under way on the second version 
of an asyndtronous implementation of the ARM 32-bit 
RISC microprocessor. according to Professor Steve Furber 
of the University of l\Janchc ~1er. 
Du~ Amulet 2. the chip·s design will include 

improvements to remove some performance limitations in 
the original Amulet I processor. 

The Amulet processors are implementations of the 
ARM machine archite1.1ure employing asynchronous logic 
in which a synduoniring dock signal is not required. This 
is a radical departure from conventional IC design in which 
individual elements of a circuit operate in lock-step under 
the control of a global clock signal. 

The potential of asynchronous logic is dramatically 
reduced power conrumption because there is no clock 
source to con'i\lme power even when the processor is idle. 
In asynchronous logic the circuit elements operate-and 
dissipate power-ooly when there are calculations to 
perfonn. 

However. designing asynchronous logic is not as 
simple as removing all clock sources from conventional 
synchronous circuits. Although combinatorial logic ele
ments such as adders and multipliers remain the same. new 
logic primitives are required to control the Dow of data. 

The design style Professor Furber chose to employ wa:. 
a mkropipeline structure first proposed by Ivan Sutherland. 
This scheme uses a simple hand.~ake protocol to pass data 
between functional blocks. The p:-otocol employs transition 
signalling: both a rising and a falling edge have the same 
meaning. Local timing signals are transmitted with a 
bundle of data biL'i presented as conventional binary values. 

The synchronous ARM device is a conventional 
register based RISC microprocessor in which arithmetic 
operations require two operands to be read from the 
register bank and a sing]e result value returned. The 
in'itJuction execution stage is not pipelined {it is a sing]e 
stage of the fetch-decode-execute pipeline) and an opera
tion is completed within a single clock cycle. 

However. in the a'iyncbronous ARM the instruction 
execution stage is decomposed into a number of pipeline 
stages. This was done to improve performance. 

Unfortunately, this pipeline proved to be cumber.mme. 
Amulet 2 has a smaller and tighter design with less logic 
and should have a significantly better performance. 

Professor Furber's team also took L'te opportunity to 
implement a scheme equivalent to register forwarding 10 

overcome the problems of data dependency in the in'itruc
tion now. A typical program often makes immediate use of 
a result rnmputed hy the previous in'itruction. The 
processor would Ix· slowed if all instruclions had to \\ail 
for results 10 Ill' written hack to the register file and 111 

avoid this penally a rr izister bypassing mechanism is 
rk·eded. 

Such a ml·chanism is relatively simply implementrd 1111 

;i docked prix.:essor: thl· izloh;il clock en'iures that difforrnt 
functional units operate al fVted relative times making the 
comparison operation easily scheduled. However, in an 
asynchronous processor lhcre is no such fVted relationship 
and so explicit synchroni1.ation is needed to make a similar 
result iUld operand address comparison. 

The Amulel 2 design is also more nexihle in ils use of 
resources in the execution pipeline. For example, !ht- barrel 

shifter is bypassed by all imtrut.1ions lhat do not nttd to 
use it. 

The design of Amulet 2 is scheduled to be completed 
by mid-1994 and will incorporate a memory management 
unit and cache as well as the integer core on the 1.itip. A 
complete working system is due by March 1995 to coincide 
with the end of the project. (Source: Electronics Wuk!y. R 
December 19931 

Satr .e-and-hold circuit tor LCD driver ICs 
foshiba Corp. has developed a driver IC for lhin-film 

tran.'iist·. r (l'Ff) type liquid crystal displays cLCDsl used in 
workstations (WSs) and high-definition TV sets. by which 
the operating speed has been increased substantially. 

In conventional LCD driver ICs. a switch transistor in 
the sample-and-bold circuit gener. tes an output error due 
to an error charge. which appears a a venical stripe on the 
display screen. so a separate tr:msi~ tor has 10 be used to 
absorb lhis error charge. However. a mimaatch between the 
transistors and the differences in lhe timing of error 
absorption are obstacles to completely eliminate the vertic.J 
stripes. 

In addition. for high-definition image processing. lhe 
necessary enlargement of the transistor size wiU increa'ie 
the <>utput error. making the attainment of high-ac1.-uracy 
and high-speed operation difficult in principle. The 
conventional LCD driver IC wa.'i unsuitable for the displays 
of workstations and high-definition TV sets. 

With the proposed new sample-and-hold circuit. the 
switch transistor reabsorbs the error charge generated by 
itself. So, in principle, it is possible 10 completely eliminate 
the error charge. Also, since this technique can he applied 
to any size of switch ttansistor, it is possible 10 enlarge the 
transistor for achieving high-speed operation. 

Measured results show lhat the mean S\lllare of output 
deviation of the sample-and-bold circuits including buffer 
circuits is 4.7 mV, which is a considerable error reduction 
compared with the de .. iation of 20-33 mV of the conven
tional circuits. A substantial increa.'ie in frequency 
bandwidth, an index of high-speed vperation, to 60 MHz i'I 
possible compared wilh lhe practical level of I0-14 MHz. 
Funher details from Toshiba Corporation. Public Com
municationsOffice. 1-1-1 Shibaura. Minato-ku. Tokyo 105. 
Tel: +81-3-3457-2100; Fax: +81-3-3456-4776. cSource: 
JETRO. May 19941 

SIGe looks to plug GsAs leak 
1lle future for gallium arsenide (GaAs1 as a main

str-:am semiconductor process is looking increasingly bleak 
following the announcement la'it year that Analog Devices 
and IBM alt' to develop silicon-germanium 1SiCre1 K's. 

Thr semiconductor mdustry ha-; been galvani1.e<l hy the 
collaboration whii.:h aims lo deliver it:< first chip. a 12-b'.:. 
I GHz cliJ?ilal-10-analoiz 1DACI i.:onvrner lo the markl·t chis 
year. 

Howevrr. Analog Devices and IBM will cork:cntralt" on 
tkveloping single chip RF front-end c.:ircuits and 01hrr 
chips for wireless communicalion'i. The drat calls for 
Analog Devices 10 design a range of ICs, which will he 
manufactured by IBM at it-; Advanced Semiconductor 
Technology Cemre in Hopewell Junction in Che US. 

Highly integrated ICs for wireless communication 
~ystems were seen a'! an ideal area in which the high 
performance potential of a GaAs process would allow it to 
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carve out a niche. Some of the crucial system building 
blocks such as antenna switches, low noise amplifiers and 
down conveners require a transistor performance of several 
GHz-beyond the capabilities of a silicon CMOS process. 

Silicon bipolar ciicuits have the performance potential 
but are power hungry-a significant disadvantage for band
held systems. Silicongermanium semiconductors are now 
seen as the natural successor to CMOS for high-speed 
circuits. The IBM process gives transistor speeds of 
15 GHz and utilizes 8 in. wafers and can operate from 3 
and l.5V supplies. 

The process employs a SiGe heterojunction bipolar 
transistor (HBl) in which an epitz tlal film of boron doped 
SiGe alloy, deposited on the silicon wafer, forms the base 
region of a venical npn transistor. The film was grown 
using ultra-high vacumn chemical vapour deposition. 

A relatively small number of the HBTs can be inte
grated on an otherwise conventional silicon CMOS process, 
minimizing the changes to the production steps, or the 
HBT may form the basis of a highly integrated BiCMOS 
process. In the sbon term, though, the former option is 
likely to be taken for reasom of process simplicity and to 
avoid isolation problems. 

The limited number of changes needed to incorporate 
the SiGe HBTs into a CMOS process is ~ key because 
the incremental wafer processing cost is minimal. 
(Extracted from El~ctronics Wul.ly, 12 January 1994) 

OptlComp tuns the RISC faster 
A hybrid optical/electronic computer which is claimed 

to operate at up to 12 billion operations per second bas 
been developed by OptiComp, a US finn based at Lake 
Tahoe, Nevada. 

The dig!tal optoelectronic computer (DOC 0), which 
uses light-producing laser diodes as switching elements, 
works alongside a conventional computer workstation. Each 
laser diode can broadcast to mndreds of gates, while a 
transistor can only drive three or four. 

OptiComp says DOC II rum RISC at peak speed of 
one trillion bit operations per second. The company says 
the real commercial potential is in full text database 
searches but other possible uses of the machine include 
image processing, real-time signal processing, logic 
simulation, symbolic processing and numerical analysis. 
1Sourcc: Elutrnnics Weelcly, 12 January 1994) 

LSI chip for high-speed procnslng of static snd 
dynamic Images 

Sharp Corp. ha'I developed and staned marketing an 
LSI chip for the high-i;peed processing of static and 
dynamic images. 

Previously. an LSI board performing !he s:imc 
operations used a'i many a'i six LSls and microprocessing 
units IMPUs: of three types. but the new LSI chip is 
available at a price that is about one tenth and on a single 
l:hip. so can be incorporated in a CCD camera. 

The new LSI "DROP30fJ" features diver.;e processing 
functions such as image synthesis, contour exttaction, 
colour and brightnes.'I conversion, and calculation of the 
graphical centre of gravity positiom, and over 350 kinds of 
image processing are possible by applying these functions 
in combination. It is also capable of imtantaneously pro
ces.'ling dynamic images photographed with a 200.000-pixel 
CCD camera that is widely used in the field of factory 
automation (fAJ. 

Examples of the high functional I.SI applications 
include fabricating an automatic calculator tbal calculates 
the food prices on a tray from the food colour or sh2pe in 
a self-service cafeteria, a aime prevention monitoring 
camera. and a control system that automatically ~'Witches 
traffic signal equipment in conformance with the car 
flow. 

The monitoring camera vision can select specific 
colouJS to generate an alann whenever a vehicle of differ
ent colour intrudes. or it can be used in combination with 
a doorpbooe for face discrimination and door opening. 
TilCIC is therefore no need for workers to monitor images 
around the clock, which tramlales into labour conservation 
and improvement of system reliability. fot1ber details are 
available from Sharp Corporation. Corporate Public 
Relations Div., 1-9-2 Naka.'le, Mihama-ku, Chiba City, 
Clllba Pref. 261. Tel: +81-43-299-8210: Fax: +81-43-299-
8213. (Source: JETRO, January 1994) 

SCAN combining bar code wtth data carrier IC 
Tolcimec Inc. has developed an electronic tag with a 

printed bar code and a built-in non-contact memory IC data 
carrier. A dedicated scanner Im also been devised. 1be 
memory IC cootaim data to be re-written by the seamer. 
and can bold cunent purchase information such a<i inven
tory v.,lume and order quantity. Working with point-of
sales (POS) machines and ponable terminals, the tag and 
scanner allow workers to perform specialist work including 
sales, inventory management and reordering goods. Such a 
system is promising as a new POS data manager to replace 
the existing types. The company emphasises the system 
potential to cut logistic ccsts and is entering lhe market for 
POS data managing systems. 

1be 2 x SCAN handy scanner is a combination of a 
bar code reader and reader/writer for the data carrier built 
into lbe electronic tag. linked to a ponable electronic 
terminal, the ~ enters necessary data into tags on 
article racks. Data to be written include purchase volume 
and reasonable iJ1ventory quantity, and indicator of reorder 
point. The scanner switches to the bar code reading mode 
if necessary, and is plugged to a POS machine to serve for 
sales managemem. The host PC of the POS system can 
provide ponable terminals with sales information. which 
will be compared with inventory data from the dala 
carriers, so that inventory management and the automatic 
is.rue of ordering sheets is ea'ly. 

Most supennartets, convenience stores and department 
stores use POS systems, in which every bar code indicates 
no more than the identification number of the anicle. 
The price is referred to another phce by a computer. 
The inventory management and reordering goods are often 
left 10 another computer system. Those ta'lks require 
operating speciali-;t<;. Any worker can ea-;ily use !he 
new system to sell and reorder goods and manage inven
tory. 

Resembling a pebble, the data carrier is ·' cm in 
diameter and 0.5 cm thick. II has a capacity of I kilo
bit and needs no power. The data can be read unlimited 
times and rewritten up to some 100 thousand times. The 
tag has a bar code seal on the face. The scanner mea~ures 
17.95 x 7.82 x 12.8 anJ and weighs about 230 g. fonher 
details are available from Tokimec Inc., The New Business 
Development Div., Technoport Kamala, 2-16 Minami
Kamata, Ota-ku, Tokyo 144. Tel: +81-3-3730-0011; 
Fax: +81-3-3730-0017. (Source: Jl!TRO, January 1994) 
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Newhlglt-perfonnant:e YAG laer91sllm tor~ 
slon machining 

Toshiba Corp. bas developed a yttrium-aluminium
gamet (YAG) laser SJ3tml for pttcision machining that is 
ideal for manufaaming small parts. The system ~ves 
precision machining using a new Y AG laser systlem tbal is 
about 200 times more imensc lhan convediocul systems 
and a bigb-perf onnance coodeming lens. by which the 
beam spot diameter bas been cnotrac1ed to about 10 pm. 
rou~y one fifth compared with before. The company 
plam to apply the new teUmology to the manufacture of 
micromacbines and to the fabricatioo of prototype super 
I.Sis. 

Lzier machining comis1s of irradiating a laser beam to 
melt and remove swplus metal parts to produce the target 
products. Precision machining without ad~rse inflaences 
from the beat can be achieved more effectively with a 
grnter laser beam intensity and smaller irradiation spot. 

Y AG laser macmning RqUDcs no die masting and the 
machining speed is faster than that of electric ~ 
machining. Since machining is ooo-comact, the material is 
not deformed by the application of an external force. 

However. with the cooveotiooal YAG laser system. 
beam concentration ha<! to be saaificed to obtain the 
energy for cutting metal plates as thin as several hundred 
micrometm>. so it was difficuJt to machine at coning 
widtm of less than 50 µm. The new tednology enables 
miniature parts to be machined rapidly with precision and 
can be applied, for example, to the manufacture of lead 
frames with fine pitches and screen mas for use in 
soldering and printing. 

Metal plates as thin as 0.2 mm can be machined 
accurately with a machining toleraoce of less than 20 µm, 
and metal plate.; with thicknesses of up to 2 mm can be cut 
at an aspect ratio (ratio between sheet thickness and 
tolerance) of over 10. In addition, by using a numerically 
comoUed machining table, cutting is possible at an 
accur.acy of ±5 µm. Further. precision machining will also 
be possible by using the laser system in combination with 
CAM technology for converting CAD data directly into 
la.~r cutting data. Further details from Toshiba Corpor
ation, Public Communications Office, 1-1-1 Shibaura, 
Minato-ku, Tokyo 105. Tel: +81-3-3457-2100; Fax: +81-3-
3456-4776. (Source: JETRO. January 1994) 

Rrst msu-produced combustion chamber pres
sure s.nsor 

In an internal combustion engine, nitrogen-oxide and 
carbon-dioxide pollutants can be minimized by increa<iing 
the air-t~fuel ratio for the engine. 

Running at a much higher air to fuel ratio dramatically 
n·dm:es tht'st' l'missions hut at !he same time will incrl':tse 
the chances of misfiring which in itS<.>lf increa<ies emissions 
of unburnt fuel. 

To minimize this effect, Toyota ha'I develoJX'd a 
pressure sensor that fits in a vehicle's combustion chamfx>r 
enabling the engine management system to detect misfiring 
and adjust the vehicle's air-to-fuel ratio accordfr1gly. thus 
controlling the air-polluting nitrogen-oxide emissiom. 

Toyota claims !hat this is the first combustion chamber 
pressure sen'lor in the world to be mus-produced a'I an 
automotive part. It ha'I been fined in the Toyota Carina E. 
at the moment only available in Japan. 

This scn.'lor cannot be retrofitted in a car but it looks 
set to become an intcgra1 pan or future car engines. 

Aldtougb Toyota semor-•s prime objective is to kttp 
the nitrogen-oxide emissiom low. it also improves fuel 
comumplion without affecting vehi~ perfonnmce. and 
lbcreforc lengthens engine life. (Extracted &om Eltctroni1."S 
Wu~-. 27 July 1994) 

V. SOFTWARE 

Communlcdons sysf8m ""NIROle regions 
.Australian firm Codan Im jusl completed trials in the 

Australian outback of a system based oo high-fttqueocy 
radio which makes it possible lo tnnsmit fax and computer 
data in the world's remotest Rgiom. Codao claims to have 
solved the problems of poor trammissioo quality which 
have dogged previous anempcs to build high-frequency cbla 
commuoicatiom systems.. Its "selective Rpeat ARQ" 
system sends blocb of data repealedly Old it m:eives a 
signal confirming tbe dala bas been b'IDSlllitted without 
enor. "'The system we have develaped is a world fiJSI in 
the non-military sector", claimed Codan's sales manager, 
Bob Potter. (Source: Eltctronics Wukl_v. II May 1994) 

COllPlnto: • ptototype ,,,,,_,."' guide to com
PMY lnfonmtlon llOUrr:e. 

Company infonnalioo is of considmlble importance to 
the business community, but finding the righl information 
is not easy. There are many pcmible information sources 
in a variety of formats which are often difficult lo idenlify 
and control. Accurale and cunent guides to infonnation 
sources are importanl. and a prototype hypertext guide 10 
sources of company informalioo bas been developed to 
examine the feasibility of utilizing this technology to 
overcome some of the limitations of paper-based guides. 

COMPlofo bas been develaped using GUIDE software. 
The structure of the system and the way in which this 
attempts to fulfil the requimneots of a good company 
information guide are discussed. The advantages and 
problems of the prototype are consideml. aloog with areas 
in which further development of the structure would be 
bl-neficial. In spite of its limitatiom, COMPlnfo indicates 
that hypertext technology could provide a viable solution to 
the problems of producing an effective guide to the 
complex field of company information. (Extracted from 
The Electronic Library, 12(3), June 1994) 

Entry level. Getting on the lntMnet 
When establishing an Internet link, the novice user 

should first decide whether it is to be 11<ied for the 
e:itchange of E-mail mes.<iages only. or for participation in 
news groups and acces.'ling data remotely. This will help 
detennine which of the many possible options is most 
appropriate. 

The ea'iiest roule for many potential users will be via 
their emr!oying organi1.ation 's link. If this is not available, 
ii is a slraightforwanf matter lo obrain a connection via a 
local bulletin board system (885). many of which offer an 
Internet link at modest cost. Alternatively, there are (in the 
United States) a number of nationwide commercial on-line 
services-notably, America Online, CompuServe, GEnie 
and Prodigy-offering the facility of sending and receiving 
E-mail via the Internet. 

If more lhan simple messaging is required, the solution 
is to employ a public-acc.ess dial-up service provider. These 
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vary widely as regards the facilities they offer. Son~ key 
questions to a-including thost- regarding tools available. 
ta:hnical support and news groups subsnibed to-are 
suggested in the anide. 

Another rndhod of obtaining a t.-onnection is to employ 
a SUP l~rial link intemetworking rrotoct-'I or PPP tpoinl
to-point protocoll connection. Essmti:ally. tlbc; connects the 
user·s PC directly to the Internet over an t nlinary tele
phone line. S!:mdard communications software cannol be 
~ for this purpose: a program such ~ Mosaic or 
lhnCiop/ier must be purchased. l1lis gi~s more control 
over how the lrtemet is accessed and allo~-s the PCs 
gr3phical user interface to be used-but ar lbe cost of some 
additional complexity 31 set-up. !Extracted from Internet 
n·or/J. 5151. July/August 19941 

Managing electronic records 
Surveys within United Nations organizatiom in 1988 

;md 1991 indicated a shift from the use of telex 10 that of 
fax and E-mail. The US Govemmmt estimated in 1990 that 
three quarters of all govcmmcmal transactions will be 
handled electronically by the end of the decade. 

Problems associated with poor records management are 
not peL11liar lo eledronic systems, but arise more quiL-tly 
and a~11tely than ~·trn the system is paper-based. Records 
can be destroyed more ea.>ily. unless proper controls are 
built into the system. There is also the issue of electronic 
systems requiring dose collaboration between a range of 
profes:;ional di.c;L;plirrs. 

There are fi"e main lechnical ismres associaled with 
eledronic m:ord'i: slorage media. hard- and software. data 
exchange standards. integration with other record-keeping 
systems. and access/St"curity. Particular concerns include 
retrieval in the future. as media deteriorate and systems 
become obsolete. The costs of migration 10 new media can 
be very high The issues of access and security relate 10 

management decision'> regarding what controlc; are 
necessary. 

Concerns of access also have relevance in the context 
of legal ques1ions. There may be a legal requirement 10 
maintain records laid down in company law or scctor
.c;pecitic regulation'>. The law docs not specify the med,;110 
be employed, hut lhe position of electronic records is still 
uncertain. In particular. their admis.'iibility a.c; evidence ha.c; 
yet 10 be determined. A key requirement is 10 be able 10 

demonstrate 1hat records are authentic. and eledronic 
systems must incorporate such facilities a'i the maintenance 
of audit trails. (Extracted from Ren1rcl.r Mana~nnent 
Jmirnal. 41 I>. June 19941 

Remote access software 
()('A"s f(,.,,,,.,,. f_.\.\" _\",.,/,·:: 111RLN1 prr•vi.ks wmnh• 

acn•ss 10 LAN f;Kililil•:; tor those \\orking from n•1111111· 

silt's. Rcpn'Sl'fllin~ pl·rhaps till' hrst :ittempt vt"t at m·•·r
comin~ lht• usual n•mole at.:n.•ss prnhlem~ of sp..•••11. •1:11;1 
i1111·l'rilv . .,,·~11rll\ a11<l rr;in:;pan•nC\. it is pnt.:l·d at lf,.m f11r 
twn t1'i1'Pi 1Tnkl'll RrnJ! lX001. U.XIO for four uwrs. an•I 
0.1150 for eighr user.;. 

As in th<- previous wr'iion. ii is a combination of 
server and chenr software. 1l1C server is usually a dedica1e1I 
J'C atladlCd to thl' LAN. supportinJZ up to lh clients 
simullal1t'ously. 1l1C minimum confiJZuration for a two-port 
sysll'm is a .$1!6SX!25 with :! Mh of RAM and a I h-bil 
slot. An SMC EUicmrt adaptor 1s supplied with the 
soltware. Till' srrver uses FJl' Software's PCffCP ;L'I Ilk' 

standard packet driVtt interfa<%. and ~~ tnimport 
protocols can be suppo~ at Olk."e. including ODI. NDIS. 
IPX and TCP/IP. 

~ning up tlr dime software entails inst:alling a C/i~nt 
.\lcJt~r program which crea~s t."USlomii.rd dimt floppies 
cOOlaining the ncassary RLN and <1tlrr files miuittd to 
log onto the LAN ~amlessly. lbe cliCl'll progr.un worts ~ 
a TSR ~iring just over 50 Kb. but offers tlr chok~ of 
either a DOS or Windows interface. It uses a number of 
compression techniques---~ weU as standard run length 
compression and p~tary trader compression. it 
employs the technique incorporated in the industry stancbrd 
Point to Point protoco!---to improve communications 
~- The inclusion of a client API means that RLN 
functionality can be built into Windows applic:lliom if 
requittd. There are a number of impressive security 
features. !Extracted from PC User, 4-11 May 19941 

Computers help drug developers 
Scientists from a Department of Energy laboratory and 

a Texas pharmaceutical company are writing new computer 
programs to dramatically cut the cost and speed or develop
ing new drugs for treating cancer and heart disorders. 

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory has joined 
with San Antonio-based BioNumerilt Pharmaceuticals Inc. 
to use computer simulations in an cffon thal the company 
says could cut in half normal drug developmmt lime at a 
potential cost savings of millions of dollars per drug. 

The goal is to develop phannaceutical discovery 
software in a short time so that studies can be pursued to 
expedite cancer and cardiovascular drug discovery. 

Simulation technologies produced through the 
cooperative research and development agreement will be 
applied to cancer and heart drug.'i already under 
development by BioNumerik. (Extracted from Chemical 
McJrketinx Reporter, 27 June 19941 

Software for radio spectrum management 
Over the pa'il few years, a growing number of adminis

trations have requested engineering software to suppon 
their national and in1emational frequency management 
activities. To meet the changing requirements of the 
members of ITU in rtr fields of computer-assisted spec
trum management and to improve acces.c; to infonnation 
concerning such software. a common computer infonnation 
system called "ITU Software Data Base t ITIJSOFTDB f 
has been developed. The system contain'> a detailed 
description of available computer programs which might be 
of interest to radio speL1rum management units in the 
member administrations and lo other interested parties. The 
~\·stem is now accessiMe electronically through the ITI J 

..,,mputer Ol..'twnrk 1TIES1. 
Thl' first 1.·a1alogue was puhlishcd rn July 1')41:!. Since 

tlwn. :-.nnll' of the programs which have not ht•l'n 
-.uhsl·quently 1.nnfim1e1I hy 1hc.·ir originators had lo hl· 
ckll'll·tl. <In the other hand. some nc.-w pro(!r.ims suhmilll'tl 
lly 1he participants in the work of the Radiowmmunication 
Study <iroups or by the Radiocommunication Bureau have 
hel'n included in the ITUSOFfDB systl'm. 1lle second 
updated edition of the catalogue can he ohtaincd free of 
ch;uge from the ITU Sales ~rviu-. 

The software and accompanying wri11en materials art 
provided on an "a.'i is" ba.c;i:ci without warranty of any kind, 
and no 11c;er may copy or distrihutl' copies of lhe software 
or ;K:companying written materials lo other persons or 

·•··---·-·--·------·-- ··-·--·-- ------------· -·- -----------------
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entities. or c..Teale deriv31ive worts based on rhe software or 
rhe m3lerial. unle5S expressly 3Udtllrized by rhe origin3ting 
soun.~-

The pwgr31Us lisred in the dal3base can be obr:iined 
from ITT! Pr frvm the orher originating source. as indicated 
in rhe tkscriplion of e3(.."h progr.un. 1be software is distri
bured ag3insr reimbursemenr of the cosr of maaerial. pro
cessing and p<>stage. Pricing information on the software 
3v3ilab~ from ffil is also available from rite ITT! Software 
Dara Base dtroo!ffi TIES. Inquiries should be addressed 10: 
lnremational TelecPmmunications Union. Sales Service. 
Plac.:e des Nation.. CH-1211 ~\'e 20 1Swi1zerfandl. 
Telefa:c +41 ~2 730 72 56. Telex: 421 000 uit ch_ 
I Sourc..-e: ffl: NrM·slettrr. 3/19Q4) 

Software brings DOS up to speed on PowerPC 
The Arizona-ba-;ed firm Utilities Unlimired In1ema-

1ional I lfl'l 1 claims to have developed 486 emulation 
software which will run Windows and DOS software on a 
PowerPC system at speeds comparabk with a Pentium· 
based PC 

If lruc. !he :;oftware could give a major boost to Apple 
Computer and other PowerPC systems manufacturers in 
their bid to snarch par! of the huge market for 486 and 
Pentium systems. 

Current emulation of Intel-compatible PCs on PowerPC 
systems come.~ from the UK furn Insignia Solutions but its 
perfom1ance is slow. reducing a PowerPC system to dle 
perfom1anc..-e of a .~XfJ system when running DOS-based 
software_ 

Insignia says it is developing a 486 emulation system 
bul it will nor be ready unril late 1994. 

UUJ says thal irs software emulation technology 
emulates the whole 486DX chip, including its memory 
managemenl unit. The urmamed software is desigr.d m :-.m 
on Apple PowerMac models. Tbc company says dtat the 
high performance of its emulator relies on wriring code in 
assembly language in'ilead of relying on a C compiler. 

UUJ plans lo introduce its emulator in the third quaner 
for about $150. II its producr succeeds in living up to it<; 
promise. it could make Apple and IBM rethink plans to 
produce Pf)werPC chips with on-chip 4116 emulation to 
overcome lhe pmhlem of maintaining high-performance 
lntel-comparihility. I Source: Elertronirs Weekly. 
X June I Q<J..i I 

Neuluz software 
Nalional Senuconduclor. the California-based chip 

makc:r. is cnmhming rwo techniqul.'s !hat a short time ago 
Wl're considered esnleric and uncommerdal to provide 
arrur.tlt' rontrnl al.cnrilhms fnr its X-hil microu•n
lrnlkr; 

Tlw tl'chnnln)'H"s 111 '111esliN1 are neural rn•twnrb an•I 
luuy lo!!il". Neural 11<.·I works ;m· l°irculls Iha! go snml' \\ ;n 
In\\ ;mh mrmirkin.c 1he sdf-leaming fo1:ili1ies of the human 
hrain h111\ lngr.- i:; 1111\\ 111 innt•asing llSl' in rhr;ir rom
mcr.-.al applian< l"\ like< no~:ns. lllKrowaw OH'ns and en·n 
toasters. 

In the: futurl". ful7.) logic algorithms will be used in 
more complicated applicalion~ like antilock braking 
systems. spel''h n·cognition ;md lan~mage processing. ~ 
prohlem. accnrdinp, 10 Emdad Khan. h\•ad of inlelligenl 
syslems for National"s emhl.'clch.·tl sysrems division. is rhat 
the 111or1• rnmpklt the prohlem. the more cliflkult and lime
'"n~umir.g ii is to cfc:velop it. 

Fuzzy logic. like ttaditional or "crisp .. logic. is b~ 
on set theory. but unlike crisp logic. where somed1in! is 
either a complete member of a set or not a member at all. 
fuzzy logi..: has \"ariable set membership. Thal is member
ship of a fuzzy set varies betWttn 0 for non-membership 
and I for cenain membership. 

1be point about fuzzy logic is that something (.."'311 be a 
member of more than one set. The terms like warm. cool. 
hot and l-old are kno,,11rn as membership functiom. In a 
conrrol system. temperature might be just one of rite 
parameters measuml. Others like speed. pressure or 
humidity could also be included. each ha\·in! tlrir mii.-n 

membership functions. 
1be output front a fuzzy logic control system is 

calculaaed from a series of rules operating on the member
ship furl(."tions. 

1llis discrete ontput from a list of ru~ i<; known a-; 
defuzzification. The advantages of fuzzy logic are the 
increa..ed accuracy of response lo changing input stimuli. 
the ability to describe a system using fairly simple lin
guistic descriptions and the chance to avoid brain-straining 
mathematical modeliing of a system. Once defuujfied. they 
also allow inexpensive microcontrollers to take charge: of 
a sy~tem at relatively low cost. 

In sinlple systems, membership rules vary linearly 
between membership and non-membership. In comp~x 
systems !he membership functions can be non-linear. and 
the problem becomes the time and effort necessary to 
design the algorithm. 

1be result is then dtat generating rules and membership 
func..tions can take a long tinle; for increasingly complex 
sy.5tems ii is difficult 10 develop correct sets of rules and 
membership functions and for large set<; of rules and 
membership functions it can be difficult to relate the 
rules. 

National's approach is to use neural network techniques 
lo learn the process iteratively based on given inputs and 
ideal outputs. 

Neufuz software cuts the development time of control 
algorithms from weeks to a matter of hours. according ro 
Khan. It allows initial condition.-; to be set up whereuJIOn 
the program can be left to execute and the neural network 
algorithms learn the required result-;_ 

Neufuz software is a Windows-ba.~ program that run'! 
on standard IBM-compatible per.mnal computers. The 
sof1ware available now starts widt a relatively simple 1wo
inpu1/one-output S}'Slem. This allows users to develop a 
system with two parameters (e.g. heat and pressure I and a 
maximum of three membership functions. 

More powerful Neufu7. software allows systems with 
four inputs and one output to hi.' developed. TheSt' can have 
'•'H'll ml·mlx•rship functions. 

Al th<.' momcnl Neufu7. is tJ.:ing resrricted stridly to the 
rfl•\dopn1<:r11 soliwan: stage. However. Khan lorl·sc:es 
'rniali\I 111.'ural network hardwan.· supplil.'d wi1h micro
' ontrnlkrs to provick self-learning capabilities on rm
l>l·dcled systt·ms in rhe future. 1 'foun:e: £/,•: tr11111r .1 n aJ.h. 
.'i !\lay 199.1) 

CFO snd the quiet revolution 
Imagine a 1001 dtat can perform reams of compleJt 

<.:akulations al the touch of a hunon and provides a method 
of designing pollution-stopping. wastc-cullin~. cost-saving. 
rcacrion kinetics-predicting elemenls into process design. II 
seems lhesc things are now within reach through !he 
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combination of h:ud work by resran:hers and the stunning 
malur.llion or the personal computer. 

Computational fluid dynamics cCFD> is essenrially :i 
motklling pnx-ess. but instead of beinr an inleipobtive 
method-tile the old "human .. way of m~Uing through 
interpola1ion of experiment:il data-CFO avoids \."Ulllber
some corRlations. 

Instead. it breaks down the system unckr review inco 
many small mana~able pieces. These pieces are then dealt 
with irxlividually unckr the premise thal •·ithin t~ small 
volumes the enginttr can be confident thal Newton ·s laws 
of motion and the other fundamental equations of life all 
3J1Ply cll\."tly u• the puamners--be they mass. temperature 
or wh:at h:ave you-flowing throu~ each tin:io·. finite 
clement. CFD solves all t~ for each element. then sums 
the result to produce a soiution for the whole. 

The sheer \"olume or data being proc:rs.;ed Im limited 
1he pr.k.-tical use of CFD. In the past the only way or 
crunching such a large number of numbers was to use a 
supercomputer. but this toot time; the rise or the PC has 
chan~ this for ever. lncre~ computing pov.-er al lower 
cost.'> h;L'> put complex data tnnsfer and design concepts on 
the desk or e1o·ery designer who wants it. and this has 
dramatically shifted the circles in which CfTl has seen 
pB.1ical applicarions. 

.. In the pnx-ess industries CFD has long been seen as 
a valuable tool". says Graham Westmacott. the marketing 
manager for AEA Technology's CfD Sel"-ice. ~in the past 
a lot or work has gone into the front end devdopment
developing erre\.1ive meshes c the complex nets of tiny finite 
elements into which the body is divided). but now the 
emphasi'> ha.-; shifted towards developments of engineering 
and physk:il modelling to make the most '>f CFD". 

In Westmacott's view. the real big area for CFD to 
conquer now is in multiple-phase Dows. After all. panicle
laden ga:: streams. mixed flows of oil and water and 
bubbly-flowing Ouid.o; and slud~ are all much more 
common in the real world rhan ideal Newtonian fluids. 

The other area where AEA sees CFD achieving grear 
wsults is in iocorporaling reaction kinl"tics info the design 
or proces.'i equipment and process streams. 

Micro-mixin' is the fluid movement and mixing that 
lakes place on a molecular level and which physically 
allows reactmg molecules to contact each other. Usually 
CFD modl.'Lo; turbulence. which is the 101al combination or 
mixing from macro-the liquid movements you can sec
righr down to the~e micro movemen::;. bul by adapting 
ordinary CA> software with your own c.-nginttred CFD 
cnck•s for micro-mixing polc.-nlially CFD could give- you 
grl'al hcnclils. 

By dC".'lljlninj! n•aclors and mixing equipmenl to mah:h 
the.· mi'I. ral<' 'dlh '"" ~.111t•lit rale. t·n~illl't'rs cm ck·•1r.11 
rt·;K111111 \"l'S'.;c.·h ;incl m1."trrs ;tround lhl· n·action llk·y '' :1111 

In t'llt·nuraJll• 111 sn<h :1 w;1y 1h:11 llk'rt' Is no wash• or "~ -
prit1hKIS. 

,\. ''<'II ;1;, rt·:rc11nn k111t"IKs tx·in~ incorrnral<"«I int•' 
f "H >. 1lw 1..P<lt•:; t:lll ;1!:;0 tx· usccl In focus nn prc•tt'\:; 
infl•nsifo:;uion and C'rk'ryy dlkil'ocy. 

The ollll'r prac1ical til'O<'lil 1ha1 any CA> applica1ion 
ofkr.; is lhat of scall'·Ur--cll'sitm work donc in lhe lahora
lnry cm easily ti!.' upgradC"d inlo cll'tailed design cri1c.-ria for 
a full-scale process vessel. 

AF.A ha.s movrd wilh lhc limes and now offers sof1-
warl' In allow desi![n l'ngincer.; 10 do Cf-1> analyses in lhe 
,·omfon of lhc nrticc.'. 8111 AEA is nol alOfl('. American 

CFD softwatt piOIW'rs CHAM have bttn a major fon.~ in 
the UK CfD markn since 1991. Initially ~ling the 
comp311y's ~Aow software. CHAM no•· offers a •-hole 
host of CFD softwaR for many applicaions in a wick 
r.m~ or industries through its perpetU3lly de1o·eloping 
Phocnics softwatt. 

The latest version or this mghly versatile p3dta~ is 
Phocnics-2. 1bis product shows the ocher are:i of devdop
mcnt that Im bcm concftllraled on-the user inlerfaa. 
Phoemcs-2 incorporates anolher important r~ture; it is. 
dailns CHAM. the only CFD codt which is sclf-documcnt
ing and sclf-~aching. so it is adapcable to the USl!f

0

S nttth 
and can be tailored to perform all the functiom thal AEA 
secs as the future for CFD. It also makes the most of 
modem devdopmenlS such as Windows and idiol-pmof. 
menu-dri~. mouse-<>penlcd softw:att. The po~r of the 
CFD tool is now readily ace :ssible to anyone who wanr.s 
it. with minimal training and computer stills. 

One atta of panicular inlerest is in rhe linking of CFO 
codes to the Olin rapidly evolving computer technology 
th31 no desi[!Dtr should be without: CAD cComputcr-Aided 
Design I pacbgcs. 

With the developnmt of data transfer standards such 
;is STEP !Standard for Exchan~ or Product models). 
which will allow for transfer or dala between non-com
patible computer systems without degradation or cbla 
qual;l)". the link between such advanced and vital tools as 
CAD and CFD will, evenlUally. form such powerful design 
tools that can draw on such vast data resources that 
enginttring design will be totally optimized. 

We arc in the mimt of a revolution. but one that ~ 
been kept very quid. But the noise will come. in the shape 
of the money saved by these tools falling inco lhc coffer.. 
of every company sensible enough 10 use them. !Extracted 
from M11nuf11tturing Chmrist. June 1994) 

Cruising the Internet 
Almost all on-line services provide al least some fonn 

of gateway into lhe Internet. usually by means or E-mail. 
Some offer more than this. CompuServe. for ill51ance. i.o; 
now offering fuD Internet connectivity via Telnet. 1be 
Personal Computer User Group (PSUG> ha.'> been offering 
Internet :tccess for six years. As a result of an agreement 
with Computer Witchcraft (supplier or the Windows-ha<;e<! 
WinNET sortware1. PSUG offer.; connectim at £3.75 per 
hour with a graphical u.'ier inlerface. The 1hou.o;ands of 
dalaba'il's on the system. therefore. are available 10 anyone 
with acces.o; 10 a terminal or a PC connec1ed 10 a modC"m. 
There are. however. a number of problems a.o;sociated with 
use or the Internet. 

Allhough E-mail is straightforward t'nough. dirrcl 
<llllf1t·c1inn is more complex. Then· are 1hn.-t· lt•wh ol 
;1,·n•s<;. of whi<.·h E-mail is 1he lnwesl. Thc ncxl s1rr up 1s 
'" :·mplny anonymous FTP 1 lik rran.'ifer prnlc~nl 1 or 10 Ing 
on lo n.-mnlc servers using Telnet. The rhird k-wl is In 

conrk"cl your machine directly via a TCP/IP \·arianl such ;L~ 
~Ur 1•r PPP. whit:h cffec.:rivcly converts lhe ll'll·phon: "irt• 
inln a 1slow) network cable. If lhe local machilll' runs 
( INIX. lhis should present no difficulties. bul for other 
machines 1hl're may he problems. Once connection is m:i<k 
there is lhc prohlem of idenlifying what is useful and 
relevant. Although !here is plenly of u~ful information. 
lherl' is al~m a large amount of nibhish. 

0111.• or lhc hcncr programs availablt" for direct acc.:css 
is Nc1Managc's Windowi1-ba."lt:d r/1mnrle11n NFS 401£W~ 
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or £195 for am~ limited version). Tir Ventana ~ 
IVinr/mu lntrrnn Tt»ur GuUJr is a 350-p3gf' book whk.-b 
comes wilh a ;.-ut-do"TI version or the same software. 
Clramrlron Samplrr. (Extracted from Prrsolkll Computrr 
Wi1rld. June 1994 I 

TMlng advantage of development& In the world 
lntorm11t1on Industry 

The world informalion industry is defined as "those 
industties in all countries which manufacture or create for 
the madet infonnation servicn or information products'". 
The role of all kinds of information tednology is to act as 
an inframucture to support people in using knowledge. 
TbeR must be a balance betllttn investmenl in getting 
infonnalion. adding ,,-alue to it. and delivering it to the 
mart.et. and the technology to support these activities. 
T echnolo~cal inno,,-ation is leading to many information 
goods and services competing :against each ocher. such as 
prinling. publishing and electronic publishing: postal 
servkes such as fax, E-mail, EDI; and CD-ROMs and on
line dalabases. The implications for pmdmers are the ~d 
10 know their business and organizational needs. and skilled 
multidisciplinary monitoring of market trends. Vendors 
need to know the purchasers· business. and understand and 
respect these requirements. Potential purchasers need 10 
consider the implications of Local Area Networks. Wide 
Are~ Networks (especially for academic exchange); and 
problems of subject access and nahJral language 
communications. 

Pitfalls to avoid are vendor over-selling; products for 
which accepted standards are noc yet established; and in
complete or misleading information from vendors. Success
ful information ven:fors will help purchasers achieve 
strategic objectives; support innovation; and maintain 1heir 
competitive position. 1be major issues for the future of the 
world information industry are concerned with document 
distribution; on-line databases; and the integration of the 
on-line data network with the public telephone system 
through the national packet switching network. (Extracled 
from As/ib ProcudinKS. 46(2). February 1994) 

Imaging on Mtworl<s: up close and In depth 
Only a couple of years ago, the idea of using a local 

area networlc (LANI as the infrastructure for document 
image management could not be 1aken serioU"ily. The most 
imponan1 i.-..'lue wa'I performance: networking technologies 
simply did not have the bandwidth available lo give the 
kind of performance thal would be acceptable for all but 
lhe most trivial application"i. However. 1oday bandwidlh is 
no longer an is.-;ue. Even where there are budgelary 
wnstraints. imaJlinJZ lc.>1:hnology and syslem archilectures 
can m;1kl' doumlt'nl imact• w~lems work on 1flda1_.s L1\N 
srand;ml-;. 

There was also a rime when image dara was res1rit:tt"1I 
111 scanned mono1:hrome imajles. Today's imagt• dara can 
indud(• mulliplt" mon11d1r11mt" and colour imajlt"S. a.-; WC"ll 
as lt•x111al and lay11111 data. in ;1 sin~lc documC'nt. lmagt·s 
1:an also contain file clips. animalionc;. hypenexl links and 
even program code. A do1:umen1 image can range from 
around one megabyte for simple morochrome da1a and 20 

10 50 ~gabytes for high-quality colour images. and 10 
sevcnl lens of ~gabytcs for ~-omplex mukilM'dia docu
mmts. 

However. the implications of moving luge quantities 
of image data acro:;s loday's expensi'\-e and relati'\-ely low
spttd wide area network (WAN) links are sobering. Wi~ 
a.ru connections ~ cunm1ly very costly and the price or 
enough bandwidlh 10 effectively inlegrale multiple. geo
graphically <lliitributed document image sysrems woulc! 
probably neassirar" a significant payback. 

Document imaging on LANs is very much in i1s 
inf:n.j'. This is not surprising z the demands or imaging 
srretcb LAN and many zpecrs or dealing wilh very large 
dala sets is still mainly unexplored territory. 'The good 
news is thal the major network operating systems vendors 
are a\."lively planning st.ralegies and have started developing 
prodUt."ts specifically geared towards document imaging. It 
could be that in the next 12 months the pieces will C'lllle 

together. and document imaging systems on LANs will 
become one or the most cost-effective solutions for image 
storage and retrieval. (Extracted from Inform. 841 ). 
January 1994) 

Voice training for speech command of keyboard 
entry 

Only a few audio cards can recognize voice command'> 
and translate them into keyboard equivalents: one such i.'> 
Microsoft's $289 Windows Sound System. lbis resembles 
a standard 16-bit audio card and software padtage. and like 
the ProAudio Spectrum and Sound.Blaster card'>. enables 
lhe user to record and play back sound bites in document<> 
or spreadsheets. What sets the Sound System apart. 
however, is the Voice Pilot feature. 

The software includes a vocabulary recognized by 
Windows Program Manager and Windows applications 
such a... Al<lus Page-Malter, Lotus 123 for Windows, Micro
grafx Designer and MS Excel. The word list corresponds 
wilh the menu mucture oi the respective applications. tr 
newer versions of lhe programs introduce new commands, 
users can modify the vocabulary accordingly. An additional 
feature is lhat of a proofreading facility for Locus I :!3 and 
MS Excel spreadsheets. 

Before employing the Voice Pilot. users must "train"' 
the system by repeating each command 1hree time,, into Ille 
microphone. as prompted. nus represents the most ledious 
pan of the sel-up procedure. It is necessary 10 train the 
Sound System for each applicalion. since nor all share a 
common vocabulary. 

In tests, it wa'I found lhat main-level commands could 
be executed more quickly using voice input than by using 
thC" keyboard or mouse. although this wa-; less likely 10 Ill' 
lht• Cl"l' wirh sutimc.>nu options. Overall. however. t'xt"rntion 
was spt•l"cfed up with voi<.:e inpur. Somc.> problems Wl"rt' 
t"ncmmlc.>red wirh ambienr noise. which lhe system inrer
prt•fl•d as command'!. 

Comparable producrs include IBM ·s Voic(·Typt• 
Conrrol. Covmt"s VoiceBlac;rer and-at rhe high l.'1111111 Ilk· 
marltel. priced al $995-Verbex Voice Systems· Listen for 
Windows. 1Ex1rac1ed from CD-ROM World. 9121. 
February 1994) 
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VI. COUNTRY NEWS 

Germany 

G«man Gowmment starts networlc fKO
gramme 
Gennany is the latest country to start a go~mmenr-led 

progamme for die introduction of a national broadband 
communicatiom netwolk; it bas ruled out large amouncs of 
public investment preferring to iely on private investment 
expected to be promoted by greater competition. Siemem 
chairman Heinrich von Pierer will head a multimedia task 
force wmcb will loot al the ledmical issues including 
setting up a standard PC interface to the network. 11te 
Government predicts that telecommunicatiom will account 
for 5 per cent or die gross domestic product by 2005. 
(Source: Electronics Wukly, I June 1994) 

Deutsche Telekom Inaugurates TEL cable net
worlc 
Deutsche Telekom bas announced that the first segment 

of its Trans Europe Line (TEL}-a vast project to lint 
Frankfurt to the principal Ezt European and Balkan cities 
by a glass-fibre cable network-went into service on 
13 Jamary. 

The first section links Frankfurt. Warsaw, Prague. 
Bratislava and Budapest. then contiriues on into 
Slovenia. Croatia and Austria. Some 3,700 km or cable 
were put into service, and the final network should cover 
14,000 tm. 

TEL is also expected to reach Lithuania. Belarus, the 
Ukraine, Romania, Bulgaria and Moldavia. Exten.~on or 
the network to Moscow and Helsinki is under discussion. 

Deutsche Telekom floated the idea or a trans-European 
cable network in 1990. West Europeac telecommunicatio.lS 
companies such as France Telecom, British Telecom and 
Belgacom arc not partners in rhi- venture, but ate pur
chasing transmission capabilities to cover their needs. 

In addition to the Trans Europe Line, Deutsche 
Telekom has 30 projects in the works with east European 
countries to develop their communication systems. It is 
negotiating witJ. the Russian finn Rosttelecom to construct 
a digital system in Russia that will link 50 towns via 
50.000 tm of fibre optic cable. (Source: AFP Srimces. 
20 January 1994) 

Micro- and opto•l«:tronlc reNarch centte 
Initiatives by Hessian busines."lmen and the support or 

the Wet1Jar Chamber of Industry and Commerce about five 
years ago havr li-d to thl" founding in We11Jar-Blankenfelct 
or a technology centre for micro- and op!o-electronks as an 
independent ln-;titule for Microstructure Technology ;md 
Optoelectronics (!M<h 

In cooperation with interested enterprises. ii1e IMO 
di-velops microelec1ronic sen-;or circuit<; baliCd on 
magne1ostric1ive reactions. They are now produced on a 
small scale. Mechanical engineering companies can use 
them for precise control of automatic CNC equipment. 
There !hey are used to determine position, measure length 
or mea.<;ure flows. Another job development involves 
precision sen.,or tips for the inc.-reasingly important atomic 
force microscope. 

The Institute for Microstructure Technology and Opto
electronics also develops primarily application- and cus-
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t~r-specific integrated circuits. whid1 can be de\-elored 
:md produced specifically :according to customer requiR
ments as ASICs in thin-la~r technology. CSou~: 
Frarrkfaner uiturrg. 7 February ICJ9.S). 

Federal Mnlstry funds neural computing 
proJ«:t 
Corporate and scimcific research teams from die new 

and original Federal Under (Atl~ Eld:.tronik GmbH. 
Bremen. OECOTEC. Rostock. BEST Data GmbH, Berlin. 
the University or Dortmund. the Zittau/Goeritz Technical 
CoUege, and the Institute or Eoergdics irl Leipzigl hatt 
formed the NEUPRO (Neural Systems for Complex 
Tedmi<.al Real-Time Process Analysis and Operator 
Support) project with die ambitious goal or using die most 
advance«! neural computing technologies to develop 
substantially simpler. safer. improved operating systems for 
major power supply corporations. 

11te rcsean:hcrs b~ their work on the fact that neural 
networks arc capable or comtantly extending their pool of 
knowledge from operating sequences and successful control 
manoeuvres or troubleshooting measures. Via this learning 
process. the neural netwod: acquires the ability to react to 
the oca;~ of an idenrical or similar operating state. 
about which only incomplete information may be available. 
with appropriate operating or troubleshooting prompl". The 
neural network can provide the operator with valuable 
decision making aids irl the event or all process variations 
of practical relevance. Action can be taken to rectify the 
process in real time. i.e., irl a matter or seconds. 

Information from "'historical"' proces."I sequences will be 
used to render neural networks capable even of foreca.~ng 
how future processes will run and of giving the appropriati
operating prompts. 

High hopes are placed in the NEUPRO project, which 
the BMfT (Federal Ministry or Research and Technology) 
is funding to the tune or 5 million Gennan marks over the 
period from IS'93 to 1995. An actual power supply process 
will first be used to demonstrate that advanced neural 
computing technologies point the way to mastery of the 
complex real-time control processes that occur in many 
areas or the industry. 

Further information is available from the BMFf's 
Information Technology Project Manager. German Aero
space Rei;earch ln.,.titute (DLR). Rudower Chaussee 5. D-
12489 Berlin, tel. (030) 69545746. (Source: Ttdrnolol(ie
Nachrichun, 12 February 1994) 

Japan 

How to get Japanese Information: J•pan Docu
mentation Centre holds Inaugural conference 
A conf"erence on technical requirements for accessing 

Japanese information: problem:o; and solutiom was organ
i1.ed at !he Library of Congresi; on Ill March 1994. to mark 
the opening of the Japan Documentation Centre. Expe11s 
pre:o;i-nted papers on the challenges and suggested nnli~ 
strc.tegies for accessing Japanese research dlw:uments. 
Topic." included a.41sessments of available Engli:o;h and 
Japanese language databa.~"· information acces.'; through 
the Internet, and troubleshooting hardware and softwarr. II 
wa.o; pointed out that many researchers are unawaie of the 
vital information in Japanese documents. Theu: are 
discrepancie:ri in US and Japan<;r.e computer devclopmcnl 
since 19110. The Japanese use various types or character 
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sets lhal may diffn betwttn one vendor or one m~ 
and another. Japan lags far behind lhe US in its use of lhe 
IOI~ lo publicizr research infonnaboo. with the number 
of Japanese computrrs connected standing al only 3 per 
ccnl of all US connectiom. (Extracted from Library of 
Con8r~ss lr(ormation Ball~tin. 53(10). 16 March 1994) 

Taiwan Province of China 

T.,..,, to prtwtla N9HICh lnstlhlte 
Taiwan·s Industrial Tedmology Researtb Imtitutr 

(ITRI) is preparing to pri'-alizr the Sub-Micron Labontory 
sn up to ~kip half-micron proasses. Only one bidder 
for the laboratory bas ~ a consortium led by 
Taiwar. Semiconductor M31aifacturing Corponrioo (TSMC) 
including the Olioa Development Co:poration :md tbJtt 
computer companies. (Sourer: El~ctronics W,dJl', 
'!.1 July 1994) 

United Kingdom 

Tire Br#llstr Lllnty: lnltlatlYN tor Accns 
T~ meet the British Library's straregic objectives for 

the year 2000 as set out in ~For scbolarsmp. ~arch and 
innovation". lhere is an extensive programme of wort 
under way under the name lnitiatfres for Access. The 
purpose of thi~ programme is to gain nperience and 
expertise with projects based on the use of networking and 
digital marerial. Some of lhe more important and heavily 
used material from I.he microform collection Im been 
digitized with over 5 gigabytes of dala comprising 
six montm of I. 789 newspapers already available in digital 
form. A demonstration system will be available in the 
Library's reading rooms by smnmer. PixTell/Ef'S is a 
document management system which bas a wide range of 
standard informarion retrieval and DIP functionality which 
also incorporates automatic indexing and retrieval r.apabil
ities for fuzzy matching-I.he ability to sem:h documents 
acconling to pattern recognition rather than absolute 
spelling. 

Two experimental workstaliom have been installed al 
BL·s London and Boston Spa sites. In the former. Pix
Telt/EFS i'I being used to index some of the eighteenth 
century newspaper images produced by the digitization 
project. At Boston Spa, experiments are concerned with 
remote delivery of the Document Supply CeOIR's special
ist bibliographies to selected customers and enhancing BL 
publications. The St. Pancra.'I Trea.mres Digitization Project 
began in 1994 with the scanning of surrogate colour 
images-photographic transparencies in varying formats. 
The first stage of this project aims to identify the best 
methods of ob1aining and managing the digiti1.ed imagt's 
and explore its value a.s an archival process. In ad<iilion. 
the BL i.'! making its catalogue available on JANET: 
applying the Z39.50 s1andard 10 its catalogues and finding 
lists: and will be intt'grating lhe process or identificalion. 
access and documenl delivery through new gateway 
services. (Extracted from Manaxing lnfonnation. 
June 1994) 

P•t.nt lnform•tlon ••rvlt:41• from th• UK P•t.nt 
Offlc• 
During the la.,t 20 ye31S, rapid progress ha.'I been made 

in the supply of patent docwnentation, rust in various 
microfonns and more cum:ntly using optical medja. No 

m<n dmt six ~ars a@.O it was uncoaunon co find any 
scienlific or tedncal literabR bring prodoad in CD
ROM format. Today lhtre is hardly a major parmr officr 
in lhe world that is DOI using dlis medium to a greacr or 
laser extmt to make palenl infonnarion men widely 
available. 

The use of CD-ROM as a snJCh aid. complftDeDling 
on-line ~ptiom. arises most often in tttlncll <Ras 
where lhe investigator may DOI be entirely famil!ar with 
cuneo1 lrnnioology. ll is a con"Vmienl and rd:divdy 
inexpensive way to in'VeSliptr possible seach trnns and 
classificalioo ~~using the off-line facilities of CD-ROM. 
With the additional knowledge gained by Ibis approach. it 
is possible to <na men accunle strategies which can be 
used to interroplC on-line databases yielding RSUlfS with 
a higher level of pttcisioo. 

This cooperation betVttCD on-line and CD-ROM is 
being actively in .. -esrigared in lhe UK Parmr Office under 
a project carrying the acronym FSfEEM (ECLA Seard! 
Trial Evalualion using Electrooic Media). ESTEEM is a 
documenl imaging system fOI' paled eun:iners who in the 
first placr would produce a brt list of poteolially relevanr 
patenl oombers from the B>OC darabzc by using Ea.A 
marks as seardl tenns. Using softwaR developed in-house. 
these patenl numbers ~ selected and used automatically 
as seardl terms to imenogaae a number of parallel arranged 
INCOM jukeboxes, each holding 100 CD-ROMs. The front 
pa~ comsponding to the hit list may be retrieved. stORd 
and viewed at the exmriner's terminal. (Extracted from 
World Pat~nt lnfonnation, 16(2). June 1994) 

Virtual tN/lty proj«:I 
Glaxo Research and Development is teaming up with 

the University of Y ort and the UK computer software 
company Division in a £600,000 ($895,000) project to 
develop interactive protein modelling systems using vinual 
reality. The project is the latest stage of a £6.35 million 
UK Govemnent-spomored LINK protein engineering 
prognmrne. (Source: Europ~an Climiit"al News, 
25 Mardi 1994) 

R«:ycllng turna PCS. Into gold 
A recycling scheme could save Briti.'!h electronics 

companies throwing away milliom of pound.<i a year in 
unwanted printed circuit boards. 

Newbury-based Computer Salvage Speciali'IL'I ha.'! 
devised a novel scheme. called The PCB Bank. under 
which companies put their scrap boards in ·.wheelie bim 
which CSS collects on a regular b:L'lis, paying the company 
an apttd sum. 

CSS then separates the preciou.'I metals in 1he semi
concluclor devices and sells them. 

The initiative ha'! grown from a pilot scheme of ~O 
companies in London and the Home Counties to over 400 
companies nationwide. The aim is lo widen the sd~me 
lalt'r this year. !Source: Elrctroni,·s Wu/ch·. I June 19941 

UK •1-ctronlc• firm• 81ow to tum grNn 
The UK electronics indu.'ltry and the Department of 

Trade and Industry (011) are lagginai behind Europe in 
adopting envirorunentally friendly maoofacturing policies. 

This WU the conclusion or UK delegates to an interna
tional seminar on Environmentally Compatible Electronic.'I, 
organi1.ed by the Swedish lmniute of Production Engineer
ing Researcl1 and held in Gothenburg, Sweden. 
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The Conscqurtk:es of failing to keep up with Europe in 
em0irorwmrally friendly manufacturing could have ~
lrous ~ for UK exporters ~f the EU makes sudt 
mdhods compulsory for !QOds sold in the Europnn 
market. 

Many papers covcttd the need for ccodcsign-m:Wng 
products thal cm be dmssnnblcd and "'-used or dcstro~ 
when their USC is ended. (5owtt: £1,t"tronics W,,kf_,._ 
8 June 1994> 

United States of America 

Newspap«S top us poll 
In one of the most cxknsive surveys of high-tech usc 

in us homes. the majority or rcspottdcnls said that they 
would miss ntwspapcrs more dun their higft-lcdt 

·~nt such z c:ablc TVs or personal computers. 
The wide range of findings from the I 07 qucstiom dis

tributed to 4.000 US households by the Tune Mirror Ccnbe 
for the People &: the Pins will be USled 10 dctcnninc 
demand for muhimillion dollar interactive 1V and on-line 
services projects being planned by lmndrcds of US firms. 

The SU1'Yey found that nearly one third of all US 
housdlolds have a personal computer and thac tccnagcrs arc 
the hca"-icst users of computers with 46 per ccnr having 
access 10 a home FC. 

However. only about 12 per crnt ofllourholds have a 
modem. indicating 'hat few arc currently :able to gain 
access to the muda discussed "information supcfhighway .. _ 
or ·~ with modems. only one in five say that they log 
onlo on-line services for email or reading news scrvias. 
1Soura: Electronics Wukly. I June 1994> 

lndmtry and Government meet •t technology 
summit 
Officials from die Advanced Research Projects Agency 

!ARPA) DI the National Institute for Standards and 
Technology (NIST) oudincd how the Govenuncnt plans to 
advance electronics technology at a -rechnology Summit ... 
held late I~ year. According to a summary prepared by 
the Berkley Roundtablc on the lnlemalional Economy 
1BRIE1. government rcp~scnlativcs said it wa'l impo11ant 
10 advance electronics rechnology for two reasons: 

- Competitiveness of the US electronics industry is 
critical to the nation because it represents the largei;t 
manufacturing sector. 

- Major compctitivenes.'l issues arc facing the US 
electronic.'> industry. 

Unique bu.'lines.'l challenges also face electronic.-; 
companies. such a.-. shol1 pmduct developmenl windows. 
rapidly iDCR'a.'iing capital equipment cost'i. ~hrinlting 
product lifetimes. r:-ipid ch:-ingc along a wide ran~l' ,,f 
tcc.:hnology fronts. and dose rt>lationships ht-1ween <iovt•m
ment and lhe t'lectronics induslry in foreign counlries. 

(iovemmt'nl n-pn:semalives acknowledy.ed thal. 
h\•rause of hnsin<"ss and compe1i1ive corntrain1s. I rs 
elec.:1ronics companies are locusing R&D dfo11s on pmd
ucl-spccifk projec1s. Theicforc. basic and high-risk 
research that docs not have obvious shor1-1enn returns musl 
be carried oul with the help or thr Federal Government. 

Two trial ele1.1ronics programmes an: under way. fil'lll, 
the Electronics Partnership Project is working with lhc 
AEA and the SIA 10 establish a public-privale forum in 
electronics to gain inpul on govcmmcnc policy from 
univer.tilieli, industry and the national lahor::itories. Second, 

lhe ~ral Ekctronics Invmrory Project is :aimed at 
caraloguing DI dmemimling the luge vol~ of infonna
tion about electronics that mady exists with lhe fftkral 
GoYftmlmt. as wdl as pining input on the mf\limnmls 
of lhe mttS of this infonn:llion.. 

Nisr·s Adv~ Ttthnology Programme funds 
prljecls in priv:alc compmin (individually or in groups I on 
a cost-slwing ham to perform R&:D ~cts- The 
pro~. which is designed to support high-rist R&D 
thal companies would noc be ablr to cany out on their 
own. uses technical 1lld business critttia to sattn was 
sutimined by priv•e indastry. Projects must have a high 
potential to contribute to national «000mic p-owth. and 
NIST will be looking for '1cchniul non-lintm~··. noc 
inaen;m1al advmccs. to identify high po~-th potential. 
The funding level for individual projects will ~ from 
$20 million to $50 million per year. 

Finally. boch tbr :idministralion DI il.dustry recognizrd 
an~ conflict: the elrctromcs industry is global in 
nature, but the Govemncot wants to mcou... only 
domestic production. Industry participanls ~ 11131 us 
finns need to manufacture outside lhe United States 10 
remain competiti~, DI that many participns in Govem
menc-sponsoml R&:D programmes have foreign busi~ 
partners. IReprinled with permission from Snnicorrdut·1t1r 
lnt,rMtional Maga:in,, Man:h 1994. Cop1righc 1994 by 
Camcrs Publishing Co .. Des Plaines. IL. USA) 

Semiconductor Technology Council 
The US Go"-cmmcnt is in the process of fonning a 

high-level Semiconductor Technology Council. the aim of 
which :.S to help implcmenl the SIA technology roadm:ip. 
The Department of Defense is puning together a proposed 
list or council lllftllbers, to be presenccd to hesidcnt 
au.oo for final approval. (Extracted with pcnnission from 
s,micnntluctor lnurnational Maga:in,, May 1994. 
Copyright 1994 by CahnetS Pl!blishing Co., Des Plaines. 
IL, USA) 

VII. AUTOMATION 

Electron/ca In tndu.iry 
Aex.ibility in responding 10 fa'lt-changing market 

conditions is a prerequisite or modem manufacturing 
conditions. Resources and facilities have to be lii*ed 
together to develop and make product'I 1ha1 will he profil
ablc. and lhc intcgra1ed infonnation system provides 1hat 
link_ Compuler Integrated Manufacturing !OMI an'lwers 
loday·s need 10 integr?.le bu.'iines.<; and manufac1uring 
processes. incorpora1ing new cfata function<;. harclw;ll\' ancl 
tt•rhnologies. 

A cri1icaJ factor in them responding 10 :.honer producl 
life cyclt'li is flexihilily in making the grcatesl varirty of 
customizrd producls in the sho11es1 lead time. which is 
where CIM comes info play. 

The 1raditional respon.~ to these challenges is automa
lion, with lhe u...e of computer-aided design and manufa.:
luring proc.c5se5 and in.'llrumentation sys1ems, backed up by 
busincs.o; infonnation sys1em11. lncrea.o;ingly, lherc i.'I 
infonnational inleraction between 1he various levels of a 
company. 

Tradi1ionally 1he ,;hop-floor operales in real lime. wilh 
concrol systems rcspon.o;ible for turning valv'ii on and off, 
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3nd a whole host or other mechanical fun1..1ions. controlled 
by electronic instrumentatioo. 

Programmable logic controllers uring program language 
th:ll is ~ciftc 10 panic~ar machines form the basic 
poundworl for modem manuf.acturing techniques. A large 
numher or suppliers tap inlo this market: cumnl estimates 
ha'-e betWttn 50 and I 00 companies or the 1..-alib~ of 
Tex:L'> lmtruments and Gmem Ba1ric. 

But employees al shop-Ooor level nttd lo feed produc
tion informalion upwards in any company's cb3in or 
command. Dara colle1..1ion termimls. a primitive form of 
PC. and now m~ frequently bar-coding. allow this 
infonnalion lo be mov~ 10 supervisory and mana!Cri;d 
le,-els. Time fa<.1ors gm.-em this elecrronic process 10 some 
exle ... Al sht>p-Ooor level. mechanical deci:.ions are put 
into practice in a matter or milliseconds. while at super
\"iSOI)" le,-el. the ~-0113111 dara is recorded on a daily basis. 
At the top of !he company pyramid. the corpora1e le'\-el. the 
de1..-i.. .. ion limc-sc..-ale is posilively leisu~ly: mosdy monthly. 

The use or electronic information systems is finding its 
greatest cumnl growth al the supervisory level Tbere is 
more ~mand for electronically-based syslems that will 
allow supeoisors 10 ha,,·e the complete production pictu~. 
rather than just part or ii. That information has lo be passed 
down the line 10 shop-Ooor level. In theory. companies can 
o.'ie PCs linked 10 a LAN IC\ store and di.~inale this data. 

While electronics enable sftor-Hoor workers 10 be 
given wider acces.'I 10 overall production plam and largets. 
they should also help the conversion 10 a paperless factory. 
But in practice. ,·ery few manufacturing organi7.atiom have 
gone paperles.'I. Nevenheless. newer levels of elecrronic 
capability are helping 10 close the gaps. 

lncrea'lingly. Manufacturing Executive Systems (MES). 

a middk--level system in a fa1..1ory hierarchy. are helping lo 
narrow. ff nol wipe out the gap between MRP company
level systems and shop-floor level systems. 

Distributed Control Systems 1DCSJ. another variant on 
elecrronic conttols. are seen especially in food and pharma
ceutical indu.'l!r!es. 

Manufacturers who integrate processes and manage
ment wiU stay in the lead. while those who ignore informa
tion systems will simply 1'-! left behind. ( Extracted from: 
Tedmoloxy lrelcmJ. July/August 1994) 

Unmanned Robot for boring dynamite holes 
1bc con.'llruclion or large-capacily p<>wer lran.'lmi'lsion 

lines inrnh·es the construction or steel towers in mountain
ouo; an.-ao; con'listing of harcl rock. so hole boring work 
undt>r lht'St' harsh 1.:ondi1ions limits the use of borin~ 
machines md generally dt>pends on manual work. The 
work of horinj? 1hn:10Ull' holes for rix·k hlaslin).!. in 
p:lrlirnl;tr. j.; 1l11rw m:inn:ilh· nr tiy n-mnlt> ron!rl'llr1I tinrin!! 
nudmk·o;. arnl inv1•lv.-\ h:ml lat.our pt•rfnm1ecl in ;111 

t•m·ironml'nl of 11nht•ar:1tilt• noise. vihr;ilillfl. amf dn\I. 
Thcn·fort>. the.• d<·n·lopnwnl of an unmanned pcrfom1:111\'.1' 
<;\".\lt•m wao; nt•t•d1•cl. 

Mamtl'f~ K"~'"" < ·11 . I.Id. and Toyko Elt•r1ric Wnrb 
Co.. Lid. have 1omlly devt>lopecl an unmanned robot 
npcraling at night for boring dynamite holes that is 
tk•sigfl('d 10 cxpeditl' the work of constructing the founda
lion.c; of powl'r transmission line sll't>l 1owrrs. This 
unmanned horing rohot will he used in rhe Tokyo Elt>clric 
Power f"o .. Inc North Tochigi Trunk Power Lint> Con-

----··------ ·---·-·-·-----·--------

stru1..1ion Project. and has bttn ~r dm1onstration 
operation from July 1994. 

The new boring robot usrs a computer 10 conrrol the 
hydr.rulic pressu~ unit that oper:lles 1he boring machine. 
and boring scraps~ blown out by injecting air inl(\ the 
holes with a C<'mprc$Or. Prognmming lhe robol in the 
evming causes ii 10 ~ a multiple number or dyna.nile 
holes al the p~scribcd spolS unmanned al night Tbe nexl 
morning. dynamite is imert~ inlo the bored holes for 
~lonal.iGD 10 excavate the foundations for stttl lowers. 

Up till now. a full day had bttn ~uiml 10 boR 
I-metre dttp foundation holes. so the unmanned b<'ring 
robot shortens the construction ~~ule subst:u11ially. Tbe 
robot is capable or boring dynamite holes with a maximum 
~plh or 1.3 metres and diameter or 32 mm within a 
working range of 2.5-4.0 metres. The companies plan 10 

improve the hole pattern and lo incorporate the robot with 
diversified programs for application 10 general civil 
engineering works including the construction or subway 
systems. Further information is available from Maruttn 
Kogyo Co .• Ud .. Overseas Trade Dept .. 155-8 Nagahuse. 
Mishima City. Shizuoka Pref. 411. Tel: +81-559-77-2140: 
Fa.'l: +81-559-77-2184. <Source: JITRO. May 1994) 

World's first autonomous lntelllgent robot to 
Inspect cables 

Kokusai Denshin Denwa Co .• Lid. ha.c; built a prOfotype 
underwater robot AQUA EXPLORER IOOO 10 search for 
submarine cables. and succeeded in the automatic tracking 
or submarine cables laid al a waler depth of 210 metres 
without using a conuol cable. UJlraSonic data links between 
the robol and a motor ve$el operated successfully. and the 
cables we~ also photographed \\ilh a \"ideo camera. 

The information from various sensors mounted on the 
underwater robot are discriminated by a built-in computer 
10 approach and search for the submarine cable, anJ since 
no cable from the motht'r vessel is necessary, cable search
ing is possible with high mobility. The future plan is to use 
ultrasonic waves for the transmission of video signals and 
10 conduct experiments 10 improve the submergence 
capability 10 a waler depth of 1,000 mclres, with 1he aim 
of completing a practical system in the near future. 

KDD has the large MARCAS 2500 underwater robor 
for submarine cable maintenance and searching, but a large 
mocher vessel is necessary. which involves huge cosl.">. ~ 
AE I 000 model underwater robol specifically for cable 
searching is capable of moving about freely in the walt>r. 
and since it is compact and lightweight. a fishing vessel is 
usable ao; till' mother ves.c;el. Thal reduces the operational 
cost notably. Also. compared with existing underwater 
rntiots. rhe manufacturing cost can he decreased considt>r
ahly Til<.'n•fon-. it is us ah le for suhmarioc cahk ~t·:mhinJ.! 
;11111 for rnnducling marioc environml'nlal surveys nl sl·aht•1I 
or~;misms ancl natural re<;ourct>s. 

In l''perimenl.s. thl' robot engagt'd in au1oma1ic suh
marirk' cahll' tracking. discriminated tilt' watt>r tll'pth and 
din·ninn in real 1inw. and lht> au1oma1k ma1111t·uvrahiliry 
and submergl·nce function'> wt>re fully confim1t>d. Further 
informarion is available from Kokusai Dcn'lhin Dcnwa Co .. 
Lid., Ovcrsea.c; Communication'> Japan. Public Relationc; 
Offict>. 2-J-2 Nishi-shinjuku. Shinjuku-ku. Tokyo 16.l Tl·I: 
+P.l-l-l.'\47-69.'\4; Fax: +111-.'\-'.H47-69~U. !Sourcl':1£7RO. 
May 19941 
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VIII. STANDARDIZATION AND 
LEGISLATION 

Standardization 

Data traffic cops to join forces 
Wi1h incre~ing numbers of PCs linked 10 communi

calion'I networks. lhe problems of in1eroper.abili1y is now 
fcx-using lhe minds of network suppliers and users alike. 

Wba1 happens when information is 10 be shared 
between different network architectures. from different 
verKlors? 

Suwtiers and operators have aligned themselves into 
three group.'i ead1 concerned with netwod interoperability 
for 5J>C1=ific data traffic. Two of the consortia are consider
ing merging in onler to develop a ..:omrl''ln standard which 
will allow multi-platform, multi-vendor computer networks 
lo work together without creating restrictive proprietary 
systems. 

Tlte' two consortia are MCCOI I Multimedia Communi
cation-; Community of Interest) and CATS (Consortium for 
Audio-Graphic Teleconferencing Standards). 

Currently the members of each consortium are voting 
on the forthcoming merger and if everyttllng goes well die 
merger is expeded to happen this September. 

By lhe end of 1995 most of the base standards will 
have been proven and most of the software and hardware 
manufacturers will have manufactured products that will 
s:lli-;fy the audio and video standard-;. 

The new organization will address private packet 
networks a-; well as the public networks. Public networks 
will need to be sorted out first and then it will focus on the 
proprietary solution'i and how ~ood they are across lhe 
networks and platforms. 

It will be three to four years before the body focuses 
on a.-;ynchronous transfer mode (ATM). Public telephone 
operators and private networks have already begun trials of 
A TM. the broadband communications arctlltecture wtUch 
will straddle both public and private networks. Today ATM 
is not fully defined for video-conferencing. 

At present the CATS consortium has its priority in the 
dala end of computer networking, for the tran'ifer of both 
data and graphics. 

CATS has based it-; work on the T. I :!O series standard 
only, which covers the real-time data tran.-;mission. II is 
seen as a subset of the MCCOI organi1.ation whose 
starxlarcl-; belong to both T 120 and the broader H.320 
series. which includes real-time audio and video dala 
transmission. 

The J\.t('('OI c-msortium consists nf 45 companies :mcl 
\\ ;1:. l11umk1I i11 I'>'> l If:; :1i111 is intt·rorrrabilitv "' vi.Ir·" 
aml arnlio in 1he rt·al-1ime tran:.mission aren:1. 

Now then• is Ilk· pns:;ihility of a third .:nnsnJ1ium 
joinin~ tht• mt·r~l·•I '"A TS :tml f\.'CCOI group. 

II l\ff\!f T 1 t. h1h1111echa Communications Fomm > jlllll~ 

rlw twn <.:nnsnrti:1 anti all rhrrr nrizanirntinns end up 
exd1anging working documents thrn the end-user will also 
enjoy the benefit of standardi1.ing the API !Application 
Programminiz Interface I which will be hrought to ;1 de facto 
status. 

The MMCF and MCCOI groups are currently in the 
process of estahlishing a memorandum of undcrs1.111ding 
( MOl JI to work together. illld hope lo reach an agreemt:nt 
this autumn. 

·---------~------- ---------

If the merger between CA TS and MCCOI happens 
sooner then an MOU will be ~blished between the 
l\'IMCF and the new body tCATS and MCCOJ). 

All three organizatiom are concerned "11oith supporting 
the interoperability of real-time information. exttpt the 
MMCF group which alone covers video-on-demand. 
tExtracted from £/,ctronics Wukl_, .. 27 July 19941 

One standard tor all wlll smash barriers 
In what is being billed as the most ambitious 

standardintion project ever, computer, telecommunicatiom 
and broadcasting organintions are collaborating to produce 
a set of global standards which enable their products to 
work together. 

The DA VIC (Dig;tal Audio-Visual Council) initiative 
is being coordinated by key members of the team which 
ran the MPEG video compression standard program. 
probably lhe world"s most successful standards initiative to 
date. 

An organizing committee made up of individuals from 
40 companies and organizations and 17 countries met in 
March to discuss the formation of DA VIC 

The purpose is "to promote the success of r~erging 
digital applications and services by the timely availability 
of internationally agreed specifications of open interfaces 
and protocols that maximize interoperability". 

The idea for DA VIC arose when it was realized that 
the existing structure of separate standards bodies for each 
discipline was inadequate to deal with new multi-media 
technology. 

Wherever possible DA VIC will u.-;e existing protocols 
and standards. Where no suitable standard exist'>. the 
committee will develop proposals for submission to the 
suitable standards bodies. 

The first target. agreed at a preliminary meeting in 
New krsey, is to develop a set of specifications for video
on-demand services. Delivery is scheduled for 
I December 1995. (Extracted from Electronics Weekly. 
II May 1994) 

When ISO meets VLSI standards, metrology 
measurements become less uncertain 
Meeting ISO 9000 requirements just became a little bit 

ea-;ier when it comes to metrology and traceability back to 
national standards. Since I February, all metrology stan
danls produced by VLSI Standard-; (Mountain View, CA), 
have certificates of calibration that are determined in 
accordance with ISO's "Guide to the Expression of 
Uncertainty in Mea.-;urement". Adoption of 1his methodo
logy will enhance the world-wide uniformity and transfer
ability of measurement standards. 

Oasically. the calibration standards remain the samt·. 
1-inl ttk·re arr diffen.·nct•s in reported un;.;ertaintirs nn the 
n1mpany · s ccnificatrs of calibration. In some c;L<;cs. ltk'se 
diffcrrnu~s arc signifirant. Till' ISO guide ck<;criht-s a 
~:tandardizcd manner for reporting these mcasurenll'nl 
t11Kt•rt;iinties. In January 1993 this document was endom·tl 
by the National Institute of Standards and Trchnology 
1NIST. Gaithersburg. MD>. 

The most apparent change brought ahout by the 
adoption of the ISO methodology t 111 be found in Armex C 
of the ISO document: "The varianct· of the arithmetic mean 
or average of the obscrviltiom, rather than the variance of 
the individual observations, is the proper mea.-;ure of the 
uncertainty of the measurement result". 
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VLSI Standards helps customers inlerpm lhe extemive 
ISO d1X"Utnen1 and its relev3Ilce 10 their proc"edures. 1be 
comp311y provides customer support in pro,·ing the tra<.~
ability patm of the standards that they provide. 

VLSl"s <.-U'itomers who bring their calibration wafers 
back 10 the company for periodic cmost often annual) 
rel-ertification will be given the new certificates whose 
spt'l;fications are expressed with ISO-compliant mea.'iUre
ment tmeertainties. 

For more information. call VLSI Standanls. (800) 228-
857~. for copies of the ISO document ISO{fAG/WG 3. 
call American National Standards lnstilUle, 1212) 354-3300. 
For NIST's Tedmical NOfe. call 1301 )975-4000. (Extracted 
with pennission from Semiconductor lnt,rnational 
,\faga=ine. April 199~. Copyrighr 1994 by Cahners 
Publishing Co .. Des Plaines. IL. USA) 

Easy ISO guidelines 
The Society f\f Manufacturing Engineers h~ a new 

ISO 9000 training programme for electronics manufac
turers. It includes a ~6 minute video tape and a 220 page 
handbook outlining a six-p~e ISO 9000 implementation 
plan and a four-tier hierarchical approach for documenting 
pwcedures, processes and quality control. !Reprinted with 
pem1ission from Semiconductor lnterlkltionol Moga:ine. 
April 199.J. Copyright 199.J by Cahners Publishing Col. 
Des Plaines. IL. USAI 

Industry readies analog hardware design 
language 
The electronics induslry looks set to have a standard 

hardware design language tHDLl for analog circuits by the 
end of 1his year. lhanks 10 a massive brain storming session 
early lhis year. 

Engineers from the IEEE, the VHDL community and 
companit•s inrnlwd in the Analog VHDL lnitia1ive {A VI) 

met 10 thri!sh out technical requirements and organizational 
structures. They intend 10 deliver a language specification 
for the amt.log exten'>ions to VHDL by August. These 
exteno;ions will realize a language, called VHDL-A. which 
is a su~rset of VHDL 1076-92. 

-, his timelable raises !he prospect of the language 
specification-called !he Language Reference Manual 
( LRM I in IEEE parlance--being fmali7.ed at the end of this 
year if voting on the proposed extension'> progresses 
snmothly. 

A crucial ohjective of the meeting was to establish a 
wide-ranging consensus between three important groups: 
tlw IEEE SCC-.'O standards coordinating committee which 
is developing a general set of requiremerts of an HDL for 
analf'g systems. the engin<'<'rs invoh·e<l in the VHDL-A 
'·' nrk :111<1 ,\\'I 1•-:perh ~- •'t'll In st't' a sramlanl dnt•IPpt•d 
qui,·kly. 

Tht• const•nsus wrll proq• vital over !ht• comin~ monrhs 
as rht• LRM for 1071>.I is ht.·ing developed. The 107h. I 
.r.roup would h;1vt' 1-il'l'll ahlt• lo use these rc4uiremcnts ;1.s 

;1 hastt st•t "' s1x·dl11.:al1Pns had a docunll'nl ht•t•n availalilt• 
hy dw end of 199.' as originally planned. 

However. !ht• SCC-.'O group has recently Ileen revital
iml under the leadership of Professor Saleh of the Univer
sity of Illinois. Urhana-Champaign. It now expects to havl' 
the dornmcnt available during the summer. The require
llll'lllS will address the needs of an analog HDL in 
I~ applications art·a:• such as behavioural a111I mixed signal 
simul011inn. synlhesis and drctromagnetics. 

Fortunarely many of the engineers involved in the 
I076.I wod are closely involved with SCC-30 providing 
for a crossflow of ide~. 1be I076. I LRM is being defined 
by a consortimn of Analogy. MIL Systems and CLSI 
under a $700.000 contract awarded by lhe US Govenunenl 
tluoogh its Rome Laboratories. (Source: Electrnnics 
Weekly. 2 February 1994) 

Video-on-CD standard 
A group of Japanese comumer electroni~ finns. led by 

Sony and Matsushita. ~ working on a standanl for the 
next generation of video-on-CD technology which enables 
two hours of sound and video to be recorded on a single 
five inch disc. 

Called Digital Video Disc. the standard is expected 10 
result in hardware on the maikel by 1996. 

Several techniques have been developed for increasing 
the density of data on a CD, but neither company would 
specify which were being considered for the new standard. 
!Source: Electm11ics Wully. 27 July 1994) 

Leglslatlon 

Patent Information on-line and on CD-ROM 
Patents have a reputation for being a difficult infonna

tion medium. yet they represent a systematic accumulatior. 
of practical knowledge covering all branches of science and 
teclutology. A substantial proportion of the infom1ation 
which is published in patent specifications does not appear 
elsewhere in lhe li1era1ure. and for this reason alone it 
would be very unwise to ignore patents as a source of 
technical literature. 

For subject-maner searching. Derwenl's World Patent 
Index is often the on-line database of choice. since 
Derwent go to greal lengtm lo provide annotated titles, 
infonnative abstracts and detailed classification and 
indexing. Most inlportantly, documents are grouped into 
fan1ilies. each family consisting of a basic. fust 10 publish 
patent, usually joine.., later by one or more equivalents flied 
in other coWJtries. 

In con1ras1, INPADOC applies linle value-added pro
cessing to the dala which ii receives from the 56 contri
buting patent offices world-wide: names, titles and techni
cal data are simply standanlired. However. it'i strength lies 
in the acl'Uracy and completeness of the names, dates, and 
technical data which it covers, and above all in the legal 
status information which complements the data for I~ 
major countries. The other on-line patent file worth 
mentioning is the EDOC file on Questcl. This contains the 
internal search files of the European Patent Office. 
covrring patent specifications from I 4 countries :md three 
w~i1•nal authorities. 

Hnwewr. it is CD-ROMs which dominate patenr 
(h:ument and image delivery. The simplest products. such 
as tht• EPO"s ESPACE-Bullrtin and MicroPatent"o; APS 
contain hihliographic data comparable with that found in 
011-hne tiles. Hmwver. there are now a d01.en or Ml ("(). 

ROMs with images of patent specificalions, either the hont 
page alone. such as ESPACE ARST. or the full text. as in 
rhe ca~e of E:)~ACE EP-A and PatentView. !Extracted 
from On-li11e a11cl CD Nc1tes. July/Augusl 1994) 

Copyright (on the lnternBt) RIP? 
New te,hnologies currently in development will clestroy 

rnpyright a-; we know it. Once it is simple to send articles 

PtJl(t' 45 
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:mywhere in any form across a network. to NJe or many 
colleagues. people will begin doing it. No amount of 
litigation or intimidation will .itop the practice since it 
facilitates the use of infom1atioo in a productive way. 

Copyrighted or not. ontt someone has electronic 
information it can be distributed to aryone on the plant 
wh(\ is connected to the Internet. Encryption methods will 
not prevent this. With the international nature of lhe 
Internet. such informali~n would be available somewhere. 
stolen and repadtaged by an unscrupulous entrepreneur no 
matter where it initially resided. 

Since. in general. IO per cent of the available informa
tion ac~ounts for 90 per cent of the use. many information 
pnwiders exist on the principle that you have to buy the 
wh(lle database 10 get at that useful IO per cent. 11'.is need 
no long.er be so since you might now from Internet groups 
ha,·e the I 0 per cent or even 2 per cent filtered out and 
redi~1ributed. 

When information providers began to gear themselves 
to paclcaging their information in ways that added value. to 
sell infom1alion of greater utility to their users. Ibey would 
be able to generate revenue without rel}-ing on copyright 
enforcement. This will be a healthy resttucturing of the 
industry. 1Extra\..1ed from Online and CDROM Re\'int·. 
IR1.:t1. 19941 

The management of Intellectual property (US 
1976 Copyright LBw, and ttleservers) 
Some of the issues arising out of the management and 

use of intellectual property may be illustrated by reference 
to three library scenarios. Each of these can then be 
e:otamined to detennine what is permissable under the 1US> 
IQ76 Copyright Liw. 

In the first scenario. a professor sends a graduate 
student to copy a journal article on her behalf. The 
4ucstioll'i ari~ a'> to whether lhe library is breaking the law 
in photocopying the article. or by seaming it and placing 
the resulting file on a server (in effC\."1 creating an elec
tronic document delivery service). In the second scenario, 
the same staff member wishes twenty of her undergraduate 
students to read the article. Is it legal for the library to 
make twenty photocopies on request from each student. or 
as before. make a digiti1.ed version available on a file. 
server? In the third scenario. the library is asked lo place 
a photocopy on reserve. What is the situation if one student 
rc-cor1es the photocopy for distribution am'>ngst the 
twenty? If the article is made available on a filescrver. 
what is the position if the filescrver and its content<; can he 
accc:sscd by anyone on the lntemct? 

Under sections 107 and !08 "' the 1976 Cnpyright 
Law. c.:opyin).? 1 wht'thcr hy photocopying or scannin!Z 1 is 
ll'j!al prnvi(ll'd ii j, (lone t•itlwr hy or al the h..·ht•st "' ;111 

imli\·itlnal: ii i~; "~ ''l'lll;tlic cPpying I i.l'. lht• pwd11r1i11n of 
11111l1ipll· copit•s 1 whid1 is illt•izal. Similarly. lht• lil-raf! mu'' 
mm.t;~·r the l:"PY lo lhr individual concerned. 

Fan·d with the n•:t•1l In pnwidt• copies of matt·rial. 
hhrarians GUI invPke till' fair use provisions of 1111.· bw If' 
justify their cll·1:1ronic document delivery activities. In 
atldition. howc.>vcr. lhc:y need to explore how thc manage
ment of university-generated copyrights can he simplified. 
( E:itlraclccl from Cnmp111ers ;,, /,i/lmries. 141 ~I. May 1994 I 

The mear.lng of fair use {Copyright CIHrance 
Center) 
Tioe protection extmded to intellectual property by 

copyright legisbtion bas long been modified by the concept 
offcJir use. 1be tUS) 1976 Copyright Law defi~ fair use 
as copying for such purposes as "criticism. comment. news 
reporting. teaching (including multiple copies for classroom 
use). scholarship or RSearch ... Surprisingly. there is no 
reference to personal copying. It is gener.llly accepted that 
information placed in t:ie public domain enables other to 
build upon it. In an emerging electronic information 
environment, it is moch ea.iier to make and distribute 
copies. but this is not to say lhal the concept of fair use 
becomes in 1alid. Both concepts. copyright and fair use. are 
important in the development of arts and sciences. 

Unfortunalely. all types of copying are currently being 
challenged in the US courts, and users are being encour
aged to make use of such facilities as lhe Copyright 
Oearance Center's tCCC's) Transactional Reporting 
Service regardless of whether it is actually neces.gry to do 
so. The cost of copyright clearance is high. and is increa.'i
ing: at lhe University of Wisconsin, lhe cost of commercial 
document delivery service (including copyright clearance 
charges) has risen by more than 50 per cent in twelve 
months. Moreover. it has been suggested that the CCC and 
publishers may be imposing charges for copyrights that 
have not been assigned to them in writing. and are not 
therefore owned Still more disturbing is the consideration 
that once the right to demand payment is acknowledged. so 
too i'i the right to refuse permission to use the work al all. 

Librarians need to explain how fair use benefits society 
generally by permitting limited copying of copyright works 
and therefore supporting teaching. research and creativity. 
(Extracted from Compuurs in Libraries. 14(5), May 1994) 

Copyright In the electronic era 
Fair use ha'> been most frequently described a.'> the 

most nebulous concept in copyright law. 1be electronic era 
is bringing about four fundamental changes that will affect 
libraries and publishing in renns of authorship. auditing. 
ease of copying and responsibility for preservation. Fair use 
applies to electronically stored works as well as to 
traditional print publications, and both copyright and fair 
use will expand a-; necessary to embrace the electroni1.: era. 
Factors governing fair use include the purpose and 
character of use; nature of the copyrighted work; amount 
and substantiality of the work used; and ma.-ket effect. 
Undcr the \..'Urrcnt US Copyright Act. there is no real 
definition but a continuously evolving set of criteria. 
Section I 08 of the Act is reviewed in ll'm1s of library 
conditions for rnpying covering numher of copies. profit 
mPlin·s. and ust• of the copyright notkc. 

The drl·trnni1: rrwironmt•nt raist•s srvt•ral tT1pyriJZhl and 
lt-~al protection issues including licrncc agreements for 
elt•l:lronil' journals in trrms of downloading. printing. 
multiple copying. etc. Librarians need In he ag~m·ssin- in 
st•cking licence tcnns so that they can meet usl'rs · nrl·tls. 
A disturbing 1-:ndency is the a11emp1 hy :o;ome puhlisher.; to 
expand their rights to what might he regarded as copyright 
impenalism. II is concluded 1ha1 it should he rememhered 
that copyright exists 10 promote learning. Librarians need 

- ·-- ----·--·-·- --- ------------- ----·--·---·--- --- ------------· 
' 
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lo know lheir righls and lhe rights of lhe public lhal Ibey 
serve. For year.; lo come lhere will be a debare :iboul 
whelher \."Opyrighl provides the best prote1..'tion for works in 
lhe electronic era. tE"ttracted from S~rials Librarian. 
~413/4). 19941 

Documentlcs: the electronic manafl'HJ'Mt of 
technical documents 
The purpose of any electronic management system for 

technical documents and publications is to meet the needs 
of industry. This ii does by providing a means of pre
serving a company·s memory: a soun:e of reliable leclmical 
data: up-to-date documenlation: and a standardized means 
of showing or li.!.ting ledmical data to avoid any material 
problems that may arise. 

The elemenlary building blocks of tecmical data 
systems already eltiSI today. Technical document filing and 
electronic managemenl systems are cunently being market
ed in France by Benin. Cell. Creativ' System, Dorotech, ID 
France. Lascom. Ressources lnformatiques. Sete, Seafs. 
Telmat and others. They offer various functions. including 
indexing. comulting. annotating, updating, and visualizing 
mulli-format docurnenls. such as digitized tlrdwings and 
CAD files. 

In addition t<' lhese basic building blodcs. there is a 
melhod for developing complete and coherem systems for 
managing documenlS. which involves four steps. Fust, 
information galhering: a description of objectives. needs 
and eltisting data. and an analysis of limitations. Sa:ond. 
analysis: highlighting scenarios in lhe existing system; a 
study of functional changes and their organizational impact. 
Thinl, a proposed plan of action: setting out lhe tools 10 be 
used, lime periods and costs. Lmly, engineering the 
project. This involves draftir>'l procedures and methods 
suited to the needs of the , · .. 1omer. integration of the 
system: training of operalors; management facilities: and 
lhe setting up of operating learns. (Exlracted horn The 
Elemonic Library. 12(3 J, June 1994) 

The copyright law: how It works ttnd new 
Issues In electronic settings 
Copyrighl. lhe distribution systt>in, and the role of 

libraries and publishers are being changed by lhe electronic 
envirorunent a<> libraries move into a more complex 
nclworked and multimedia environmenl and more intel
lectual property tools are available. Olher exclusive right<> 
thal arise wilh networked multimedia cover reproduction, 
public performance, adaplation and distribution. Meaningful 
conlracls can be crealed on top of lhe copyrighc syslem 
which dr, nol eltisl in lhe normal, tradilional distribution 
chain. In lhe electronic environment. lhe publisher and lhe 
lihrarian pcrfom1 the s;m1c function--providing an:l'Ss In 

infom1ation. and it lle1.:omcs dirtkull 10 distinguish het\\'t'l"fl 
the specific funclions that are perfom1ed. The Harvard 
Information Infrastructure Project examined three specifk 
prohlcms to do with authorship. infom1ation puhlic;llions. 
and 1krivative works. As the nature of research h:L~ 
changed. there is more collaboration between authors and 
institutions, and questions arise aboul ownership in terms 
of the individual author and the parent institution. It is 
suggested that, in such cases, author.;' intettsts should he 
held jointly by the author and the institution. wilh joint 
owner.; having the ability to a'lsign a non-exclusive licence. 

In tenns of infonnal publication.'! in the network 
envirorunent, question.'! arise concerning licences, the use 

of au1oma1ed public lists. and notification of ground rules 
lo users. On derivative worts. lhere is a problem if pre
publication work has ilS copyright assigned lo a publisher 
so lhal malerial cannOl be modified wilhoul lhe pubti~·s 
permission. Other general iss~s being Sludied by lhe 
Projecl are universily involvemenl in knowledge manage
menl and lhe role of lhe universily press in lhe electro~c 
environment Discussion following lhe paper covered 
electronic networking licences; university publishing and 
new copyright models; indexing and cla.~ifying electronic 
versions: and Aerial software. It is suggested lhal obsession 
wilh lhe Copyrighl Act should aase. and librariam should 
lhinlt aboul the kind of system that the research cPmmunity 
wanlS-this is the strategic c:uestion lhat needs to be 
addressed. I Extracted from S~rials Librarian. 2413/4 ). 
1994) 

Authorship versus ownership (C-OOtlces} 
A C-notice, usually on the title page verso of a publi

cation. is required by intemarional agreemenl: namely lhe 
Universal Copyright Convenlion. Although unnecessary for 
the UK marlcet a?one becau..e their copyright is automatic, 
needing no registration in order to have lhe prolection of 
copyright law. it is the agreed way of establishing copy
right abroad in any coumries which may stiU have non
a111omatic copyright. 

The C-notice also services as a useful form of infonna
tion. Publishers should find it helpful in estatlishing lhe 
stan dare of their own fixed-tenn righlS in typo-graphical 
layout, though it is quite unnecessary for a C-notice lo 
show a publisher as weU as a different owner of right<> in 
the content. It should desirably become a permanent 
practice even if foreign legi .. '~tive changes make il !>11per
fluous for claiming ahroad. 

Authors should en~re lhat the publisher offers a 
contract which makes their position as author or compiler 
or editor quite clear. especially on copyright ownership and 
royalty or fee payment'!, and indicates whether a'I part
aulhor and editor lhey plan to employ any contributors to 
assist the task. A clause in lhe contract should specify the 
C-notice. This should nonnally show the aulhor's name or. 
if they are writin~ with others jointly. the names of all 
aulhor.;. 

However, the publisher may wish 10 own copyright in 
the conlent of the work, as well a'I that in lhe typographical 
layout. If the author agrees to this, a clause in lhe co!ltract 
could show that they are assigning their copyrighl to lhe 
publisher in respect of the content when it appears in lhe 
published work concerned: leaving the aulhor then free to 
use lhe ma1erial for other purposes at a taler date. 
!Extracted from M.ma~in~ 1'1/omration. 1161. June ll)Q41 

Document delivery (copyright considerations, 
ILL guide/Ines) 
This article focuses on document delivery in non-profit 

lihraries. where the institution i~ taking advantage of till' 
·'fair usr"" provisions of the US 1976 Copyright Revision 
Act. 

Section I08 {d) of lhe Acl allows lhe library to make 
a copy at Ilic request of lhe user, provided certain require
ments are satisfied, including lhe display of a warning 
notice at lhe library desk and the addition of a copyright 
notice to the copy itself. Vtllen requests are made by fax or 
Email, the w:tming notice should he •lisplaved before lhe 
copy is supplied. Copying of a large proportion of a 
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copyright work is permitted provided the library makes a 
re:L'looable effort to determine that the work is not other
wise available at a fair price. The copy must become the 
propeny of the user making the request. and only a single 
copy can be made. so if the request is met by a fax 
transmission, the photocopy made for input into the fax 
machine must be destroyed after use. 1be library may 
supply electronic copies. but may nol retain the seamed 
image in a database for sukequeot re-use without obtaining 
the consent of the copyright owner. Subject to certain 
comtrains. a library may make reserve copies for studenl 
use of works they own. although electronic reserve collec
tions present cenain legal difficulties. 

Inter-library loan (ILL) is sometimes referred to as 
document delivery. Interlibrary Loan Guidelines have been 
negotiated by CONTIJ (Commission of the New Techno
logical Uses of Copyrighted Works) which do not contra
vene the "aggregale quantities"' prohibition contained in 
Sel1ion I08 of the Act. When a library establishes a true 
document delivery service on a commen:ial basis. however. 
it must negotiate royalty p::yments with copyright owners. 
I Extracted from Computt'rs in Libraril!s. 14(5). May 1994) 

IX. RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Computer-aided design of catalysts 
From process simulation and accurate quantum chemis

try to routine spreadsheef calculations and molecular 
sketching, the chemii.t is now surro.inded by a diverse and 
rapidly expanding range of computational. chemically
aware tools. Compuur-aidt!d dt!sign of catalysts is a 
collection of detailed descriptiom of the rationalization of 
catalytic phenomena and the optimization of catalyst 
systems using computational techniques. It provides an up
to-date accowll of the research field and an early glimpse 
of computational methods which may become standard 
teclmiques. 

The component chapters span molecular orbital 
calculations of the extended HUckel variety. applied to the 
partial oxidation of methane over vanadia by Cardena.~
Galindo l!t al; the development of group additivity methods 
for evaluating rate parameters leading to in-;ights into 
cracking catalyst performance by Allen and co-workc.-rs; 
and K~in and co-workers' development of accurate Monte 
Carlo ba'!ed simulation-; of reaction kinetics. 

The volume a-; a whole provides a useful back.ground 
10 the field, with an emphasis on application-; rather than 
computational methodologies. &ts E. R. Becker & 
C. J. Pereira. New York: Marcel Dekker 199~. Ppl + ll:!I. 
~I ';II.IHI. ISBN O !C.17 11fHI~ 0. rSource: Cl1rmwn ,f 
fod11s1n·. 7 Man:h 1119.1 t 

Nflural networks for chemists: sn Introduction 
hy J. Zupan and J. Ga-;teiger. Weinlreim. VCH 199.l. 

Ppvii + ~05. DMtix.llfl/£28.IJO 1softcover). ISBN .l ';27 
28603 9. 

Thi.-; is a well-crafted book with block., of "learning 
objertives" at the stan of each chapter and a summary with 
key equations at the end. It begin., with the properties of 
neuron.-; and their connection into one-layered networks and 
is illustrated by Hopfield networks. adaptive bidirectional 
associative memory and Kohonen networks. This is 
followed by multilayer networks. with discussion of 
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counler-propagation and the ubiquilous bad propagation of 
the errors method. 

Nowadays there seems to be no part of our lives dW 
is nor 1oucbed in some way by compulers, but there are 
slill a few areas that stubbornly resist lheir ingress. For 
example, if you bad analytical dala for eighl fauy acids in 
572 S3J11ples of olive oil taken from nine regions in lraly. 
could you predict the origin of a 573rd sample? A nice 
diversion for a year of we1 Sunday afternoons! In principle 
it would be possible 10 devise a sel of rules for distinguish
ing the samples and possibly encoding Uiem using an 
expen system language (such as Prolog_I, but it would be 
exttemely tedious. 

A more efficient approach is to use the data itself to 
create a logical machine whose workings are determined by 
the data. Thus our olive oil discriminating machine has 
eight inputs (the fatty acids) and nine output values (the 
regions). The internal connections between lbe inputs and 
outputs are the neural network and the interactions between 
any pair of neurons are controlled by weights which are 
initially sel to random numbers. 

The data (known as the training set) propagates through 
lhe network to give an output which can be compared with 
the true answer. The interactions or weights be1ween the 
neurone; are then adjusted to improve, hopefully, the 
accuracy of prediction. Usually this is done by first 
modifying the last layer of neurons (that is those closest to 
the output), then the penultimate layer and so on back to 
the input layer (back. propagation). The overall result is a 
mullivariate equation embedded in the weights between the 
neurons of network. 

The final half of the book gives sample applications 
which include predicting the reactivity or chemical bonds, 
the secondary structure of peptides (from the amino acid 
sequence) and the quantitative structure activity relationship 
of drugs. 

11Us book is an excellent introduction to neural 
network.-; and wiU benefit the novice and expen alike. We 
strongly recommend it for library pun:ha.~ and it will be 
a useful text for lecture courses. (Source: Chnnistry & 
Industry. 7 March 1994) 

Putting grsphlcs back In books 
As every college student is only 100 well aware, 

textbook prices are climbing out of sight. Trade books. too, 
are feeling the economic pinch. with the result that 
excellent graphics of various types aw routinely omitted 
from books for economy's sake. 

Aware of these trends, and hoping to find a way of 
countering them, Edward J. Sylvester of the Walter 
Cronkite School of Jryumalism and Telecommunication at 
Ari1.ona State University I ASli' is putting his hook. fire 
llN/111.i: Blade: A T11/e of N1t11rostcrRery. on the Internet. 
whence interested readers may download it at no cost. 
Publi'ihcd a year ago by Simon & Schuster. the book looks 
at the human brain through the eyes of neurosurgeons and 
their patients. 

Right now, the prologue, opening chapter, and several 
graphics files are available, but the real purpose of 
the exercise. according to Sylvester, is to explore 
" ... how graphics might be made available at linle cost 
for future book buyers ... ". He hopes lo have a cross
scction of interested parties attempt to download, view. 
and print pel'llonal copies of the graphics a.'I he uploads 
them. 
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Readers who use Gopher simply need to locate dae 
ASU Gopher within the Arizona gopher. Once there. they 
would go to Campus Wide Information Services. then to 
Journalism. then to Healing Blade. lbe README fde 
gi\-CS information on downloading. Alternatively. access 
may be gained via Anonymous FTP from info.asu.edu/pub/ 
cwis/joumalism/healing_ blade. 

Syh·ester requests that people who have tried to 
download and read his files report their suct."CSS (or prob
lems) to film. Contact: Ed·ward Syfrester. Scliool of 
Journalism. Ari:ona State Uni,·ersity. Box 871305. Tempe. 
AZ 85 287-1305: America on Line. ESyfrester: C ompuSen·e. 
7 I 5523610: Internet. Edt1·ard.Syfrester@'ASU.Ed11. 
<Soum~: IEEE Spettntm. March 1994> 

Telecommunlcstlons services: negotiating struc
tural and technolog/csl change 
by 8. Bolton. E. M. Davis. Y. Landreau. S. O'Cealfaigh. 
N. Wada and P. Willman. 

Telecommunications services have seen rapid trans
formation in the 1980s, including deregulation. privatization 
and far-readling changes in technology. But how have the 
changes been managed? What has been the impact on 
employment? How far have the trade unions been 
involved? How has the difficult issue "f disclosure of 
information been dealt with? 

Thi"> highly topical book attempts to answer these 
questions by examining the evolution of telecommunication 
!;ervices from the standpoint of structural and technological 
change. Drawing on the experience of over 40 large com
panies in 22 industriali7.ed countries, a comparativf' chapter 
summarizes the main !hemes and highlighls the lesson"> 
learned. Six ca.">e studies (Australia, France. Ireland, Japan, 
the United Kingdom and the United States) illustrate the 
differing ways in which changes were introduced and nego
tiated, through ci\iler participatory debate or an imposed 
solution-or something between the two. lbe book. shows 
that. although the transformation has met with mixed 
success, the larger operators have been able to both expand 
services and to maintain employment levels, and that there 
are fewer transitional problems when the trade unions are 
fully involved. 

One paperback rnlume: pp. xi + 143: illustra
tions. diaRrams. /() x 24 cm. Published h_v International 
Labour Office. C//-1211 Gen/re 22 (Swit:er/andJ. 1993. 
Price: 22.50 Swiss franc.(. (Source: ITU Newsletter. 1/94) 

The Information society: a retrospective view 
by H. S. Dordick and G. Wang. 

We are told that the industrial age is declining and the 
information age is emer!Zin!Z. In !his new age our lives will 
fle deanc.·r. gl't'enc.·r. mort' plt•asant. mnrt' intelkc.:tual. :111<1 

p1.•rf1;1ps evt'n kss m:mir 111.'causc- Wt' will vahlt' ideas rallwr 
th;m things. Jn the rnsp of this new era are we twner off 
today than we.· wen· vt'slerday? Why ha-; infom1a1io11. 
information lec.:hnolo~y. and the infonnalion e1:onomy aml 
:,odety hcc.:omc.• so visihle and assumed so mu1:h impnrtanc.:c.• 
in our daily lives'! To answer lhese and other questions. 
this hook examines I 9 countries. which are ca1egorired a'i 
high-. middle-. and low-income nations by their gross 
domestic product per capila. 10 define "informali7.ation" 
along 1hrec primary dimensions: infrastruclure, economic, 
and sodal. 

The aulhor.> lake a retrospective look al lhe information 
e:itplosion of the pasr 20 y{'ar.; 10 see where we have been. 

what have been the consequences, and where we are now. 
based on the forecasts and predictions made over the past 
IWO decades. 

This in-depth study will be of special inlerest to 
students and scholars in communication studies. techno
!ogy {mformation systems, political science. sociology. and 
management and organization studies. This volume will 
also be of value to development planners and decision 
makers. 

One pa~rbacl.: \'Olume; pp. it + 168: ill11stratio11s. 
diagrams. 16 x 24 cm. Published by SAGE P11blications. 
Inc .. 2455 Teller Road. Nnl·bury Park. CA 9/J:!O (United 
States). 1993. (Source: ITU Nnl·sletter 1/94) 

X. SPECIAL ARTICLE 

IT StandardlzaUon and the Disparate User 

b_v Georges Ferne 

Standardization in infonnation technologies (ITJ to 
introduce coherence among computer systems could have 
an enormous impact. A common bedrock of coherent 
systems. effectively interconnected and allowing 
communication from computer to computer with ea.">e, is 
viral for the future of industrial and trade infra.">tructure. 
IT users ought to be freed from dependency on a single 
manufacturer so that Ibey can use heterogeneous systems 
with hard- and software that will still be compatible even 
though it is sup-plied by different firms-IBM. DEC. 
Apple, and so on. And unless this developmenl comes 
about, the world data-processing. transfer and access 
system will remain fragmenttd and will not allow new 
industries and services to evolve. 

Standardi1..ation involves many different parties but also 
huge costs. For instance, the total cost of developing the 
Open System Interconnection (OSI) system of standards 
has been estimated at over $4 billion over the past 
fifteen years. In 1984 the start-up budget for one of the 
bodies concerned (X-Open, a consortium of large finns) 
totalled some $90 million. 

Manufacturers and usen 
IT standardization involves two groups. whose interests 

occa'iionally cla<;h. First. there are the compu1er manufac
turers and distributors (hanlware and software) and service 
firms working in product design. manufacluring and 
marketing. lbey have tended lo follow monopolistic strate
izies and lo divide the markel inlo captivl" 1:us1omer 11roups 
for ~pedtic.: systems <MS-DOS. Appk. ;u1d so 11111. ll1t'n 
thl.'rt• are 1he users. who are cont:cmed hy s1and;m.li1d1tion 
only to the e:itlenl !hat it specifies the nalure and prt'1:iSI.' 
d1aracteris1ics of the productc; available. raises expectations 
of nt.'W applications and functions and diversifies 1twir 
sour1:1.•s of supply. 

Users have a tremendous hold over !he induslry. even 
though they might not be aware of ii. Their choices can 
spell out life or death for a standard.' In IT, slandards 
moslfy concern networks, and lhe capacity of necworks 10 
anracr customers depend.c; on si1.e. The more users who 
adopl a slandard (VHS versus Be1amax, for e,;ample>. lhe 
more the standard will be attractive to other po1en1ial user.; 
(VHS, say. is favoured bei:ause more films will he avail-
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able. because it will be easier to exchange and borro"" 
cassettes. and so on). 

In the event. IT standardization is hampered by the fact 
1hat its products lstandardsl do not match customer requitt
ments 1functions1. Inevitably. there is a fttling that if 
producers and users ct-nsulted one another more often. 
many of thtse problems could be resolved or. at any race. 
mitigated. 

But this kind of consultation is espet.;ally difficuh since 
IT users form a highly heterogeneous body of distiDl1 
groups which often change. 11aey fall into four categories: 

- Major user-groups torten multinational).: ea'--!' 
representing market shares bag enough to allow them 
to negotiate on an equal footing with cqu~nt 
suppliers or service firms. sometimes even sening 
their own standards. as General Motors. Boeing. 
British Airways. Bectricil~ de France. Reuters. and 
others hai.·e done: 

- Public administrations. which can sway decisions in 
1heir capacity of IT users Isome of the choices made 
by the Defense Department in the United States. for 
instance I: 

- Professional or trade associations (agro-food distri
butors in the United States. for example. who 
developed bar codes in distribution): 

- Individuals using micro-computers. who can only 
influence standardization through their purchasing 
decision.<;. 

In spite of these differences. users by and large share 
a common core of expectations of standardization. First. it 
should help avoid technological dead ends, where option.-; 
trap users in a doomed technology. That has happened to 
people who purchao;ed computers that were then cast aside 
by software designers (the failure of PS/2 launched by IBM 
in the late 1980s shows that even the biggest users can 
suffer this mishap). or who chose video recorders that met 
Betamax and not VHS standanls. Next. standardization 
should promote universality by making it easy to communi
cate between all kinds of hanlware and software of differ
ent sources. 

Standardization where? 
Producer-sellers and u.o;ers lie either side of the market 

where standards compele and or an institutional system 
which in recent years has considerably branched out in IT. 
Rapid technological progress and increasing integrarion of 
IT and communications have ~awned many official and 
non-official bodies. national. regional and imemational. In 
Europe. for instan<:e !although similar bodies exist else
where). there is the European Workshop for Open Sy!>1ems 
1 EWOS I or lhe Open Systems lnterconnection!T echnical 
and Office Prntotnl •OSITl)P1on1he user sidl' a111I. nn tht· 
manufacfUrl'r sidc. !he European Computer Manufac1urrr:; · 
As~nciation I ECMA 1 and lhe Standards Promolinn and 
Applica1ion <iroup 1SPAG1.' Various finns have joirlt'd 
IOjtl'ther 10 ddcml specific in1erests or 10 movl' fa'ill'r than 
rhc olfkial channels: inlemationally. lherl' is the lnll'ma
tional Standards Organi1.alion I ISO), the ln1ema1ional 
Electro1cchnical Committee 1IECJ and the lmemational 
Telecommunications Uni011 (ITU); in Europe, there is thc 
European Cnmmittee for ElectrotechnicaJ S1andardi1.ation 
1CENELEC) and the European Telecommunica1ion.o; 
Standardi1.arion IMtifUte !ETSI). 

The many different roles of government in the sran
dardi1.ation proces.o; muddy thc pic1ure even more. By 

-----------------·---------

shaping tht .. pm~ .. of the t«lmologics it wifts 10 

acquitt. and ~f<R by having a dittct influmce on tht 
choices made by equ~lll manufactums. tht public 
~or can apply suoog pttSSUre over tht adoption nf 
standanh in such high-~ activities as ckfonc:e. An 
eumple is tbe European Procuttmen1 Handbook for Open 
Systems (EPHOS1. and lhtrc arc equavalmas in other 
regions. 

Public adrninisu:aliom have also become I~ users of 
IT in all areas and participate as such in tbe :M.."1ivities of 
ll'lt various SWldardiulion bodies without ~c:essarily 

coonlioaling their positions. In many countries. government 
gii.-es financial support to the slandantizarion system. whk-h 
thtrefore usually relies on public subsidies as well as oo 
volunlary conlributiom by industry. 11ae appropriare 
baJance between tht two modes or financing is the subject 
of much debate in most countries. 

11ae public authorities have also occasionally been 
tempted tn intervene in the standardization of IT by 
promoting a given standard either in the general illlerest 
I for open systems. for inswlce) or for the purpose of 
championing a national standard. lbis move has not always 
been successful. Moreover. the .. perfectionism .. of official 
systems clashes with the uncontrolled spontaneous changes 
occurring in the field in ~o;e to user demand. 11ae 
official sening of X400 electronic mail standard-; io; 
hampered in practice by lht uncontrolled but extra
ordinarily rapid world-wick growth of the Internet net wort 
which diversifies to suit individual u.o;ers_ 

1be ad hoc combinatiom that come and go ao; all these 
public and privale interests fluctuate malte it more difficult 
to monitor standardization in IT so as to prevent oi.·er
lapping and duplication of activities by the various bodies 
and introduce minimum coordination. to the dismay of all 
concerned. Producers complain about lht huge costs and 
questionable efficiency or participating in thtse varicx;s 
bodies: in the case of a multinational. several hundred 
experts may be involved. Secretarial services and w 
chairmanship of many working parties have to be provided. 
participation fees mu.o;t be paid to every comortium which 
aims at producing a family of standanls. such as UNIX. 
which covers at least seven diverging varialllS. And users 
complain because 1hey are acutely aware of the slow and 
inadequate progress of institutions which do not adequately 
meet their expectalion.o; for compatibilily between different 
lypes or equipment. and because when they participate 
more directly in the discussion.~. they have to contend with 
institutional opacity, not to mention !he cono;iderable 
expeno;es entailed. 

Ways of participating 
Some users. of course. are highly orgam1t•1I arnl 

already panicipale in IT s1andard1za1ion. <;omclimcs wt1h 
n1n<>iderahle impact. Most of these users arc so hig that 
1hey can sel their own slandards and impose their "'quire· 
menls on producers !o en<>ure the developmenl of sysll"ms 
ml'eling general requirements while remaining spccifo.: An 
ellample is !he sening of standard'i for lhe exchange of data 
on financiaJ 1ran.<1action<1 by banking groups <1r systems for 
booking ticket.<; by air carriers. 

Large firms arc increa."lingly coming together in semi
official associa1ion'i or working partie~EWOS, SPAG. 
OSITOP or X-OPEN. llaeir objective is 10 draw up unoffi
cial standard<; quickly on a consen.<1ual ba.o;i11 which the 
parties concerned can introduce wirhout waiting for thc 
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approval of official imtitutioos throu!'.h cumbe~ and 
protracted procedures. 

The rapid evolution of IT favours this type of 
approach. espeda.Jly to encourage the setting of application 
standards for ~ systems aimed at facilitating exchanges 
bc!Wttn different configurations-at considerable cost. The 
goal is to establish a system of standanh for interfaces 
between computer systems and therefore applying both to 
equi~nl and to operating systems. and to communication 
protocols a.-. well as to data 3CCeSS modes. The framework 
ll1us defined should therefore act as a reference for identi
fying more limited applications in ~ to actual 
requirements in the field 

The problem is 1ha1 in a period of rapid teclmological 
growth. this kind of general framework is bound to be 
approllimath-e and therefore leaves so much room for 
maooeuvre that the applications coveml by the framework 
are not necessarily compatible with one another. lbrough
out the world there are many groups trying to raise the 
degree of compatibility between computers operating under 
UNIX or to develop the basis for computer-assisted trans
:t~1ions systems such as Bectronic Data lmerchange (E0(). 

But the- final outcome of this work often generates new 
barrier.; to communication among families of standards that 
are supposed lo be dose 10 one another. 

In the hope of overcoming these barriers. groups th;u 
are more specialized than ever before are being created 
without others ever being phased oul. so that the overall 
standardization system is becoming more and more com
plex. opaque and poorly coordina1ed. resulting in an 
"'in~irutional jungle ... 

Small users could indeed join forces, in lhe same way 
as large ~rs do. so as to spread the costc; of attending the 
many meeti!lg.'> of the legions of national and in1emational 
hodies involved-in. say. the setting of EDI standards in 
transport or real estate, which are tending to acquire new 
ne1work strucrures. But many users decide not 10 join in 
the knowledge that the benefitc; of any standardization will 
evenrually be freely available to all. 

Official insti1utions-in Europe, say, CEN-CENELEC 
1 the European Standardisation Committee-European Elec-
1ro1echnical S1andardisation Committee) for information 
lechnologies or ETSI for telecommunications. or globally. 
the I.SO. IEC and ITIJ-are full of good intentionc; and are 
prepared 10 accept the representatives of smaller users. But 
as.'iuming they are willing 10 come forward. small users 
rcali1.c." that the a~1ual dedsionc; are taken else~here and. 
hen;- again. they have 10 face the c~s. 

Paniciparion hecomes difficult or nor depending on the 
tYJJCS or Slandard C.:Of)(;emcd: 

- National or in1ema1ional-a small or medium-si1.ed 
enterprise mi~ht sai:rifkc resources to lake pan in 
Ilk• rr•'< n·rhnc·. of ;t ll;llinn.·d tcdm1cal J!r<•nr \\ r>r~: -
ing nn a :.taml;irrl liahlt- fl• hrin!l srnific t..·ndit·: "'" 
\\ill ht•:,it;llc '" h-:loml" invnlvrct in w~ion;tl '•r 
worlil-wi1l1• prm t•r•hnio?s 
f'ro1lm1 ''' h111d1Pnal ::tancfard-; 1for c:or.amrk. 1hn:;i· 
l!""'l"minJl 1d1·1.-..;. 'irlcnll":or.. mohilt• tdt:phnr11.·:;. 
modems. and so on 1: here again. the more lhc 
pntrntial hcnefirs arc limitt"d 10 a specific product. 
lhe more direc.:r panidpalion or sped fie.:. well-idcnli
tied U!lt'r.> might he expected 
Er fmJI. rr 11111r or anticipalory standard<;-it c.:an be 
easier 10 ohtain a consen'ius for selling a :.1andard 
for a product undergoing devclopmenl a,.; opposed 10 
one 1ha1 is already marltered: 1his is the parh increas
ing!)' followed by i11andardi1.a1ion hodies Id~ GSM 

standard on the new generation of mobile tdephones 
h3s bttn drawn up in this way). ~ problem is that 
a product that is DOI y~ in existence does not ha'-e 
any clearly identified users. 

TM impact of globalization 
~ CUJttnl economic globalizarion process is making 

afi u.c;ers. whether large or small. more awaR of what is at 
stake: small firms now feel involved in world markets. 
Although cunm1 slandardir.ation mechanisms ~lll'r.lte 
multiple and complex fagmeotation. as with EDI stan
dards. advancing globalization means thal these problems 
have to be ove~. 

IT producers are not going 10 introdure a high degree 
of coheRncr and compatibility unprompted. since thal 
would stimulare competitioo and dry wish to retain their 
market shares under the protection of their own 1echnolo
gies. Only pressure from users can make diem do so. 

In 1991. lhe fust signs appeared: a group of large fums 
that use IT (initially composed of Anieric:an Aidines. 
Boeing. DuPont de Nemours. General Motor.;. Koda. 
McDonnell Douglass and ~rd) drew up a "menu .. of 
requesrs. providing a kind of framework for future stan
dardization work. for the intention of the IT industry. 

More recently. a group of industrial expen.c; oo IT 
standardization ha.c; been set up by the OECD Committel." 
for Information, Computer and Communications Policy 10 
draw up a report on dr mechanisms. procedures and 
products of standardizatioo. Although very large multi
national firms are being more overlfy active at rhis 
sta~. the movement is bound to spread. especially through 
the relations between t{lese firms and their suppliers. 
~ public authorities are also trying to fill the present 

gaps in order to define and inuoduce mezures stimulating 
and facilitatinr the participation of a wider range of U."iCrs. 

Government intervention in standardization might take 
shape at different stages, from infonning a wide range of 
users about the benefits of competitiveness to more active 
participalion of govemmem bodies in activities where col
lective interests are al stake, by way of effons 10 improve 
the conditions of equal access 10 strategic information. 
transparency of procedures and the institutional economics. 

lbere is no doubt that new 1echnologies-today infor
mation technology. tomorrow materials and bioll."ch
nology-require new approaches to keep cosri; under 
control and avoid wa~ed lechnical progres.'i. From lfie.ir 
own viewpoints. users can bring a new dimenc;ion to 
srandardi1.ation. closer 10 the concemc; of compclitivcnes.'i 
and efficiency prevailing 1hroughout the fabric of indu.'ilry. 

I Georges Femt is a specialist in information tcch
nolllgy in the Science, Technology and Communication.c; 
Policy Division of the OECD Directorate for .Sdcno•. 
Tn hnnlng\ and lmluslf). This artide first appt·arl·1I in F/11· 
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:?. Computer equipmenl or servke dis1rihutors 1ha1 also 
happen to he users are not included here. ~ince this 
1:a1egory concerns huyers of IT product!! only. 

.1. <ieorgcs Fe~. Tl1' Emnnmic S1t1kr.f in <"omputrr 
Stand11rdi:a1ion, The OECD Observer, No. 164. June/Jul;· 
1990. 
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Un/versa/tty versus specificity 
Although in favour of standardiz:alioo. and on good 

~rounds. ~:1d1 group of users-if Dlll eOK.it mtt-wishes 10 

h:t~~ a..."\.-ess 10 1ed11tK."31 systems as d(Rly tailored 10 its 
cwn requiremC'llls as rossil>le: the seoan.it for wj,.~ity 
lhus counle~"ts 1h3l for ~;r.~ity. 1bis is a vital poinl 2S 
it dlusll31es the f~ dash of inrnests bdwttn use~ 
;md sellers. Sellers obviously prefer .. earth~-- useis twho 
h:t"-e nc other option lhan the h:udw~ ;md softw~ 
offered to them I to secure their market share or m:ulet 
lead. On the C>lher hand. users ha~e everything to gain from 
:m OJl"ll em·ironmmt enablin~ lhem 10 rum 10 any supplier 
they wish for ead1 ~-ompone,. of their computer systems
:and lhert'fore derfre full brnefr1 of competitive advada~. 
whid1 implies lh:lt each prodU\.'t should comply with a 
~·stem of compatible standards. 

S1andantiu1ioo is theref~ the soun.-e of counties.<; 
d3Shes between numerous org3f1iza1ions. with v:uyin! 
ambitions imposing the use of the standards Ibey control. 
breaking inlo a monopoly 10 ~-quire a foothold. or escaping 
1hese con'ilrainl'i 10 obtain "customized"" st:mcbrds comp:il
ihle with as many other standards z po.'>Sible. These con
nicts md cont:radi~1ions are bound 10 flare up sooner or 
laler. For in.\130Ce. a dis:pule with considerabl~ implic:arions 
aru:se a1 llr European Telernmmunications Slancbrdization 
ln'ilitute I ETSI I on lhe subjet.1 of intellect:.aal properly 
ritdlrs. A standard may include l«hnological ~'Olllponents 

frlj!t' ~-' 

1hal are o~-ned by a firm. Should the 6nn Ihm ~ frtt 10 

choose thr sizr of lhr ftts 10 be plid for the use of sudl a 
standMd-say. lhe GSM mobik lelrphone standanf. •·hich 
'al (~) Call CO""er the whok or continmlal Eu"¥-or 
should this right~ limi~? 

Other obstacks m:ay arise ~iterever users an v:uious 
sel"tors decide to develop their own systems while llfftci:al 
~es are being laboriously followed 10 devdop more 
~ner.11 standanls. ~ users· °"n standards have ~n 
inttoducN.. their diffusion is hampered in pral1icr by the 
emtena or many incompatib~ v:uianls. Such is the ~-a'it 
in E1~1ronic Data lnte~ C EDI). where the ~! 
standard.. EDIFACT. now has rivals in lhr form of .. CU.'>· 

lomizrcf" standards in road and air uamporl and ,,·arious 
industrial and tta<k sectors. 

Finally. u.wrs may be lhr victims of their o"'n choices 
or of the mistakes made by manufacturers. When Wan~ 
m~ the tum taken by office :automation. m:any u...crs 
found Ibey had no ocher option than 10 convert 10 radically 
rrw systems at considerable cost. 

The price 10 pay can be Vet)' hi~ both for users ;md 
for suppliers when protracted and expensi,.-e stand.vdizalion 
wort is brou(dJl to a halt by such obstacles. Hence lhe idea 
or lrying lo :idueve. in the early stages of st:mdanfiZ3lion. 
comensu:al solutions duou~ u.-;er pmicip:ilion. so lh31 !Ir 
u..~ of new produCls can spre:.f more easily. iSource: The 
OECD Obsm·er. No. 189. Au~ust/September 19941 




